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Now Contact &
Now up-to-Date

Port your applicat ions to rhe
PowerPC with this new native
development environment!

~Con!acf
A great bundle
·--- .promotion that works
together to keep you organized.
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Claris MacProject Pro
& Attain In Control

Page 14
Avantos ManagePro
Proven software to help
you manage better. Now
available for the Mac!

Keep projects running
smoothly and stay
on top of your To-do
lisrs-all for one low
bundled price!

Page 21

Page 17

WordPerfect
works Bundle

BookMaker ClickBoe>k
New software prints doublesided booklets from mulri-page
documents-automat ically l

Get the works,
plus Quicken 4.0
and QuickDex 11all for one great price!

15353

Page 28

Page 46

Jnline PopupFolder

Create brilliant works
of art with this fun and
easy-to-use new program.

This new utility makes finding.
viewing, and arranging fiies
easier than ever!

156 16

15849

Page 47
Page 72

Apple Personal
Diagnostics
Head off problems before
they become system
failures with this new
diagnostic software!

Tht Systems
Silver Streak

13 19

Fast. affordable, and
expandable 1OMbps
Ethernet solution!

Page 81

Hayes ACCURA
144+FAXI44
Genuine Hayes qualily
at a new. lower pricea genuine bargain!
11 4 19
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Act on these deals before they're gone!

Microsoft Office
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'After S100 Manufacturer's Rebate
This o ffer e nds 3/3 1/94 (p. 20)
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Only $79.95
~~~""""
when purchased with ,_
Illustrator s.o-ends 3/3 1/94 (p. 26)
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Adobe ·
Dimensions

..1. ·

i

1517 S.A.M. and AutoDoubler ( 47
LAST!
15630 ClarisWorks with Ouicke~·( ~........................................ $65.
1 ; : Adobe Illustrator with Strea~lin!T.............................. 199.95
WordPerfect Works Ouicke & n .. ~· l6)...................... 389.95
•
n uurckDEX II (p. 21) .... 99.95

We
now
accept

AME1UCAN
EXPRESS ~~~
Of course,
we still accept
VISA and MasterCard.

I

VISA"

I

• NTENTS
..
·

.

Attain IN CONTROL
- 1992 Besl Organizational Tool (•'vlacuser)

While supplies last. get rhis top-rated productiv ity program for
only $ 12.95 (an $85 value) with any purchase of $99 0r morel (p. 14)

MacConnection®
800·800·2222

Information Managers, Personal Finance

BUSINESS
9
Finance ....... ............................................... I 0
Project Management .................................. l 2
\'<ford Proctssing ........................................ l7
Integrated .................................................. 19
General BU$iness ........................................2 1

i~~t!ft.X~:: 603·446·7791

Money-Back

oVeimght$3

GUARANTEES
Most products are covered by 30 or 60-day
MBGs as indicated next to the company
name. If not satisfied with an MBG item,
just call for an authorization and return it

All non-C.O.D. orders called in by 3:15a.m.
ship that same night for next-day delivery.
(Available almost everywhere.}

with all of the original packaging and registration card for a refund.

Weekend Shipping.

Toll-Free

No Additional Charge
Friday orders (until 3: 15 a.m. Saturday} are
delivered Saturday. Orders placed all day
Saturday through noon Sunday arrive
Monday. The total charge is still only $3.
(Also available almost everywhere.}

TECH

It's the foundation of our customer-service
program. If you have a question on anything you buy from us, please call toll free.

Corporate

One-Minute Mail Order
If you're already a customer, we use Caller
10 to access previous ordering information
instantly. Saves time and improves accuracy.
{Note: we can block this at your request.)

SUPPORT

,

GOVERNMENT
and Educational purchase orders welcome.
Call about setting up a net account.

MacTV

No Foam Peanuts Here

DOWNLOAD

We protect every order with a recycled
packing paper made in New Hampshire
from used 4-color magazines and catalogs.

A televised hour of Macintosh power! See
what's new in the Mac universe, including
product demos. To find out when Mac1V airs
in your area, caliB00-800-6912 today!

DEMOS!

INPUT/OUTF•UT
87
Printers ......,,. .......................... ...... .............67
Sc.1nners .. .. , ................ ..............................70
NETWORKS Ilk COMMUNICAnGNS
72
Networks & Commurucations ................... 72

Modems/Fa-<.............................................. 80
• ...v. ... ar

Ct994 PC Connection. Inc. MacConnecllon. Everything Ovcrnloht, One·Minute Mall Order, nnd PCTV are registered trademar1<s, and MacTV is a
tmdomark of PC Connccllon. Inc. Marlow. NH. All other trademarks remain tho property of their rospecllve companies.

SOnwARE IJPORADES

Sec O rder Form

il

EDDY LIKES ]HEM- SO WILL YOU!
'

A Sampling of Our ~avoritc MacUscr Eddy Award Winners

The results are in! At rhe beginning of each year, MacUser editors register

their picks for the best, most innovative, and most influential software
and hardware products for the previous }'Car. The following is a
collection of selected winners of the 9th Annual Eddy Awardsavailable at blue-ribbon MacConnection prices!
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Hardware/Hardware
Product of the Year
11499

Best Hew
$
Children's
Progam 12989

39

BestHew
Came 13509

Best Hew Desktop
Diversion 9865

$51

•

Best Hew
Data-Resource $
Management
Program 14213

ru:

52
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~
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$2995

Best He•
Presentation
Product 12279
Best_Her
$
lmagmg
Program 1564

$249

ru:

~

94

'

, Adobtntustrator 1.o

Bed New
tluslralion
Program 11843

$38995
Best Hew

~~::~10116 Sl9995
Pro~m

Best Her
Computer-Aided
Vlsualizalioo Software 3185

561.8 4th Dileaslll ....._ .._ .._ .._ .._., ____ ., $575.

12284 addDeplh LO ...- ...- ....- ...- ..- ..- -..- 125.
12724 Adobe AcrobatSIIrttf Kit..- .._ ..__.._ ,_ 669.95
&644 Adobe PflotD- ,UJ ...._..._ ........._..__ 599.95
4145 Adobe Pl'lmiert 3.0_,_,_..._ .,_ ..,_.... 441.95
11549 A1111'11 Day's lfi&lrt CD-ROM ..._ .,_ ,_ ...._ .._ 29.
12961 AniUs, lilt CD-ROM,_.._ .._ ,_..__ 54.95
3227 Carrns 3.5 _,,_..._ ._ ..,_.._ .._ .._ .._ 259.
5872 CheclWriter Pro&..._ .._ .._ .._,__..,_,___ 44.
7974 Clickebalp 2.0-··-..~..- ...._ .._ .._,_, 54.
tm4 ConcertWn Pro LO....._,_.._ .._____ 129.95
9051 Ooliflct Caldler 2.0 .._ ..,_ .._,_.._ ,.._,_ 49.
1785 Dayllabr Orpnlm lO ...-·- - · - · - 79.95

12&t5 DaySt. Turbo 040 40MIIz-·-·-..- -1099.
12974 DlllaCnphPrllessleul3.0 - -- ..- - 79.95
11055 D111eba artWORKS- ...- .- -..- - - ·.. 89.

$24995

1417 FWB SCSI laclll11111111r-·--·-..-·- $589.85

7653
5041
10322
14015

lllcnM..IL5 , _ _.._ _ _ eta.
MacTools 10.- -..- ·---·--·- · 15.85
Patrerl.ll6 PnMitw Deck- - - - - -4a9.
Patrtrfllate SX ·-·-·- ·- - -..- · 279.15

7812 QurWms

12-·---·-·-- 519.15

12Z74 W.slntellCelorllllflly/20_ _ _.,, 2799.
14815 ._... Ho1111llaaii!IIIH lllctleuy ...__ 99.15
14748 lllet.Ops MtYIIPik Pnulter -·--......... 155t.
14070 SliM LO ..- - · - - · - - · - 87.95
7714 Slrlla StllloPro LO- - - -.... 899.95
10211 SapwATII LO.·---·-·-·-·- 89.95
14878 llllllrWn LO
· - -... 29.85
7380 V1111111in U- ·- -·- ·- ·-·- 79,95
3011 Vldtollllp 2.0.
_ .._ ..__ 348.
1829 WtaiiUaldw
- 10.85
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Word Procetu1lng
Petfectlon

Make Way
For PowerPC!
In case you haven't heard, PowerPC
is coming ... and for Mac users, it
could be the CPU of the future.
• what exactly is PowerPC?It's an entirely new microprocessor developed jointly by Apple, IBM, and Motorola based
on 32-bit RISC architecture. For non-techies, RISC stands for
Reduced Instruction Set Computing, meaning it processes
smaller instruction sets than traditional CISC (Complex
Instruction Set Computing). In a nutshell, that means PowerPC
can perform more work in less time.
• How fast is PowerPC? Initial clock speeds range from
60MHz to 80MHz (about twice as fast as the current Quadras)l
Best of all, PowerPC was designed to deliver that performance
at a reasonable cost

WordPerfect 3.0 is the perfect way to produce
more professional documents in less time.
Combining texr, graphics, and 1 harts is a breeze!
And the new version is optimize d for use with

p~~:;p~o~:::~::tt;.:.~..~~-~-~~~~-~-~~~~.:.~·:.....$29995
12049 Competitive Upgrade 89.

Minic.d S from Graphsoft gives you
(,6~grat'~4 2.0 and ' D c;l~.!s.
i' .1"' wo~, ~Plus an
~'tefft~ to·.rrtcc~ your· ti~; NeYI,:MinlC:td
Mil8ul~ pro'>'ide roolna~ored to 4pecific
application areas. And MiniCad 5 is ready for
the future, optimized for use with PowerPC!

1

11724 MiniCad 5.............................

49995

Unlock the Painter W"dhin

First-generation PowerPCmachines will likely work with
existing Mac applications. Butta get the most from this exciting,
new chip, you'll need software specifically designed to take
advantage of PowerPC's unique architectu re.

Creare extraordinary image elrects with
Painter 2.0 from Fractal Design. This 24-bit
color paint program lets you transform scanned
images with incredible effects like glass distortio n
and the Impressionist Cloner. o~ give your photos
the painterly look with more than 80 Narural

The products featured on this page are
optimized to give you the performance
advantages of PowerPC.

10402

'

4711 Version Upgrade 74,95

Painte~:~.i·~·~·~.~~.i-~~-.~~~.~~.-............................$26495

The first and only native
development environment for
the Power Macintosh is here.

"Grtat company, fast compikn... how cnn you beat
1,...,

Richardson, De..-dopment Manager, MacWrite, Caris CN~~~···

"\'(/itbouttbt Mnrowerks PowerPC compiler it would
to drvrlop Adobr J/lustrator for tbr Macinttxb on tbr
Don Mel ron, Software Engineering Leader, Adobe fllwtraror for
Adobe Systems Inc.

"Mac developm bave been waiting a long time for an mv.ironrm!J'JUJtZ;;7
Metrowt'rlu CodeWaTrior.''
S12nlcy Crane, General M.anager R&D, a:: Mail Division
Lorus Development Corp.

Metrowerks CodeWarrior is a screamer. J
Experience RlSC technology. Compile 200,~00 lines a
minute on the Power Madntosh 8100.
·
Metrowerks CodeWarrior is awesome.
Native C++ and C compilers for the Power Macintosh. Native
C++, C and Pascal compilers for the 68K M~cintosh. 68K
Macintosh-hosted PowerPC compilers. Power Macintosh
and 68K Macintosh source-level debuggers. A new Apple
Object Model compliant application framework-Metrowerks
PowerPlant. TooiServer, SourceServer and o~er developer
utilities from Apple Development P roducts. h 's all here.
M etrowerks CodeWarrior. A new way to~uy.
M etrowerks CodeWarrior delivers 3 times a ear. With
your purchase of DR/2, you will receiveD 3 (which
includes Metrowerks CodeWarrior Version 1.0) in May
1994, DR/4 in August 1994 and DR/5 in January 1995.

$199.

15444 Metrowerks CodeWarrior Bronze .......
M~trow~rks C. C++, and Pascal for 680x0 systems
15445 Metrowerks CodeWarrior Silver ................... 299.
M~trow~rks C and C++ for PowerPd systems
15446 Metrowerks CodeWarrior Gold ..................... 399.
M~trow~rks C, C++, and Pascalfor both
Pow~rPC and 680x0 systnns

( ORDER BY F~:.603·446·7791 )
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Newest Newton(

- - -- - - - - . ,

• 20MHz processor,
4MB ROM, 1MB RAM.
• One PCMOA type 2cord slot
and l.oco!Tolk-compolible
serial port.
• Weighs only 1.2Bibs.
• Time-zone mops, calculator,
currency-exchange.
• Connect via infrared to other
Newtons, print to virtually
any printer, or send and
recoive dolo via foxmodem.
• Wireless paging with the
optional PCMCIA
Messaging Cord.
• Shore dolo and synchronize
files with Macs (or PCs
·running Windows).
• Integrated Notepad.
•Intelligent ossislonce:
intuitive help making phone
colk1foxing, finding data,
senaing e-mail, printing,
scheduling meetings, and
completing to-do lim.
1332 ..............

$599.

and ftfore Compactf
• Better Handwriting Rewgniti~nf
• LAnger Battery life{
·
• ftfore ftfemoryf
• free Exrernal fm<flfodem, bJhile Supplies laetf
to Newton flfaif tlfa,rrazinP.I
• free ftfonth 6

Your entire husiness in the palm Dfyour hand.
Capture, organize, and communicate all your business and personal informa.
tion with the brand new Apple Newton MessagePad 110. Its improved
ability to read your handwriting allows free-form notetak.ing-mixing handwriting, printed text, and graphics all on the same page. You can mrn your
print or cursive handwriting into cyped text (letter by letter or word by word)
and let the MessagePad clean up your drawings.
...--'"""___ _,
New feamres of the MessagePad 110 include three times the amount of
memory available for data storage, a fust recharge feamrc, easier iJ1frared
transfers, a retractable stylus, and a new protective lid.
To-do lists let you assign priorities. When you check off completed tasks,
Newton updates the next day's list for you. You can also create and
maintain hundreds of contact files with a familiar business-card look-and-feel,
and stay on schedule with monthly, weekly, and daily calendars. It's your
complete personal assistant.

NewfDn 8DiufiDn Packs!

95
~~~~a~~:a~e~~ry~~:~:::~rd
............ ........................................... $119
13736 2MB Memory Storage Card ................................................................ 179.95
13720
13702
1410
13701
13719
1398

AC Adapter........................................... ...................................................... 29.
External FaxModem (2400 data; 9600 send only fax) ........................... 139.
Leather Carrying Case ....................... .................................................... 79.95
Apple Wireless Message Card .................................................. ............. 269.
Print Pack (for Windows Printers) ..... ....................................................... 95.
Rechargeable Battery Pack 24.95 1394 Battery Charging Station 89.95

MessagePad 110 Software
13727 Dell Crossword Puzzles and Other Word Games ......................................... 59.
13718 Fodor's '94 Travel Manager: Top U.S. Cities
(Find up to 500 hotels, etc. per city) ......................................................... 79.
13721 Fortune 500: Guide to American Business (facts about the Fortune 500). 69.
13717 Money Magazi ne: Business Forms (12 common financial forms) ....... 29.
13716 Columbo's Mystery Capers (50 picture-based mini-mysteries) ............ 57.
14629 Go Figure calculators ............................................................................ 59.95
14628 Daytimer Meeting & Expenses 99.95 15179 ContactPad ................ 119.
15178 Expense Plus ................................. 99. 15180 Fingertip for Golf ...... 119.
15177 Money Magazine Financial Asst... 59. 15176 Personal Time & Billing 99.
1352 Connection Kit for Mac 2.0........ 99.95 15181 PresenterPad ............... 69.
14197 Connection Kit for Windows. 139.95 15182 PocketCall .................. 119.
15175 Jigsaw Strategy Game ................. 35. 15174 DrawPad ...................... 59.
15172 Economist World in Figures ......... 79. 15173 Silicon Casino ............. 49.
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Each of the Newton Solution application
packages include the Jigsaw Strategy Game,
for one or two players, and Notion: Newton
List Manager, which offers more than two
dozen ready-to-use templates for organizing,
sorting, and sending "To-do" activities, followup instructions, and project information.

Mobile Sales Manager
Designed for salespeople, this package includes
Money Business Forms (expense reports, contact reports, planning guides, and schedules),
GeoAssist (telephone calling access numbers,
air travel information, toll-free numbers, etc.).

Professional Idea Manager
Designed for professionals and business owners,
it offers Dyno Notepad (for total personal
information management), Mobile Math (for
solving equations, with over 80 formulast).

Executive Productivity Manager
Designed for speakers and presenters, this
package includes PresenterPad (to allow your
Newton to teleprompt, pace presentations,
and cue slides), Economist World in Figures
(statistics on about 60 countries-GNP, birth
rate, major cities, key industries, etc.).

Newton Solution Packs:

$17

g·

95

1347 Mobile Sales Manager
1344 Professional Idea Manager .. 179.95
1341 Executive Productivity Mg r... 179.95

Protect your
Newton and give it
enhanced battery
life with the
Leather Newton
Case and Battery
from Battery
Technology, Inc. It's made of glove-soft leather with strap to
hold your Newton securely, internal pockets to hold software,
and a flapped external pocket. And-it has a built-in rechargeable battery for extended computing time.

$9995

15545 Leather Newton.Case and Battery ................

For extended battery life,
choose the SlimPack battery pack. ft delivers 8.5
to 11 hours oflife.

Maximize
yow PowerBook's
energy life with the
M:C-180 PowerGage
battery, specially designeil to minimize memoiy effect. A
built-in IC chip monitors battery cliarge and a.n LED display
gives you an instant visual indication of charge, An internal
thermostat protects your battery from overheating. An integral
cover plate with latch provides secure connection to your
PowerBook. T he MC-170 offers many of the same features,
except the iC charge monitor and tED. Ohaq~e and c::ondition
youv batteries with the BTI PowerGhar,ger. It's designed to
charge batteries completely, eliminating "memory effect."
The PowerBook Starter Kit includes the M G~ 170 and the
PowerCharger.

9842
7562
10392
10390

$7995

Extended Power MC-180 PowerGage......... ..
Extended Power MC-170 ...., .................................. 59.95
PowerCharger ................,......................................... 64.95
PowerBook Starter Kit......... ,...........................~ ..,. 119.95

••Key" Accessories
for Your Mac
PowerKey 2.1.2 automatiCally turns on your Mac and up ro
three peripherals from the keyboard and protects your system
from powerline surges, spikes, noise, and overload. PowerKey
Remote turns on your Mac with a phone call. You can even tell
PowerKey Remote's control panel software to shm down your
Mac when you're through with it. Imagine being able to send
faxes, access electronic mail, or transfer files-al l from a remote
location. Designate auromatic functions for preset times. Alone,
PowerKey Remote turns on a Mac II; add PowerKey and turn on
any Mac SE, LC, C lassic, and peripherals.

$7595

8009 PowerKey 2.1.2............................... ,..................
8008 PowerKey Remote ................................................... 32.95

Give your Mac the power of automatic speed dialing with
D esktop Dialer. Simply highlight a number, press a key, select a
phone line, and it dials your call. Use it while working in any
Mac application!

$4795

10172 Desktop Dialer...................................................

PowerPad, the Eddy-Award-winning lOKey for the PowerBook,
from Sophisticated Circuits, is ergonomically deslgned for comfort and accuracy. Keys can be reconfigured into a financial calculawr layout. Also available with Q uicKeys 3.0.

$6995

7425 PowerPad Granite ........................................ ,...
7419 PowerPad Granite with QuicKeys 3.0 ................. 109.95

( ORDER BY

FAX~Ol-446·7791 )
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Up To
Five
Times the

Make Your
PowerBook
Go Further

Battery
Life
.Exrend d1e life 9f your PowerBook battery wirh Technoggin's
high-capaciry PowerPiarcs- 1993 Mm:Ustr Eddy Finalisrs for
Besr New Porra/Jie Computing Product. 'I'hey arrach easily and
perfectly match your PowerBook. Your AC adapter charges
PowerPlate and PowerBook batteries simulraneously. (No
"m(!mory effect.") PowerPiate 3x gives 2.5 w 3 times che
runtime; built-in rwo-srage charging circuitry with LED srarus indicators. "The be.~r solurion if you reg!llarly nt:ed longt:r
battery life" (Ma(WEEK 1/3/94-). The slightly thicker
PowerPiate Sx offers ~<.he same benefits, plu,s 4 w 5 rimes the
life of your PowerBook barrery. "An auwmatic purchase for
color PowerBook users" (MacWEEf<J. PowerPiate M~i3 is a
srand-alone barrery with 2.5 ro 3 times the runtime in an
ulrm-compacr package. All include CQilnec.Pix PotverBook
Utilities 2.03 (Regtilarly sells for $79!).

$21995

14014 PowerPiate 3x (with CPUJ ................. ,........
15570 PowerPiate 4x for Duo (with CPU) .......,..... ,........ 279J~ ·
14015 PowerPiate 5x (with CPU) ................." .. ,....,....,.... 279,95 .
14013 Pow~rPI Qte Mini3 (with OPU), .......... ,., .......,..,...... 154:95

Maximize rhc power and
efficiency of your PowerBook with
Power To Go from Claris Clear Choice. T his indispensable
utility extends the time required between barrcry charges,
expands the amou.nr of data you can srorc on your hard
drive, and more. Its inrclligenr power management utility
let:s you set desired power consumption with a simple "slider
bar" adjustment- Power To Go docs the rest! You control
processor speed, sleep fw1crions, screen backlight level, and
more. Power To Go also includes Smfflt SpnceS11111:r, the utility that effectively doubles your hard drive's capacity. l n
addition, Stuffit gives you the option of selective compression and file archivi ng. Other fcarures include password
security, instant screen bl;:mking, inseam start-up display
(great for speedy airport security checks), and a world travel
clock wirh customizable.city and time zone settings. No matter how you use your PowcrBook, Power To Go helps you
gcr more i.nro ir and more out of it!

$2995

12596 Power To Go 2.0
(Now with Stuffit SpaceSaverl) .................... .

Better Battery Charging
Battcty chargers and adapters from Lind Electronics Design arc
designed to ofFer you greater convenience, increased battery life,
and enh;tnccd performance for all PowcrBook batteries. No
more battery swapping! The BC-1000 Condition-in-Place
Unit lets you charge and condition your Power Book battery
without removing it
from rhc computer.
Get every drop of
power with the
BC-4070 Full
Cycle ChargerConditioner. It lers
you discharge your
PowerBook barrery
before charging it,
rhus eliminating
loss of c:tpacicy due
ro "memory effect."
\XIanr ro run your PowerBook off your car, RV, or boar batrery? The PB-2 Automobile Power Adapter is a speciallydesigned a<L'lptcr char lets you opcrare on standard 12-volt DC
barrcty power. In a hurry? You can completely charge your
PowerBook battery in as lirrlc as cwo hours with the SBC-1
Supercharger-Conditioner. The SBC-2 Duo SuperchargerConditioner is designed for use with PowerBook Duo barreries.
95
14838 BC-1000 Condition-In-Place Unit .................$
14589 BC-4070 Full Cycle Charg er-Conditioner ............. 54.95
14591 PB -2 Automobile Power Ad apter ......................... 69.95
14588 SBC-1 Supercharger-Conditioner ....................... 119.95
14587 SBC-2 Duo Supercharger-Conditioner .............. 139.95

44
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Give yourself more portable computing power with some
PowerBook Memory Modules from MacCon nection.
Need a cable? MDS Cables offer high quality at a low cosr.

. . ... . . . . . . . .$99

~~~e:eo;:~o~::~~:~~: ~~~~: ~.~~

95
3742
5090 4MB Module ........ 199.95 5091 6MB Module ....... 299.95
PowerBook 160, 165, 180
9424 4MB Module ........ 229.95 9426 6MB Module ....... 329.95
9427 8MB Module ........ 429.95 9446 10MB Module ..... 529.95
PowerBook 165c, 180c
11656 4MB Module ........ 229.95 11 655 6MB Module ...... 329.95
11654 8MB Module ........ 429.95 11 653 l OMB Module .... 529.95
PowerBook Duo 210, 230
10341 4MB Module ........ 239.95 10340 8MB Module ...... 429.95
8459 2' HD130 Male to Cent. 50-pin Female Adapter ............. 39.
8461 2' HD130 Male to Cent. 50-pin Cable ............................... 39.
8460 H0130 Male to DB25 Male Cable ..................................... 39.
10838 3 Cable Bundle: (4' SCSI, Terminator & Adapter) ........ 59.

Organize Your Add~With
TouchBase Pro.
"If you're looking for au address book program that's
flexible, easy to use, easy to learn, and powerful, try
Aldus' outstanding Touch Base."
(MocUser 3/93)

Organize Your Time ~with
filteBook Pro.

TouchBase Pro is a contact manager for business or
home that provides instant access to vital information.
There's room for everything from the bas ics (names,
add resses, phone numbers, etc.) to the custom (multiple
notes, custom text, and check box fields). Other key
features include:
• Shortcuts fo r easy data entry.
• Built-in letter writer.
• Prints envelopes, mai ling labels, address
books, listing reports, and fax cover sheets.
• Dials your phone automatically.

A Home Office Computing Editors' Pick, DateBook Pro
combines a calendar, scheduling, to-do li st ~, and alarms
in one easy program. View your schedule by day, week,
month, or year, in text, time bar, or Gantt chart fo nnat.
To-dos are easily prioritized and automaticAlly carried
forward. Print your itinerary in Day-Timer,1PILOFAX, . - - - ----.
or Day Runner fonnats. Other key features include:
• Personalize your calendar with
graphic icons and banners.
• Set alarms to remind you.
• Schedule recu rring events in o ne step.
• Print wall charts and custom schedules!

11558 TouchBase Pro 3.0..................................................

11557 DateBook Pro 2.0.....................................................

$4995

$4995

Running System 7? You can easily share TouchBase & DateBook Pro data~

Buy Them Both And Get
Quicken FREE.
Organize your fmances, too! Get Quicken 4 for
Macintosh FREE when you purchase TouchBase
Pro and DateBook Pro.
Quicken is the fastest, easiest way to handle
personal and small business finances. The famous
Quicken Easy Desig n means you work with images
you already know-like paper checks and a checkbook register. And you use common terms like
"payment" and "deposit." Quicken's automatic
setup, printing for checks, bill payment capabilities,
and other features w ill make fast work of all
your fi nances.

$8995

8614 TouchBase Pro & DateBook Pro w/Ouicken
Ispecial bundled packaging, while supplies last\

®
~

TOUCHBASE
PRO

DATEBOOK
PRO

QUICKEN
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Dynodex is a full-featured address book
manager that prints
address books for
personal organizers
and keeps contact
' information at your
fingertips. It sorts
and finds any contact
information in any
field of tho database
in a flash. It has an
easy-to-use interface
with customizable
entry options.

I ,.. .e:. ........ ... I I l u cM4tfa u ..._ I I

-..m_)

Never forget another appointment
with the automatic alert reminder!

Take a Proactive
Approach to Planning
To map out a plan for personal productivity, you have ro
establish your goals and priorities. T hat's the idea behind
Visionary Softwa re's First T hings First Proactive. It's rhe
integrated time management sysrem that doesn't merely help
you get things done, it helps you ger rhc right things done.
First T hings First Proactive integra tes plan ni ng, prioritizing, and scheduling wirh drag-and-drop ease. Use irs outli nes
ro quickly establish goals, ideas, and action items. Drag the
irems to prioritize them, and you've got a plan. Drag them
onro rhe calendar and you've got a schedule based on your
plan-automatically. Wanr ro sec the "big picLUrc"? Flip
from any calendar view to t.hc ou tline view. First T hings
Firsr Proacrivc also makes ir easy m manage and delegate
tasks over a nerwork ro keep your whole workgroup on rap
of things. Get organized the righr way, with f-i rst T hings
First Proacrivc!

$99.

15309 First Things First Proactive .................................
15787 First Th ings First Proactive Competitive Upgrade.... 57.
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Dyno Notepad is a
DynoPage allows
simple, easy-to-use
you to print almost
outliner for organizing anything, any size,
notes and creating
single or double
to-do lists. Dyno
sided from within
Notepad links can be almost any applicaaccessed in Dynodex tion. Perfect for crewith a single mouse
ating brochures,
click. This connection thumbnails, personal
allows users to keep organizer pages.
formatled contact logs and much morel
or other notes in the
Print right from your
convenient structure favorite applications.
of an outline.
Includes dozens
of layouts.

••aest Organizational Too1••
(MacUser
Magazine)
A brilliant
organizational
bundle! The

1993MncUser
Eddy award
winner for
Best Organi1<1rional Tool.
N ow Up-toDate and Now Contact provide complete, integrated scheduling and contact management. Now Up-to-Date maintains
your schedule, reminds you of upcoming events, and manages
your ro-do list. Now Contact is rl1e complete contact manager
rl1ar gives you instam access ro your contacts' names, numbers,
and addresses. Together they provide flexible customizable
views for displayi ng and printing your schedule and contact
information ; insranc access ro your contacts, appoinrmencs,
and To-Dos via rhc QuickConracr and Reminder pull-down
menus; integrated word processing for form letters, faxes,
labels, and envelopes; and nerwork group schedul ing.
T hey're available separately, bur you save more than $30
when you buy them bundled!

$9995

14027
13747
13745
1793

Now Contact/Up-to-Date Bund le ..............
Now Contact (1993 Eddy Award!) ............................. 65.
Now Contact (5-Pack) ........................................... 279.95
Now Up-to-Date ..... 65.
2371 (5-Pack) ............ 289.

Make
the
Most.
of Your.
Money!
C reare a personalized strategy
for investment success wirl1
WealthBuilder by Money
Mag~ine. T his complete
personal fin an cial planning a11d investing system helps you
idenrif:y rhe besr ways to achieve you r fi nanci\1.1goals. Using
Wealrl1Builder i.s like having your own personal financial
strategist. It has a host of powerful tools to a r~a lyze and manage aU your investments. And it's packed with current information on stocks, bonds. mumal fu nds, and m ore. Use your
modem and W ealrl1Builder's o nline link ro at cess the latest
marker quotes and a world of fi nancial dara-«ll for a low
monthly fee. There's even a Perso nal ized N ews C lipping
Service char automatically retrieves o nline news railored to
your interests.
Wealrl1Builder also gives you research dar~basas, graphing
capabilities, af\d an easy-ro-use interface. It's the smarr way
to plan fo~ a new home, education , or reriremenr. Make rhe
most of your money with Reali ty Technologl<.~'
WealthBuilder!

" General Ledger
') Invoicing
" Accounts Payable
'' Accounts Receivable
o Payroll
" Inventory
" Job Tracking
" Bank Reconciliation

Accounting
Solutions from the
Accounting 15xperts

Instant Bibliographies!
Srill typing your bibl iographies by hand? Now
rhere's a berrer way- keep a database of references
and let N iles & Associates' EndNote P lus format
them for you! This highly rated package (5 M ice
from MncUser 919 1) builds bibliographies in Nims,
MS Word, M11cWrite II, WriteNow, and WordPerfect.

801 0 EndNote Plus 1.3.1............................

~~
I

Accounting is as easy as it gets with Peachtree Accoun ting
for Mac, rhe seam lessly integrated. comprehensive accounting
package from the people w ho brought accounting software
ro personal computers. G eneral Led ger, Budgeti ng, NR and
A/P, Payroll, Billing, Inventory, POs, Job Costing, Bank
Reconciliation, and C usrom 11orms D esign give you the
management rools you need .

$142.

$115.

9584 Peachtree Accounting for Mac 2.0 ... ...........

MacP&L 4.0 from State: of the Art Accounting
offers all the: financial features your bu!lness needs:
il).voicing. check writing, accounrs rcceiva~le,
accounts payable, payroll, inventory managemc:m,
integrated genctal ledger, extensive: financial repol't-

. . 95

ing, and more. Single and multi•u.ser versions available.
8

:4~~~:~~~-~-~~.:::: *184

{ ORDER BY

N eed more powerfi.r l tools for understanding what the numbers
mean? Peach tree Insight Accounting's Expcr• Reporrs analy-L.C
y our data and ,spot potential problems befor~ they occur. All
rhe modules- AIR, AlP, Payroll, and lnvcnt<,ry- work alone
or with tl1e G eneral Ledger. Also incl uded : l m porr/Exporc,
Custom Financials, Bank Reconciliation, and more.

$299.

9588 Peachtree Insight Accounting 4.0 ...............

I=AX~03·446·7791 )
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Taxes may be unavoidable but they can be a lot less...
well... taxing with MaclnTax 1040. It's the easiest way to do
your taxes. The award-winning EasyStep system makes filing
your taxes easier, faster, and more accurate than ever before.
• Tax savings suggestions/ideas on how you can save money.
• Audit Flags alert you to items the IRS might question.
• MaclnTax prints IRS Approved forms on most laser or
dot-matrix printers. Just sign and send.
• Transfer data from last year's MaclnTax.
• Import data from Quicken or any other software that
supports Tax Exchange Format.
• The File Cabinet lets you enter data in any order you
choose. It's like dumping your file cabinet into your
tax return and having everything show up in the
right place!
• Tax Planning with 1994 rates.

Here'• tile tax
program tltat

even ••• Dole
coulcl love.

III
c
a. ~9~.1' ~~~~rl~~:~.~~.·
$39 I

MaclnTax is guaranteed accurate! If you are assessed
a penalty from the IRS because of a calculation error
in MaclnTax. ChipSoft will pay the penalty!

~-

,.t,.l\

\ll'{ f'"

~

95

8059 MaclnTax Final Version .........................................
3916M acIT
.cken un dl e........................................... 5495
n ax/Qu1
.

a

~
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Prepare for your state returns with MaclnTax State '
programs. The Mac version includes: AL, AR, CA, CO, CT,
GA, IL, MA, MD, MI, MN, MO, NC, NJ. NY, OH, OR, PA,

MaclnTax State.................................................. each

$2495

Discover valuable tax savings ideas and strategies with the
perfect companion to MacinTax, the MaclnTax Tax Savings
Guide. Take advantage of tax laws that save you $$$. The
guide contains over 200 tips and ideas that allow you to
legally reduce your tax bill.

11619 Tax Savings Guide Mac .......................................

$1795

Plan today and cut your tax bill. MaclnTax Tax Planner Jets
you quickly estimate your taxes, develop many scenarios, and
project the tax effects of your decisions. Should you invest in
stocks or real estate? Start a business? Tax Planner can help
you answer these kinds of real-life questions.

$21

95

11 348 Tax PiannerMac ...................................................
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~ Accelerate your
GEI!I Accounting

H ow much rime did you spend on that d iem proposal? H ow
many hours can you b ill o n ch at m arketing T eeting? W ith
Timeslips Ill 2. LE, you'll h ave the answers to these and
many other time and billiug questio ns right
at your fingertips. It lets yo u save time and
capcure all the billable hours you've got
coming. And it's so easy
use, it practically runs irsel£
Look at all T imeslips l I gives you:
time and expense tracking with an incuitivc slip entry form; on-l;creen stopwatch
tim er; accounts receivaqi e; fle.xible
.:%.!' invoice and report fo rm ats; comprehensive budgeting capabiliry; and more! Generate
charges by hourly rare or by flat fee. Itemize, sub-to tal, and
summarize your time and e.xpense slips by a t-ariety of categories. Easily create custom bills. Generate smmmary reports,
budget reports, h istory rep orts, and more. Save more timeand bill mo re time-with Ti meslips Ill!

l s your accounring slowing you down? let C heckmark help
you get up to speed. Selected as a Macworld Editors' Choice,
M ultiLedger is an intuitive., integrated accounting program
that includes GeneralJLedger, Aecounts R eceivable, Accounts
Payable, Tnventory, Job Costing, and more. It gives yoUJ a
wide var-iety o£ reports and flexible check fo rmatving. Cash
Ledger is a simplified version of M ulriLedger, id eal for cashbasis businesses. h handles m ore than 1000 accounts and
vendors. Upgrade to MultiLedger as you r business grows.
Get the paychecks our with OheckMark's Payroll.
Macworld (11190) called it "the best o f all the Mac payro ll
programs." With Payro ll, you can access and modify all federal and state taX tables. Integrates w ith MultiLedger o r Cash
Ledger and posts to Teleware's M. Y. O.B.

i

$229.

5863 Multiledger 3.0 ...............................................
5861 Cash Ledger. 2.0. ........................................................... 75.
5862 Payroll5.2.......,............................................................ 169.

$194.

2986 Timeslips 111 2.1E...................................,..........

Slna11 ·Business ACcoun1ting
with Big Feature•
Taking care of business is easy with M.Y.O.B. 4.0 fi:o:iu
Best!Ware. You flunkedActounting 101? Nq problem M.Y.O.B.
lncludes pre-fortnaned templates for everything fro-Ill invoicing ro
inventory control, CU$tomized to mote rhan 30 businc:;~ ~· It's
all here-general ledger, ihventorycontrol and ;malysiz,. tax c:rlculatii:in, cash flow analysis, management re.porclnt', dle..:k W[iting
aAd mo~· lt ever~ has a "tc)..do" lisr tha~.:gives XP~ 3Jl i 11o$tant
,., OY.C!Nie~ ofcyow; irusinw si$ ationl W';li'Q ~ ' money? 'Has

4.1 mv~ntocyd~p~s\ li!~:IQW ~\.It.• .
'; led~el~
.~.'It ~~~ Y0\1 ~~~i!t~oti~~ .
.
~k$, ·;ut~ f<:~pln& fot ~~~t ~!~i~ ~u$Jn
k Mew fea~(e5.'tor V:ersion 4.0 iht:lude simpll.fie<i .stii(
. t?.llpJ, t-e~~~~ring sales
abd p'i!Jdba.$~ for ftec;tllently-po:>duccd, IJ).VI)f¢s 'll,lid p~se
otdets, and more. Of course, M.Y.Q.B. r.eraihi. ~e ease.of-use
I!Dd f1t!xibility that have made it cli~ leading small bu \in-e.s$

·a .. .

accounting package.
M~Y.().B, ,lfi~ Payroll features a pow~ful p.ayr~ll module
with a ~smart" t,;ut engine that auromatic:ally calculates state,
fedecal, afld local raxes for each employee.

( ORDER BY

FAX~OJ-446·779'1 )
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The Ultimate
Paperless Form
Manager

Three NoNonsense
Business
Shortcuts
Organize your ideas, establish
direction, and rurn your objectives inro a workable srrarcgy
with BizPinnB ttilder from Jian
Tools. Includes over 90 pages of text written and organized,
plus a fu ll set of prcformatced financial projecrions; customize with your word processor or spreadsheet program ro
mccr your needs. Includes worksheets for Budget, Cash Flow
Statement, Income Statement, Source & U sc of Funds
Statement, and more.
Publish a complete employee manual quickly and inexpensively with EmployeeManualMake1'. This proven remplate contains I I 0 policies and 30+ benefits, plus prefo rmatted m emos and forms. "Employer's Su rvival G uide" offers
tips on finding :wd keeping employees, plus insights on
today's hot employee-relations issues. PublicityBuiltler
turns your Mac into a powerful PR machine. Includes
sample press releases, press kir materials, telephone conrncc
guidelines, ere.
$

7995

15070 BizPlanBui/der...................................................
15071 EmployeeManuaiMaker ......................................... 89.95
15148 PublicityBui/der........................................................ 79.95

Business
Forms
Without
the
Paper!
With .% ana's Informed Foundation, yo~1 can rurn your
current forms- purchase requisitions, invoices, expense
forms, and chose forms that only your business uses-into
exact electronic replicas. Users can simply fill out che famili ar
forms on their Macs, sign them wirh Apple's PowerTalk (in
Sym:m 7 Pro), then fo rward them to ochers as neededall electronically. Cakulacions and error checks arc bui lr in.
Revised forms arc auromacically distributed. You'll never
again throw out thousands of dollars worth of obsolete forms.
For customized power or to auto mare roucinc task~, use
Info rmed 's AppleScripr capabilities. f nformed Foundation
includes Infonned DesigtJ(r and Informed Manager (also sold
separately), and bifonncd Number St'rvl'r and Informed

$

Rtmision Disrributor.

249.

10832 Informed Foundation 1.4............
7692 Informed Designer 1.4........................... 149.
881 0 Informed Manager 1.4 ............................ 99.

Organization Made Easy

·Palo Alto Software's Business Plan Toolkit guidc:b you
through tr:xt, charts, forecasts, cash-flow projection$, proforma statements (P&L and Balance Sheet), and mdO$. The
Marketing Plan Toolkit helps you with gathering data,
m~ket fO<:us, marketing tactics, specific progr;u)'ls, sales
forecasts, and plnn vs. actUal anai)'Sis. l'hcir Employee
H~dbook Toolkit helps you avoid mlsunder5tandings with
your employees and loWc;r your liqbllity. )r give~ you clear
explanations of policies and rc~tt y-ou can ell$il)' edit in your
word processor to creare an employee manual. Business
Budgeting Toolkit lets you devdop realistic budgets, kcc;p
track of milestone dares, and track actual-to-budget variances. And Sales &. Market Forecasting Toolkit clarifies
the process of making accurate sales predictions. All Toolkits
work with most spreadsheets.
$

6975
4690
6932
10339
111 99
-
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75.

BusinessPianToolkit4.0 .................
Marketing Plan Toolkit 5.2 .......................
Employee Handbook Toolkit 5.2..............
Business Budgeting Toolkit 3.0 ..............
Sales & Market Forecasting Toolkit 2.1

75.
65.
75.
75.

lmroducing che organizational root char organizes more than
just information. Cheoa Software'~ new Info Depot is designed
to help you work with che information you
need every day. It's a
easy-ro-use
organization solution.
lnfoDcpor is more powerful
than a Personal Information
Manager (PIM), yet less rigid
than a project manager or
database. You work with
information the way you
want ro. CoUecc all types of
information in a custom
cable, see it in different
views. Schedule with the
calendar or timeline. Calculate numbers and dates with
custom formulas. Save Iayours ro
focus on specific information- fuse.
Rc:trrange, sore, and search. O rboanize
your entire group with multi-user
capabilities. Build connections co
other documents. Automate repetitive tasks ,yjrh complere AppleScripr
support. Exchange information wid1
popular software applications like

~~~~~~~~~Jj

QunrkXPms, TouchBtZSf, \YfordP(rftct,
Now Up-to-Dnte, or Exal. lnfoDepor

will change your mind about software!

a snap.

~ 14793 lnfoDepot 2.0..........................$179

95

~ 14792 lnfoD epot2.0 (Spack) ..................... 669.95

/1'(1 1! I tiL' // '111{111 ;I tC

Generate
New Ideas
in No Time

Eureka!
Brainstorm
Breakthrough!
H ere's a simple way to brainstorm, di gragt. and write!
Inspiration's integrated diagramming arfcl oudining "make
it easy to blast out ideas and organize ihem in either diagram
or outline form." MacUser (6193). When it's time to plan
and organize ideas, projects, and processes, it's time for
Inspiration. Usc the powerful diagram view to create
mindmaps, fl ow charts, technical diagrams, and presentation
visuals. Move to the integrated outline view and transform
concepts into stories, proposals, and reports. It's the ultimate
idea development tool with its 63 predefined symbols, Bezier
curves, and d raw tools to create your own symbols. The
Summation feature adds numbers and currency; Collect and
Move provides powerful outlining, margin, header, and footer control; there's a built-in spell checker; and much more.
Macruorld (2193) said Inspiration has an "elegant interface
and easy-to-customize formats; diagram and outline mo des
are well integrated."

$16595

11269 Inspiration 4.0 ...............................................
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11721
11761
11847
15440

$9~.

Idea Fisher 2.0 for Macintosh .............................
Strategic Planning Ad~-on Module .......................... ·~
Speech and Presentation Add-on Module .............. 9.
Business and Grant Proposals Add·on Module .... .

,.

E= -- .. -..
~

Turn your Mac into a
powerful brainstorming and problem-solving partner with IdeaFisher 2.0. Its patented
you q uicldy and easily generate new ideas and
tions in a wide range of areas, from marketing and "'' "'u~o~~~<•u
developmem to writing, education, and more. The
IdeaFisher's power lies in its two d atabases, l deaBank
Q Bank. T ogether, they help you associate ideas and as~
questions that p rovoke creative thought. The IdeaBank is
world's first idea thesaurus. T he QBank has p.lm ost 6,QO ~
questions. It's like having a b rainsto rming pa,n:ner whA is
call 24 hours a day! Great fo r any challenge where you
new ideas and innovative thinking!
Boost your projects with the Strategic PlaJUling, Spe~s:~
and Presentation, and Business and Grant P roposals ~d
on Modules. T hese Modules req uire IdeaFi>her.

'

..
..
..
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Schedules can be enhanced
graphically by adding text
locks, images, logos and
additional columns of data.

Keep Your
Projects
on Track
T here's nothing like a good chart ro help you keep track of
things. C reate and update presentation-quality schedule
charts quickly and easily with FastTrack Schedule from
AEC Software. W hether you need a quick scheduler or a full
tracking system, FastT rack Schedule has it all! Design and
draw custom bars and milestones directly on-screen. View
the timeline scale in any unit from hours to fiscal years, or
use your own generic units. Track your projects' scheduled
and actual dates. O utline projects and activities with unlimited sub-levels. Summarize activities by collapsing activity
levels. Link activities graphically to show dependencies.
Enhance your schedules with graphics, logos, floating text
blocks & tides. Import and expo rt data with other project
management programs, spreadsheets, databases, o r any other
application that can read and write ASCII text. And it's compatible with Fast Track Schedu/( for Windows, so you can
share ftles wid1 your non-M acintosh colleagues.

$16295

.O rg"nization
Charts Made Easy
C reate p rofessional-lookin g organization cha.ns in no time
with Org ,Plw fo.r Macintosh, from. Banner Blue: Softw!tre.
With automatic ~ d~wing, easy editing, i:ustom forma~
ting, and compact layouts, this org;mizational chm drawing
program lets you design the exact chan you need q~ckly and
C114',ily, To, add b9xes (~p to 2,000 per char~). , U$t select a~
tool and cliCk on the chart.
0 rg Plus automati~ly draws and spaces tht: boxes and
precisely lays our connecting lines. With a fevr mouse !=licks
you can atld , inscn, delete, or mQve boxes ~(I text. C h110se
·f,rom ovcri50 different chal't, box,.ano line st}les.
Acid y~Ull company logo1 draw ooxes around a task WfCC,
or type notations anywhere in the chart. The unique "M~
Fit" cotnmand helps you lit large cha.rrs on a :angle paP,
O.ts PIJJs fc;>r '¥a.Qintosb ~halt$ wit}; 0~ Plus (DOS)

Org Plus fur Windows users.

S

3548 Org Plus For Macintosh 1.0..........................

13510 FastTrack Schedule 2.1 for Mac ...............

( ORDER BY FAX~
603·446·779t ]
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Keep Track of it All
Named Best Orgrmizntionnl Tool by MacUser (3193), Arrain 's
IN CONT ROL lets you rake comrol of all your rasks without
getting lose in the derails. Do you jor down all the things you
need ro accomplish on yellow stickies, calendars, notebooks,
or whatever's at hand? Do you
wish you were more organized?
With IN CONTROL you can
easily keep track of it all- not
just when ro do things, bur
whac ro do. Use its powerful
ourli ner co lisr all the casks,
activities, and projects you
need to accomplish. T hen
categorize them in as many
columns as you choose.
Sorting and grouping them
help you focus on what ro
do-coday's high-priority
items or a particular project,
for example. T he inregratcd
ca.lendar helps you keep
track of when ro do things.
IN C ONTROL also
incl u de.~ reminders, linking, scripts, and pri nting
to popular executive organizers. O rganize, cawgo rize, prioritize, and si mpli~' your life with IN CONTROL!

$85.

8465 IN CONTROL 2.0 ....................................................
2297 IN CONTROL 2.0 (with any purchase
of $99 or more)..................... while supplies last 12.95

Be a Better
Manager!
Want to save ti me, reduce
paperwork, and stay on
~ Jv[nn.l~ l\1lJ?1)e.
top of thi ngs? If you're .a
l\l{t.'t'f (fi'tl s.
St'ICL.._......
1 C:Oiv<.' problefl"'· •
manager, you 'II manage
•
pJJif1lJ
better with Avanros
ManagePro 2.0, rhe sofrn,are designed ro
help you Set goals, rl1cn direct your people tO accomplish
them. Ma nagePro is filled with tools to hel p manage more
efficiently. T he Goal Planner lees you organize tasks and
assign responsibilities. T he People/T eam Planner helps you
draw task information together. Instantly moniror your
team's progress with rhe Goal Status Board-colors d raw
your arrencion ro potential problems and bottlenecks (i n
rime for you to do something about them!). You can mainrain multiple calendars and generate custom reports ro
track every siruation. ManagePro comes with a FREE
book, Managing People, filled with rime-saving perfo rmance enhancement strategies fo r the 90s. "How ...has
management (ManagePro) software improved the way
you work? 'My anxicry level is a lor lower!"' (Fortl/ne,
March 7, 1994).

$23995

1007 ManagePro 2.0 ........................... :................

Keep Tabs on
Your Contacts
Stay close to your clients and customers with ACD T his popular
conract manager from Symamec
purs an easy-ro-use contact database, acrivi ty scl1cduler, report
generator, li.dl-fearured word
processor, and calendar with
alarm right at your fingertips.
Keeping in toud1 with your conraces is easy with the preformatted, ready-eo-use database-enter an unlimited number of contacts
in an unlimited number of darabases.
You can instantly look up any contact's
record of information, make a call with
the autodialer, or use the one-dick mail
;,., - . ~~·
merge co produce an auromarically
.
_~ ·:r
addressed letter.
~- ·~ .
•
~·- w ·· .. ...: Wim ACT! ·r~.-~·;r~;;;-;;------5
11
,..::_ •
~ you can also contact lnforma:;0~ !/'" essanflal
..;:;£'~~=:z · ~ __... ?7 sell
'
your fin garrips.
=::~-~ f1: .:{.:
. edule all yo~ calls, ro-do,
:;~~~:
~~; l .::.:"·, lrsts, and meenngs. And you II always
:· · ~.,::
stay on top of your sclledule because
-;: 0=-..~~ ,-·~~7n;:an ACT! is there to remind you with irs
"_
• ~.::=:=-===::.=
""'-- ·
ca1
· endar ,a1 arm. Aen. Vers1·iln 1.1
Wlrh ACTI's Dnv View. vou'll ,~!~v·;
adds many enhancements to rhe
dara.base, phone dialer, word procesforgot anolher moatlng or ac '
sor, and (best of all) cl1e price. Hang onto your clients with ACT!

....

'"'' ~.... ',

-· '

$169.

7636 ACT I ....................... ......................
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evwy ltop ol
your prqjKt will) presentation-quality cham.

Organize Projects Simply
Whether you're planning events or building skyscrapers,
MacProject Pro from Olaris can help you sray on top of
eve~ ,project detail. T his five-time MacworldWorld Class
Award WiniJ,er gives you the tools to manage rime, people,
budgets, and resources fot any project. Esrablish and update
sdledules, allocate resources, and manage workloads with ease.
Brainstorm and schedule PJOjects in one easy session· with the
new O utline feat ure. Usc chc Resource Leveler ro spor and
corrccr $talf bverloads. Visualiu your progress with prcsenracion-q)lalir:y rimellne.~ and dlarcs. Revise your project data
anc;l MacProjecr Pro insrantly updates all charts and tables.
You also get 1tr Conti"Ot, named Best Organizational Tool
hy MncUser (9193). It's the co-do list manager that lets you
ea.~ily organize all your activities, prioritize them in lisrs, and
schedule th~m on calendar pages. Simplify your projectsand rour life-with this great business bundle!

$39995

15902 Mac Project Pro (With free
In Control) ................. while supplies last
14:13 ~ MacWrite Pro 1.5 (not-pictured).......,.................. ,... ,.. 95.
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Customize your database files with color, grotdJicsevenyour company logo.
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FileMaker ~2
THE 111 DATABASE

Managing mountains
of information doesn't have to be an
uphill battle--not when you've got
FileMaker P ro 2.1. It gives you powerful
database features, yet it's incredibly easy
to use. And it's versatile. FileMaketr :Pro
works seamlcssly across platforms, so it's
ideal for office environments where Macs
and Windows PCs coexist.
With FilcMaker Pro, you can manage
all kinds of everyday functions: tracking
invoices, generating mailing lists, keeping
purchase orders in proper sequence, keep~
ing tabs on the progress of projects-just
about anything that involves organizing
and accessing information. FileMaker Pro
helps you do it better, in less time.
How? Let us count the ways. Predesigned, professional ~emplates make
quick work of creating a customized database. User-definable buttons give all your
files customized point-and-click ease.
Comprehensive graphics tools streamline
the creation of great-looking layouts,
forms, and reports. ScriptMaker automates task sequences and menu operations. Built-in calculation functions perform automatic numerical analysis. And
that's just for starters. FileMaker Pro even
supports QuickTime, so you can liven up

.

With FileMoker Pro, you can attach •ammands to
buttons without programming.
your databases with full-motion
video, animation, and digital
sound.
FileMaker Pro also has
expanded, new networking
support for a wide variety of
LAN environments t hat allows
users to share data across platforms. FileMaker Pro looks
and works exactly the same for
both Mac and PC users-so
they share data with complete,
seamless integration .
Best of all, FileMaker Pro
gives you access to all this
sophisticated database functionality with absolutely no
programming. It's designed to
work the way you think,
combining common sense
with uncommon simplicity.
U pgrade to the latest
FileMaker Pro today
and save!

FileMaker Pro
at a Glance.
Build sophisticated, customized
databases q uickly and easily
• Pre-designed templates g ive
you ready-ma de database
solutions
•

•

Enhanced, tra nsparent file
compatibility between Macs
and PCs

•

Eas ily d ress up reports and
forms with custom graphics
• Automate repe titive tasks with
powerful ScriptMaker mac ros
• Attach co mm¢Jnds or scripts
to buttons without any
p rogramming

$89

4752 FileMaker Pro
Version Upgrade
•
2191 FileMaker Pro Competitive Upgrade ........................................1119.
3836 FileMaker Pro 2.1 ........................................................................1:65.
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UERIES
ANYONE?

w --------~--~~~~--~--~-------------------------

~

This Quick Mac Fox Answers Them in Record Time.
• Manage and track all the parts
of your new creation with the
Project Manager.
• View your data in tabular or
record format--or both with
the new Graphical Browser.

ith a name like Rushmore
you'd expect the new query optimizing technology in FoxPro
2.5 for the Macintosh to have
monumental performance. Well,
query tests by Micro .Endeavors,
Inc. clock this speedster to run
13 times faster than leading
competitors! Query multiple
tables at once using Relational
Query By Example and see your
answers in a flash. When you
need answers fast, you need the
horsepower FoxPro 2.5 puts at
your fingertips.

16

Develop custom database apps
in record time, too!
What really makes this quick
brown PoxPro jump is the creative potential that's waiting for
you at every stage of the development cycle.
• Use the Screen Builder to
graphically create detailed
screens.
• C lick on the enhanced Report
Writer to design complex
business reports that really
stand out.

• Helpful wizards make generating 5creens, reporrs, and
graphs virtually effortless.
On top of that, Microsoft's
FoxPro database programming
language has.the breadth and
depth to make sure you'Ll n ever
run out of ways to develop robust
applications. It even s.u pports
Apple Events, XCommands,
XFunctions, and QuickTime
video.
Leverage your development
efforts every time you create an
application. You don't have to
t h ange a thing to run FoxPro
Mac applications in FoxPro
Windows, MS-DOS, or UN IX
operating systems. Or viceversa. Share FoxPro-based applications and data files with users
on all platforms simultaneously.
You not only get incredibly easy
cross-platform development
capability, you a lso get the ability to develop an endless array of
ultrafast custom database applications and.powerful tools for
both developers and users.
There's no end to how you
can give form and substance to
all your visions when you hole
up in your den with FoxPro 2.5
for the Macintosh.

sgg

14910 FoxPro 2.5 for the Macintosh
.
14909 FoxPro 2.5 Professional Ed .... 479.95
15420 FoxPro 2.5 Professional Upgd. 289.95

Database Ease. Power.
and Speed

4DFirst •

Looking for a database
easy enough to use in
minutes, bur powerful
enough to use for years?
That's Panorama 2.1
from ProVUE
Development. lr lets

You1r Next

Dattabase
is
Min utes

~~~~~~!!~~~-i~.,

you
OJStomquickdambasecreate
applications
ly and easily. And, unlike other sluggish databases,
the applications you create with Panorama run with incredible
speed, allowing unsurpassed productivity. Srep-by-srep dialogs
hdp you quickly set up files, labels, and reports. Special damentry shortcuts automate all kinds of commonly-performed tasks
and patterns; powerful analysis
tools let you see the rrends ofren
hidden in mounds of data. lr also
lers you correct problems like
incorrect or improperly formatted
data entry in seconds. The new
version offers many new fearures,
including a graphic editor that
,
.
supports 256 colors; suppon for
graphical tao I palette Ia~· vorp:l':~~y
advanced double-sided report
create databases alev•rv .,.,
printing; the ability to rearrange and
pre-process data as ir is being imponed; powerful new macros and fo rmulas, and more.

$249.

4582 Panorama 2.1 ............................

Make a Booklet in Minutes
Paper Direct
Sampler Included

A11111ay
With 4D First from ACI US, anyone can design a database!
This simplified version of the powerful 4th Dzmmsion database gives you 10 ready-to-use database templates. Use them
as is or modify them to meet your needs. 4D First has comprehensive editors, broad layout capabilities, and flexible
printing options. Use ir to automate invoicing, track projects
or clients, maintain mailing lists-you name it. Save even more
with the 40 First Competitive Upgrade~ for users of

FikMak", FikMak" Pro, Fox, Panorama, dBASE, Helix,
Helix Express, NuBase, or &fox.
4th Dimeruion gives you the ulrimare in Mac database
power, including complete application design capabilities.
In addition to irs powerful relational database engine,
4th Dimension gives you a wealth of tools, including elaborate interface editors.

$129.

15675 40 First Competitive Upgrade ........................
15407 40 First..................................................................... 189.95
5618 4th Dimension ............................................................. 575.

Sophistic ation,
Without Complication
Speci;al Pricing!

· FREE!

I

Booklets are a great way ro
communicate infOrmation
-and now they're incredibly easy to produce right on
your lase~ or ink jet printer,
thanks to dickBook from
BookMaker. This ingenious
• Pcnonal Press
program rakes any multi• Grmins C.nls
deduop publilhcr
page document from any
• Brod.ur<s
• SOForma~ Templ.ua
•Ntwdcum
• 12 Truel'ype fonm
Macintosh application
• Sta1temety
• 100 ClkkAn imap
and lets you quickly rum it
• Cakn<hl$ and more! • Speci.lhy popu samples
inro a double-sided booklet.
Jusr select the 'use
C lickBook' option in the page serup or use the Control Panel ro
prim with ClickBook. ClickBook offers you a variety ofsize and
layout options for your booklet, then aurornatically prints the
right pages in the right place. All you have ro do is fold ancl staple
your booklet. And you save paper, because OickBook prints
multiple pages on a single sheet.
ClickBook produces great-looking booklets &om 2.5" x 3.5"
to 8.5" x 11" and it works with any Macintosh word processor,
spreadsheet, database or presentation program. See why
Macintosh guru Guy Kawasaki called it "one of the most impor~ rant new Macintosh products this year.'$
95
15353 ClickBook 1.0 ................................

~

44
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Offer ends

6/1/94.
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Looking for a word processor that offers both
ease and impact? That's
MacWrite Pro 1.5
1
&om Claris. It provides
you with a complete
writer'$ tool kit that
hdps you make the
most your ideas on
paper. Easy-ro-use
tables let you organize
and communicate information visually. Style
sheets let you develop, save, and re-use distinct styles in any document. WYSIWYG display and page guides prqvide direct editing in zoom mode. Fast spell checking keeps your prose letterperfect and the synonym finder makes sure you're never at a loss
for jusr the right word.
You also get desktop publishing funcrions like graphics frame
creation and control, text wrap around frame elements, character tracking, and automated tables of contents. New features
include support for Apple PowerTalk, AppleSc1 ipt, QuickTime,
Apple Events, and Edit Graphics Object for gre;~rer productivity
and sharing documents with other people and programs.

of

$95.

14732 MacWrite Pro 1.5 .................................,..............

FAX~03·446·7791 ))
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The Perfect Time To Upgrade!
WordPerfect 3.0

The Perfect way

to easier formatting,
greater productivity, faster work, and more color
and graphics in your writing is W~rdPerfect 3. 0.
.You get Macros to help you simplify complex
tasks, Button Bars for quickly executing any command, Merge for combining documents, a graphical Equations editor, Drawing Tools, Border styles,
and Color Text for highlights. Make a Table of
Contents just by marking and defining your section
headings or generate a perfect index just by creating a list of words.
The ingenious and versatile Tables features are
great for arranging, and re-arranging virtually any
. kind of information. You can create up to 32,000
rows and 32 columns and format individuaJ cells,
groups, or entire rows or columns. You can even
add headings that travel from page to page. And
tables aren't just for words, either. Use the Math
feature to create mini spreadsheets: add , subtract,
multiply, and divide cells.
·

Create or c ustomize your own
graphics with WordPerfect's
comprehensive set of powerful,
built-in drawing tools ...

...then seamlessly integrate them
into your documents-together
with text, charts, and morewith just a few simple clicks!

What else could you want?
• 125 ,0QO-word Spell Checker, Thesaurus, and
Grammatik 5 included. free as an integrated
pull-down menu. (Sold separately, too.)
• Use several languages in a single document and
spell check them all. Compatible with Apple's
WorldScript.
• The Columns feature lets you arrange text in
unequal, irregularly spaced, or different width
formats-change from one to another in the
middle of a page.
• Ruler Bars make formatting a snap.
• Use Bullet Indent to turn long paragraphs into
easy-to-read lists.
• Styles give different projects different
looks. Fast.
• For t hings that should be the same every
time , Stationery lets you create standard
4711
12049
4268
9587
6268

Wor~~es~::s:.o~::~:;e~.~.:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7495

WordPerfect3.0 Competitive Upgra de .............................. 89.
Word Perfect 3.0............................................................... 299.95
Random House Dictionary & Thesaurus ........................... 62.
Grammatik 5 ........................................................................... 62.

«!:iII i·'·';J ·' §-

t.l=t.I.f!hil

Converts
Scanner Files
to.·W ord ~il.ea .
•:

''·'

.....

(

Teach
Your
Mac to
read!
Enjo)r quick, accurate character recognition with Caere's OmniPage
Professional, the ideal choice for. reading fulland half-rohed scanned documents. Features include specialcharacter recognition, deferred processing, full-featured text
ed.irot, imeracrive spell checker, Graphic editor, Verification
Wmdow, and the ability ro save scanned text in dozens of
popular application formats. Winner of h ifoWorld Direds
Buyers Assurance Seal.
If you don't need graphic recognition, deferred processing,
or custom character recognition, OmniPage offers the same
recognition speed and accuracy as OmniPage Professional.
Omni.Page Direct lers you scan text into any document
without leaving the application. Place your cursor where
you wa nt the text to appear, select OmniPage D irect
from the Apple menu, scan, and the text is auromatically
pasted in!

$489.

4930 OmniPage Professional ................ ................
4476 OmniPage .................................................................... 319.
7705 OmniPage Direct ........................................................ 189.

Best Word Yelt
Microsoft Word 5 .I is loaded with new
tools ro make powerful wo1d processing
simple. A cusro mi'l~'lb l e Tol)lbar auromates
forman:ing rask~ . An imprl)ved Ribbon
does li.kewise for cables, c~arts, and drawings. You c.'!n even import graphics wirh a
&.-;;Jiiiiallmd sim ple mouse click!
Microsoft Word 5.1 Version Upgrade................
.
Microsoft Word 5.1 ........................................................... 295.

$125

Equations for Word
Processing
Design Science's MathType mathematical equation editor lers you create typeset-quality math
equations you can add to word processing and
desktop publishing docwnen!li. Includes more
275 symbols and remplares. Raced 4 Stars

1::; ::~~~;~:~~~ .~.~~~~.~:~.~.~~~~~~: $125.
~
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Works Wonders!

. 30 DAY.

Microsoft Works 3.0 is dte I~ I :{ctl
inregrnred sofrware soluti(ln that does it all
with ease: word p rocessi ~g, database organization, spreadsheet with charring, drawlj &'~~
ing, and conunun ications. Bundled with
-·~-·---···the TrueType Master SCI!
*
'Aher $50mfr.'srebote,vtfid thru Marth31119'J4
2884 Works 3.0/TrueType Bundle..............................
.
8173 Works 3.0 Upgrade ............................................................. 79.

I
~

,'i\
:___L~J.

M

$1 05

doo't ne<.od a co~m.lt office or a, big b~1dger to enjoy powerful, inre. gra~ed b.Uslil eS's·Sof~ate. All you net•d is new Home
--~~· Offi~ frOm WordPerfect. It gives you the tools co

~8

~ ffi~~~~~~i~,~~r~

create
busi,ness
docwnenrs
and...presenraciotls,breath
pills raking
organize
information,
conraars
even
· your tmantes! l.Qok ar all you ger:
WordPerfect 3.0. is sophisticated word processing made simple. lr lers you easilr combine text,
, grdp}!Jcs,·and ohartf; to create doaLtmems with polt~h ap,1:j. ilnpact. Yo4 get a full rrutge of tools: cuscomi?.able bunon bars char aucomare casks, speller
and theslluraus, language support, equation editor,
and mucb. more.·And version 3.0 is optimized for
use witli the new Voweri?C!
·
DeltaGraph Pro 3 lers you mrn raw data inro
prcs.emation-qualiry d1arrs and graphs in more
dran. 200 sr,yles!•J9.93 Maf:User Eddy Finalist.
In Touch lets you track clie111 ~, customers, and
conr-acts and manage you r schedule. It makes
mas~ive mailings a bree7.e! And Quicken 4, a
199~. lrf'llcUser ~ddy Winner, is the fastest,
easieSt; way to o.rganize your personal and
small busine,ss finances, from check balancing
w your ba.lance sheet.
. In:dividl.lally., 'the products rhat make up
Home Office are among the leaders in their
fields; rogcther, they rcpresem an extraordinary
productivity rea.m- especial\y ar this price!

$19995

. ·1513i Horne Office (includes
MaclnTax) while supplies last

~~~~--~~~-[ ORDER BY

FAX~03·446·7791 )
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THE WAY
to Write in Style.
Microsoft Word 5.1 is loaded with new tools to dramatically simplify the way you work. The customizable
Toolbar gives you up to 30 on-screen buttons for everything from creating bullets to addressing envelopes and
more. The new improved Ribbon does likewise for
tables, charts, and drawings. Integrates seamlessly
with Excel and PowerPoint.

~~~;~~o~P~~:~e~:~

$125.

1503
.....................
4902 Microsoft Word.................................... 295.

THE WAY
to Crunch Numbers Quickly.
Microsoft Excel 4.0 is a Mac office mainstay because of its
advanced set of spreadsheet features. Upgrade now and get:

THE MICROSOFT
OFFICE:
THE IDEAL
WORKPLACE.

lets
you create great looking
documents.
• MICROSOFT EXCEL lets
you complete any spreadsheet task with drag-anddrop ease.
• Make your points with
POWERPOINT presentations.
• Use MICROSOFT MAIL to
hitch a ride on your company's information highway.
• MICROSOFT WORD

20

• Toolbar: one-step, on-screen access to common and
complex operations.
• Outline Worksheets: for browsing at any level of detail.
• Goal Targetmg: to work backwards from the des1red results.
• Wizards: on-line help to walk you through any task.
• Line reporting, charting, draw1ng, combining text, numbers,
charts, and graphics, and more.

$125.

5237 Microsoft Excel Version Upgrade..............
3669 Microsoft Excel ....................................................... 295.

THE WAY
to Display Ideas.
Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 includes comprehensive tools for
outlining, word processing, graphing, and drawing-everything you need to get your 1deas across. Get 5,000 editable
color clip-art images, 160 templ3tes, a SlideSorter that displays
miniatures of all your slides simultaneously, and a multiple
document interface for opening numerous presentations at
once. Output to any deviCe imaginable.

$125.

8820 PowerPoint Version Upgrade ....................
2878 PowerPoint. .........................:.................................... 295.

Support the hard facts of your presen·
tations with dazzling images.

Mictosott

-"~'- _ _ _1

ii' . ,

, '·

Intuitive tools
Total Productivlity.
make it a breeze
Total lntegrati4Jn
to add a chart or
h 's never been so easy to combine text, clara, : nd graphics in
graph to your
rhe same document! With ClarisWorks 2.0 · >r Macintosh.
document!

·c1aflS·;Works

you can write, organize information, crunch · umbers, create
charts and graphs, work wim graphics, and more--without
switching back and fonh between modules. 11 11 these powerful capabilities are available from the same SC'I:en! That's the
beauty ofClarisWorks: seamless integration. So go ahead;
add a spreadsheet to a report, jazz it up with 1 chan and
some graphics, dress it up with your logo. It':. easy with
ClarisWorks, because all the tools for better <<lmmunication
are right at your fingertips:
• Full. featured word processing with
WYSIWYG page formatting
• Powerful database with mail merge and t ·nensive
reporting options
• A complete set of graphics tools, includiug
comprehensive drawing palette
• Full-featmed spreadsheet wim more thau 100
builr-in functions
• Complete graphing and charting capabil :ies
And all data is sean1lessly imegrated berwe. n functions.
Wim ClarisWorks, you can do it all- polishd professional
letters, high-impact flyers, persuasive presenmions, solid
financial statements, and much more. And it ; comprehensive
rumrial will have you doing it all in no time. Take an incegrated approach ro productivity with Claris'>1 orks!

3

$1999) ' £1
DS

ucAT!ON· AN D HO ME

R BUSINESS, ED

3903 ClarisWorks 2.0 ........

TH E 111 CHO ICE f0

The Works, and Then Some!
A MacConneccion exclusive
bundle! You get WordPerfect
Works, with six integrated
modules: word processi ng with
spell check and d1esamus; spreadsheet wim charting; drawing
and painting modules; database;
and advanced communications.
N e.""<t is Quick.Dex Il, a freeform database mar lers you
quickly organize all your imporram data- names, numbers, notes,
and more- and access ir in a snap.
And Quicken 4.0, a 1993 Eddy Award
Winner. Help crack and manage aUyour fi nances: checking,
savings, credit cards, cash, assets, liabilities, and more. It even
memorizes and pays your monthly bills with a keystroke!
Save more than $80 wirh this exclusive bundle!
5

sggg

12893 WordPerfect Works Bundle ..... while supplies last

More Powerful Presentations
Knock d1eir socks off wim Astound from
Gold Disk, a 1993 MttcUm Eddy Award
Winner. T ransform &crs and figures inro
daxding multim£:d ia displays. Easily integrate
~Will-- sound, animarion, 30 animared charrs,
interactive buttons, digirized video, and more. You can

1~;; :ds~:::::~.~.~~~·=·i·~~~.~..~~.~~.~~·~·~·~·!..$249

95
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Fast. Fantastic Gr;aphics
Say you're not a professional
graphic designer, but you need
professional graphics... fust.
You need MacDraw Pro 1.5
&om Claris. fr's built around
the F.!miliar MacDraw user
inrerfuce, which makes
MacDraw Pro incredibly
easy to use. In filer, you can
sir down ;md start producing great-looking graphics
,ft
in just minures! Produce
snmning iUusrr.uions wim
"""''i•'xr•p/>>« """'"J}in'tAr.uu,.,,,""'
precise; shapes and cu(Vcs, add color and
·
highlights with gradient 6Us, incorporate text1 <111d much more.
It's perfect for producing stunning presentation ;Udes.
MacDraw Pro offi:rs more man 100 features, including fas ter
graphics operarions; faster, more accurate tC>Ct di ;play; and intelli_L__=:c:::::--::::;-;:::-::=~==-:=:::31 genr display options mat speed up
~;C:.~iJr;~iJi~~ everything you do. MacDrow Pro
provides full Sys ·em 7 support, so
you can Publish & Subscribe ro
orher applicariol'ls. You can even
pur your graphits in motion
wim irs Quid( ime movie
maker! Want fi ·1rasric graphics?
Create them yt >~lrself wim
~~~---:-rotessionat-qualitY MacDraw Pro
Creat e P.
ith gradient
graph•~
w an d more.
tills
highlights.
'
2518 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ..... .......
•

FAX~03-446·7791 )
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$269
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Clarislmpact
at a Glance.

NOW there's an entirely new

way to create and manage business
graphics. rn a single intuitive program, Clarislmpact provides a wide
range of pre-designed business chart•Design dazzling graphic~, reports,
ing
and diagramming tools, revolupresentations, and drowmgs.
tionary editing capabilities, and full
•Creole business charts and graphs autoword processing and presentation
. all wilh templates for or.g charts,
R~~cch~rts, data charts, timehnes, calen- features.
Design dazzling graphics,
dars, and more.
reports, presentations, and draw•Choose from professionolly-des~ned
ings. Instead of starting from
style options for exactly the loo you
scratc h, you simply select the diagram model you need and enter
wa~.
.
the information. Then Claris•Edit "smarl'' graphics and text diredtly '·\
Jmpacr automatically creates the
your final document-you lose no etOI
entire graphic with the preor resolution.
designed style of your choice for
· and presentation
•Built-in word processtngd f· . h d
organization charts, data charts,
capabilities let you pro uce tnts e
timelines, calendars, and more.
reports and slide shows.
Editing is fust and efficient,
thanks ro the intelligence built
•lm ort and export information ~reated
into evel)' graphic. When you
in ~our favorite graphics, charttng, and
need to move, resize, or change
word processing apps.
an object, Clatisimpact automatically adjusts the proper
alignment, spacing, and con-

22

necrions. Tfyo u want to change the
graphic look of an entire chart or individual chart clement, simply select
a new look from a list of pre-defined,
customizablc style options. 1mporr
and export information created in
popular graphics, charting, and word
processing programs. A full set of
drawing tools is included, so you can
manage the smallest graphic details.
When it's rime to pur words with
your images and send them out to
conquer the world, Clarisl m p:~ct provides fu lly intcgmted word processing and presentation cap:~bil ities . So
you can edit text and graphics
directly in your fin:~l presentation.
Now it's easy to create, edit, and
customize professional-looking organization, d:~ta , flow, timcline, and
table charts-in a fraction of the time
it used to take.
15428 Clarislmpact 1.0

sgs

(for Mac Draw Pro users)...
.
15435 Clarislmpact Comp. Upgrade ... 145.
141 58 Clarislmpact ............................... 269.

'lill~:>i~~~~91!~ n1ost : f every spread-

red; and save!
taordinary
:omputer
J\S!IOCJilltes CA-Cricket Graph

lli,.Lotus 1-~-3 for Mac, and
Ad~ced Softwar ~'s lnTonch.

Bundle Ia CA-Cricket Graph III
lets you quickly rum ntw dara into
professional-quality, color graphs

II

that you can edit with a few mouse
clicks. Import data eli remly from your
spreadsheer1 or ereate it from scratch.

1t even has 5.2 t;rigonOJ netrie, fUlancial,
\l.Qd srarisrical fun<>tionno generate
, d~~ that ~pd«~es autoJt1a!ij.Cally when
a viVl,le js ohanged. (SJ~P $ 129j. ·
Lorusl-2-3 gives you powerful, gmphic:tal tools to tna-:e evtl;l the mosr
comRicx spreadsheets easy. Create worksheets, graphs, and d~a:w:n objects
;lliiiiii.--11$ing.tHe same intuitive menu, To m(lke a chang•:. simply cliGk on
ihe object-and add colors, borders, fonn;, and more. (SRP $495.)
InTouch is d1e full-featured contact maJlllger rharlets you easily
group, sort, and liSt all your business and personal con tacts. its
Snap feature instantly finch and .paste<; addresses aud prints
envelopes or labels &om within any app. (SRP $99.95)

Bundle ll: Also includes InControl, the powt:1rut To-do list
manager (SRP $129.95); and Business Plan Toollrit, the.easy way
to P-roduce a firSt-class business plan. (SRP $149.9S)
Bom Bundles are available while suppUes Jasr.
$
95

99

15913 CA-Graph 111/1 -2-3/lnTouch (SRP $728.95) . ........
'1010 CA-Gr~ph 111/1·2·3/lnTouch/ ln ControV
_ ___.,.,Business Plan 'Jloolkit (SRP $1,,008,85)....... ............... 1'19.95

Create

Photor~aalistic

IImages
Gorgeous
Graphs and
.Charts in
Minutes!
The complete cl1arcing.
graphing, and presentation
solution. OelraPoint's
DdtaGrnph Pro 3 provides
a gallery of more man 60 distinct chart
types and formatting options that make it possible to
create more than 200 chart styles. The new version has increased
charting and graphing powers plus new formatting options and
smart layouts. You gee 14 distinct, new chart types, an expert
advisor system, multiple document support, and extensive datal i nkin~ capa?ilities. Work in a data-driven mode or in a new presenratton-dnven mode. And work more efficiendy wirl1 its ne..v
command bar imerfuce. WithAppleScript, you can control and
link programs on your screen. It allows you ro control any chart's
size, placement, or color and fearures 360• 30 chart rotation.
OelraGraph Pro 3 offers you me widest range of data-driven
graphks technology available, making it perfect for anyone making business, scientific, and technical presentations and reports.

$13995

12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3
(1993 Eddy Award Finalist!) .......................
15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3 Competitive Upgrade............... 79.95

[ ORDER BV

Create ;pecracular 30 imensional illustrations and arumation
wim Strata SruruoPro.
T his wphisticated professional application
gives you extraordinary tools fOr rendering and animation.
Cre;ue surfuces using
SrudioPro's 30
scLilpting rool, a
professional splinebased editor. It lees you create
objects rhar are soft and pliable like virrual d ay; realtime smoorl1 shaded feedback offers quick and im:uitive modeling. SrudioPro gives you a full complement of advanced modeling tools: lathe, sweep, skin, extrude, and more. The result is
extraordinary phoro-realisric still and animated images in life-like
30 . You also ger RnyPainter, the professional's c;hoice for renderings with traditional media textures.
SmclioPro also gives you snanning evem-based animation
effects. Tools include Ease-in/Ease-our, Birrh/Dcam events, and
Time Shifr. Visible animation paths are directly editable. Use rl1e
exclusive special-effects extensions Explode, Shaner, and Atomize
t~ give your QuickT ime movies stunning Hollywood-style
p=. Create your own 3D dream designs with SmdioPro!

$899

95

7784 Strata Studio Pro .................................. ......
7773 StrataVision 30 ....................................................... 599.95

FAX~03-446·7791 )
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ALDUS

Here's the Latest!
4.0 IS HERE!
"Aldus takes upper hand in skirmish between the illustration programs~ (Mac WEEK
12/3 1/93). ALDUS FreeHand 4.0 for the Macintosh combines professional design,
illustration, and production tools in one innovative program. Use it for brochures,
logos, corporate ID programs, packaging, maps, marketing materials, and more!
KEY NEW 4.0 FEATURES INCLUDE:

• Multiple pages in multiple sizes for creating numerous
designs and illustrations in a single file.
• Text linking between columns and rows or inside graphics.
• Automatic copyfitting within any space or graphic.
• Drag-and-drop colors and tints from palettes right into designs.
• Custom color and tint creation in a few steps.
• Seven new floating palettes (11 total).
FreeHand 4.0 is designed to integrate easily with other graphics
programs. incorporate your designs into PageMaker publications or
Persuasion presentations.

S

38995

1330 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 .............................................................................................................
4728 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 Version Upgrade .......................................................................................... 145.95
12302 Aldus FreeHand License Pack (I Node)...................................................................................... 319.95

ALDUS PageMaker gives you a complete set of professional rimesaving tools for every step in the publishing cycle: graphic arc and
design, writing, editing, typesccving, producLion art, and prcpress.
1993 MacUser Eddy Award Winner.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rotate text and graphics in .01" increments and edit in any rotation.
Handle most text-attribute chores from the Control Palette.
Drag and drop between multiple open publications.
Generate high-quality spot- and process-color separations.
Create text with the fully integrated word processor.
Automate repetitive tasks; integrate graphics, text, and data
from a host of other software.
• Size fonts from 4 to 650 points in .1 " increments.
• Create tables of contents, indices, and pubs up to 999 pages.
nterruptible redraw.
11548
6950
6959
10864

$519

95
Aldus Page aker 5.0 (1993 MacUser Eddy Award Winner) ..........................
Aldus PageMa er 5.0 Ucense Pack (l) .............................................
459.95
Aldus Page Maker 5.0 tlceose Pack (10} .................................................................... 3599.95
Aldus Page Maker Version Upgr-a e................. ........................................................ 145.95
y . . . .. ....................

3.0 IS HERE!
ALDUS Persuasion combines powerful cha rting, fab ulous formatting, and a full
range of multimedia
tools. Create outlines,
overhead transparencies, 35mm slides,
speaker notes, and
audience handoutS
that will WOW.
Winner of Macworld's World Class and
Publish's Reader's Choice awards.

32495

5
Import elemenls from differenl media lo produce
mulllmedia presenlallons.

24

PageMaker 5.0 Includes hlgh·end graphic and
lypographic fealures formerly available only in
separale programs.

4!;1! I i•I•l ;I •l@
•

15021 Aldus Persuasion 3.0.......
15029 Aldus Persuasion 3.0
Version Upgrade ......................... 145.95

•Iej:tHefWjJ

WELCOME TO
THE FOUR·STAR
MULTIUSER,
MIXED·MEDIA DATABASE.
Easily catalog, browse, and retrieve
digital media in standard Mac file formars with Four-Star winner (Macw orld)
ALDUS Ferch. It can accept illustrations,
clip-art libraries, sounds, and digitized
photos and video clips. You can archive
"a whopping 160,000 images or more
per catalog. Thankfully, it's real strength
lies in irs search capabilities"
(MacUser, 9/93).

s9895

1238 Aldus Fetch Single User ....... .
10176 Aldus Fetch Multi User ................ 199.95

Add Photos in a Flasl I

I •

[.Qoking for a fast and easy way to add photographic impact to
your documents? Don't hire an image specialist--get PhotoFlash
from Apple Computer. It's the simple, affordable alrernuive to
complicated and expensive photo-publishing programs. In fact, it
costs less than half as much as Adobe Photoshop!
PhotoFlash is a page-layout companion that enables :•ou to
quickly and easily acquire photos, enhance them, and p ace them
in your documents. It's designed to give average computer users
above-average results. And, unlike those high-end programs,
PhotoFlash doesn't require gobs of extra memory. And tt's so easy!
Use the integrated browser to choose the right photo. T hen use
the automatic photo-enhancement tools to resize your prcrure,
remove dust and scratch marks, balance im11ge exposure, and
make everything picture perfect. You can automatically place photos in popular page-layout programs like QuarkXPrm a 1d Aldus
PagtMalur thanks to PhotoFlash's built-in AppleScript suppon;
you even get several ready-made scripts. And
PhotoFlash has integrated image-compression capabilities, so you won't need a gargantuan hard dr ·1e to store
your pictures.
PhotoFlash supports all major image file sundards,
including PlCf, TIFF, JPEG, Photoshop, PhotoCO,
EPS, and DCS, and it can conven them in s ngle or
batch modes. Give your documents the pow:r of
photos with PhotoFlash!

$2:0995

14417 PhotoFiash ............................................

Enhance your photos
with easy-to-use tools,
previewing changes before you implement them.

Mat1hauao .6raphics' Ready,S~Gol is th!l
desktop p~iblisllin$ program for everyone.
nclud6 all t~c ~ools 11etded ro crca~ P!~fessional-looklng
documents. Word j:l~Ocessor) ~le $beets, flo;ltitl'g h!lol pale~s,
electronic pasteboard, snap-to-guides, objl:Ct' rotation, full
color suppon, and more. QuickTime capable.
4890 Readv.Set,Gol 6.0 .................................. ~."""""'"

Publishing
Power for
Demanding
Documents

*21995

Real
Publication
Power!
Create anything fro m a simple
business card ro a multicolor
magazine wich ease! Q uarkXPress has it all:
word processing features; advanced typographic and page
layour capabilities; graphics editing; and powerful color and
shading functions. Updates include: new palerces with Trap
information; sryle sheets; color trapping of individual
objects; automatic ligatures; on-screen TIFF and RJ FF previewing; and more! Receive a free upgrade to QuarkXPress .
3.3! (Quark muse receive your registration card by 5/3 1/94).
~

$58995

7612 QuarkXPress 3.2
(1993 Mac User Eddy Finalist)................... .

[ ORDER BY

$58995

12983 FrameMaker 4 .............................................
13129 Frame Maker 4 Version Upgrade ......................... 199.95

FAX~0~·446·71$1 )
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Order Adobe Illustrator 5.0,
get Adobe Streamline FREE!
Save nearly $120!

Adobe \\\ustrator -5.0
EATURE HIGHLIGHTS:
• Work with an unlimited number
of layers and move objects
between them.
• Create custom floating palettes
for frequently used colors.
• Select your own custom
gradient fills.
• Use the type palette for fast
type selection.
• Set up custom views to observe
different parts of images in
different modes simultaneously.

A complete range of high-powered graphics tools. Plug-In Filters based on
Adobe Pathfinder technology helps you take advantage of all the power of
Adobe Illustrator 5.0 much more easily-from directly manipulating overlapping areas of multiple objects to cloning new objects from selected areas
of existing ones. Use filters to combine, divide, slice, dice, or crop. They
even help to create special effects like drop shadows and transparent shapes.
You can adjust imported graphics without exiting Illustrator (changes will
be reflected automatically via Apple Events). Illustrator 5.0 also lets you perform multiple levels of undo/interruptible redraw, provides automatic
hyphenation, and even lets you edit in preview. For original illustrations, you
can work with a broad range of drawing and painting tools including pres·sure-sensitive brushes and tablets, a calligraphic pen tool, eyedropper, and
paint bucket.
Order the Deluxe CD-ROM version and receive 40 additional Type 1 fonts,
expert tips & techniques in Quicklime format, tryout versions of other
Adobe products, along with Collector's Edition 1 & 2 and Digital Art Gallery,
professional clip art you can use in your own drawings.

$14595

7782 Adobe Illustrator 5.0 Upgrade with free video....................................
81 15 Adobe Illustrator Deluxe CD -ROM Upgrade .................................................. 195.95
11843 Adobe Illustrator 5.0/Streamline 3.0 (wilile supplies last)
with free video..................................................................................................... 389.95
7719 Adobe Illustrator 5.0/Streamline 3.0 (wilile supplies last)
Deluxe CD-ROM .................................................................................................. 469.95
7709 Adobe Illustrator 5.0 (5-pack) with fre e vid eo.............................................. 1549.95

Banish the Bits.
Turn any image into flexible line art
instantly. Adobe Streamline 3.0 lets
you quickly convert any black-andwhite or color bitmapped image into
Adobe PostScript line art. Then you
can scale it to any size in your drawing program- its lines stay sharp and
clear. No more having to work with
distortion-prone scanned images. Edit
without losing image quality and print
beautifully at any resolution . Free from
Adobe with purchase of Illustrator.
1-1
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.Strea!TI\·"e
3.0
h•
p_dobe

$12995

5001 Adobe Streamline 3.0 ......

Depth Perception.
Go from 2D to 3D with ease. Adobe Dimensions lets you
create, extrude, revolve, bevel, and manipulate simple 30
objects and effects and integrate them in Illustrator,
FreeHand and Canvas artwork. Perform 30 rendering using
fully editable Bezier curves and automatically generate
shading based on lighting, view
angles, and surface properties.

$129

95

10167 Adobe Dimensions

I "
p!!ll!llll!!l!ll.~!!!l!!lll--.. I ONLY
S79.95WHEN
PURCHASED ON
" SAME INVOICE AS t" .•
-..... ILLUSTRATOR :::
116826
offer IXpireo 3J31/S4 -
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fidobefirtStudio
THE ULTIMATE TOOL FOR
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, AND
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Create original artWork, retouch color or black-and-white
scanned images, and prepare high-quality color separations and
output right at your desk! Adobe Photoshop is the complete
paint, professional prepress, and darkroom system.
Designers can start with a blank canvas or scan an image
directly into the program. Import Adobe Jllustra tor files directly.
Export all or part of an image ro your page layout program.
Paint in more than 16 million colors and use filters to generate
special effects.
Photographers get unprecedented flexibility and control over
processing and enhancing images, as well as the ability to create
dfects not possible with traditional means. Version 2.5 includes
a complete set of tools for color correction, retouching, dodging
and burning, masking, composites, montages, and more.
Service bureaus and color separators get the functionality of
dedicated prepress systems at a fmction of rhe .cost. You can
scan, correct, and separate continuo1.1 s-t0ne images, and even
perform on-screen color editing in CMYK mqde.
95
6644
12528
12526
11623
11622

$549

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 with free video .........,..... ,.........
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 with free video (5 user) .................. " 2499.95
Adob e Photoshop Deluxe CD with free video ...................... 649.95
Adobe Photoshop Deluxe CD Upgrade with free video ...... 249.95
Adobe
rade with free video ..,...................... 199.95

INTEGRATION, STIMULATION,
MANIPULATION!
The Tools To Make Photoshop Sing!
Brush up your artwork wilh
Paint Alchemy from Xaos Tools. This
intelligent bmshing engine is an Adobe
Photoshop plug-in wilh 36 bmshes and
75 filter styles (such as Pastel, Ripple,
Vortex, Threads, Smoke, and Bubbles).
Use the built-in sryles to automatically
apply intelligent, 'painterly" brushstrokes
to any digital image. Import any Pier
' file to create your own brush for a signature style which can be saved as a
new or unique filter. Paint Alchemy was
just awarded 4 Mice (MacU~er 2/94).
The perfect companion for Paint
Alchemy is Floppy Full of Brushes.
Get 50 more professional designed
bmshes to broaden your palette of
painterly effects.

ssg95

Paint Alchemy.........
Floppy Full of Brushes..... 19.95

Kai's Power Tools
from HSC Software is
a collection of 33
high-powered plug-in
modules that include
special-effects and
surface generators.
Apply spedal effects
direcr.ly to images in Adobe Phoroshop.
Fractal Design Painter, and mher plug-in
compatible programs. The Gmdient Path
tool allows rwo blends and generates
effects like glows and l"dinbows. Te>.1ure
Explorer lets you select and mutate textures for your images. Other filters include
fmctal generators, spherizing, intensity
sharpening, and color cycling tools.

$119

95

11193 K•;',Pow" Tool• ....

"'

,, . . .
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more than

templates to hdp you design
• great-looking
brochures, stationery, Ayers, greeting cards, labels, and
more. It also includes an integrated word

Create:
• Personal Press
desktop publisher
• 50 FormarTemplares
• 12 TmeType fonrs
• I00 ClickArr images
• Spccialry paper samples

• Grcering Cards
• Brochures
• Newslerrers
• Stationery
• Calendars and more!

processor with spell checker and thesaurus,
copy fitting, 12 Bitstream TrueType fonts,
100 T/Maker elickAn images, and 25
sheets of specialty paper from PaperDi(ect.
SuperPaint 3.5 combines tl\e best of
paint and draw programs. Create everything from simple logo~ to sophisticated,
full-color art with a single application!
New features include: copy brush, crop
mark, grid, magic marker, pressure-sensitive tools, templates, and System 7 support. You also get up to 24-bit color,
textures, gradients, full color TlFF and
EPS graphics support, AutoTrace, Bezier
editing, arrows, dashed lines, color balancing, brightness and conrrasr, and masking..
TWAIN support to direcdy read in scanned images and a
QulckTime plug-in module.The Aldus Paint & Publish ·Bundle gives you both
Aldus Home Publisher and SuperPaim at an attractive savings.

4595

13711 Aldus Home Publisher 2.0 ...................................................................$
3506 SuperPaint 3.5......,.......... ,................................................................:.......... 45.95
130a Aldus Paint and Publish Bundle (Home Publisher and SuperPaint) .. 84.95

See Your Ideas In 3D

Tap Your Artistic Talent

Virtus Walkthrough Pro, a 1993 Eddy

Award Winner, gives you the tools co
explore your ideas in real-time 3D. Quickly
create models with textures, graph.ics, and
QuickTime movies-then "fly" freely through
your creacions in three dimensions! Includes more than
300 3D objects and 120 textures.

$244

95

3185 Virtus Walkthrough Pro .....................................

A High Perfonnance
Graphlca Tablatl
nevT ArtZ Digi,tizing Tablet from

Wacom delivers high-quality. pressuresensitive drawing Cllpabilities a.r an inctedlble price. FeatlU'es
slim 6" x 8" tablet and the renowned, cordless Wac;om
UltraPen. 1 99~ Eddy Award F(oali~!
11259 ArtZ Digitizing Tablet (8• x o·)............................ ,.
.
13734 UD 1212A Tablet (tr x
599.95

*325

tn.................................... .....

The Mac Handwriter from ere puts pen computing within easy reach. Features a comfortable
cordless pen and ultra-thin 9.75" x 11 " tablet.
eJC's award-winning Handwritn Recognition
software is compatible with all Mac programs.
"Runs circles around Newton, Zoomer, or EO." ChiCilgo
Tribune (112194). For more info, see page 68.
95
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15616 Dabbler ..............................................................

Painter 2.0 is an award-winning 24-bit
color paint program with powerful
Natural Media tools that simulate actual
artistic textures. New features include
image retouching, color separations, tearoff tools, and visual previews; marbling,
glass distortion, and liquid effects; photo
design features; plus snap-to and
adjustable grid paper, Type 1 and
TrueType font support, and .
straight-line roots. Adjustable lighting lers you control object modeling.

Paint~r

$289

15572 Mac Handwritar (with pen) .......................

olslor

e natural medita t o
easv·td~!wing and painting.

Aspiring artists of all ages
can create exciting and colorful arrwork on the Mac
with Fractal Design's new
Dabbler. It features
dozens af easy-to-use ·
Natural Media tools and a
step-by-step rurorial that
will have you drawing,
. painting, and creating in
. I
no ttme.
$
95

64

$26495

10402
2.0 ................................................:...
1564 Painter X2 (1993 Eddy Award Winner) ................. 94.95
1068 Sketcher 1.0.............................................................. 49.95
14716 Trees & Leaves Brush Look ................................... 24.95

Character
Recognition
for the
Real World
Enjoy the highest level of
OCR accuracy together
•
with easy, onc:-bunon
1' ,
~ operation. TenBridge
---"!-~
Mac 2.0 from Xerox
l,f -~
Imaging Systems lc:ts you
easily c:dit, store, search, or distribute
converted text into your favorite Mac applications,
like MS Wom', WordPnfta, or Lotus 1-2-3. TextBridge: Mac
excc:ls in reading documents that contain mixed typefaces,
graphics, or multiple: columns and provides unparalleled
accuracy on faxes. TextBridge: features include: Xerox's own
Lcxifier for pattern recognition accuracy; a TIFF Queue that
allows you ro process multiple TIFF files into one document;
a powerful Word Verifier; a fax filter for unsurpassed recognition of faxes and other degraded documents; and support
for AppleScript and TWAIN standards. Xerox Imaging
Systems continues to redefine the industty standard in OCR
price and performance:!

*7495

Now you can ge~ accum(e, highquality color and J3&W scans
with the click of one button.
Light Source's award-winning
scanning technology in OFOTO
consistendy produces high-end
q1-1ality color and gray-scale
images a,nd line art &om your
desktop scanner.
Dfo!o's easv·to·use menus let
"'luolly every &Speet 0 f Yllu autom.te
Your scanning.

Put your arrwork op the scanner
bed, clickAutoscan, and watch
while OFOTO autbmacically
scans, straightens, crops, sharpc:ns,
and adjusrs the highlight and shadow poinrs of your image. At the
same time, OFOTQ calibrates the
scanned image to njake the prinr
on your particular dutput device
match the original perfectly.
OFOTO includes tools needed to correct common photographic problems like incorrect exposure,
poor focus, and color cast. Ir also produces excellenr process color
separations (CMYK). Compatible with Apple cdlorSync color
management system. Requires a Mac Classic II, Jtc, SEJ30 or
greater running System 6.0.7 and up.

$275.

15345 TextBridge Mac 2.0 ..................................._......

Manipulate Still and
Moving Images

Dazzling Digital lmag)es

·---~~~--~- Welcome to the world of
professional image editing. Adobe Audition 1.0 is the
easy, iliexpensive solution for editing both photographic and video
images. Adobe Audition combines limited editions of two of the
leading graphics manipulation programs: Adobe Photoshop LE and
A®bePremiere LE. Together, they give you all the tools needed to
edit scanned photos or video footage.
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE lets you manipulate photos in any way
imaginable. With a few keystrokes, you can add or correct color ani!
c:xecute delicate retouching. You can even import filmstrips from
Adobe Premiere LE and edit individual &ames.
Turn your Mac into a video editing suite with Adobe Premiere
LE. Create QuickTime movies by combining video, audio, animation, still images, and graphics. Then produce your movie for smallor full-screen viewing. or exporr it to videompe.
Both Adobe Phoroshop LE and Adobe Premiere LE have all the
fearures of their parent programs except certain high-end capabilities, such as producing duotones or CMYK color separations. If
you're ready to discover the magic of image editing,
your Audition awaits!
8193 Adobe Audition 1.0 ......................................

11059 OFOTO Version 2....................'....

$164

{ ORDER BY

95

A wealth of CD-ROM
images &om the leader
in digital stock photography. PhotoDisc gives
you instant access to
thousands of professional-quality, high-resolution color images. All photos are released,
wirh no additional fi:es, and are colorcorrected for CMYK separation or
fo r black-and-white output. Each
volume includes hundreds of images compatible with
leading image editing, page layout, and presenmcion
applications for the Mac. Choose &om a wide range
of images in the following categories: V. I Business &
Indusrry; V. 2 People & Lifestyles; V. 3 Backgrolll1ds
& Textures; V. 4 Science, Medicine & Technolot;Y;
V. 5 World Commerce & Travel; V. 6 Nature &
Wildlife; V. 7 Business & Occupations; V. 8 Backgrounds & Objects; V. 9 Holidays & Celebrations;
V. I 0 Sporrs & Recreation; V. 11 Black & Whi«'
American; V. 12 Food & Dining.

$19995

14784 PhotoDisc V. 3
(Backgrounds & Textures)....................... ..
14786 V. 1 (Business) or 14785 V. 2 (People},........ ea.
14783 V. 4 (Science) or 14782 V. 5 (Commerce)...... ea.
14781 V. 6 (Nature) or 14462 V. 1 (Occupations)... ea.
14460 V. 8 (Backgrd/Objects) or 14456 V. 9 (Holidays)
1477 V. 10 (Sports & Recreation)..................................
1517 V. 11 (Black & White American)......... ,................
1481 V. 12 (Food & Dining) .............................................

FAX~03·446·7791 ]

279.95
279.95
279.95
279.95
279.95
279.95
279.95
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ClickArt Studio Series™- Highest Quality Images
Artistically rendered, full-color images for professional results!
Photographic-like images with detailed shading print at the highest resolution on your color or
black & white printer. Encapsulated PostScript" (EPS) format for unsurpassed performance and editability.
Compatible with all applications that accept EPS (Adobe Illustrator '88) files!

Business Art

Artistry & Borders

Illustrations

Sports & Games

5167
• 240+ images

9610
• 325+ images
• Over 60 borders!

3635
• 175+ images

7832
• 180+ images
• Solo & te<~m sports

• Business symbols
• High tech
• Supplies
• Telecom
• People

• Se<osons
• Awards

• Silhouettes

• Equipment
• Fitness

Animals & Nature
7424
• 150+ images
• Plants/Oowers/trees
• PeL'Iifarm animals
• Dinosaurs

Design Group'"
15068

• FREE on-screen
image hrowser
with Utis CD

$189.95

ClickArfM
- The Easiest Way To Add Flair!
Instantly add impact with these versatile and fun to use full-color images and black & white cartoons.
New! ClickArt portfolios include The ClickArt Trade Secret" you choose the format (EPS, PICT, or Print Shop Deluxe)now get the highest resolution for any application and printer. Guaranteed to work with all popular applications!
Full-color images print in color or grayscale on black & white printers.

Newsletter Art

Business Illustrations

Christian Illustrations

15065
• 220+ images

15063 •

15064

•
•
•
•
•
•

Education
Seasons
Headers
Business
Symbols
Travel

Beastly Funny
Cartoons

Bulletins & Newsletter Parties & Event
Cartoons
Cartoons

2223
• I 00+ images

243 1
• 100+ images

!1845
• 100+ images

• Funny animal sayings
by l(arl Edwards
• Bear ~larket
• Pool Shark

• Leisure
• Children

•
•
•
•
•

Fourth of July
New Years
Birthdays
Parties
Easter

Incredible Image Pak 2000
Finally! Not Just a /Jig Art Package, 13ut a Creal One!
• 2,000+ full-color, high quality EPS arlnever before seen in a ClickArl product.
• 40 FRI~E distinctive Bitslrcam• Type 1 fonts and FREE specialty paper sampler.
• CD-ll0~1 or high density disks.
• PRE!~ Browser on CD·R0~11 On-Screen Browser allows you to search
by image or keyword.
• Broad range of categories include: Animals, Borders,
Business & Office, Children, Education, Hol idays,
International, Type &·Phrases. and more.

Occasions & Celebrations

(full-color)
200+ images
13827
Company & Business
Cartoons
100+ images
6900

Q\CLICKART
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Amazing Prices
on Adobe Type
All the type you need ... and m~;~re! With Type Basics, •n Atiob~
Type Stt package, )' OU get the 35 standard typefaces fctltnd in most
PostScript printers, plus 30 bonus fonts. All work beatuifully wirh
dor-marrix, inkjet, LaserJer, l mageWrirer, or PostS~>ript printers.
Also includes Adobe Type Manager, rhe award-winniug utility that
~vcs you smooth, crisp type 11e any size, on screen or paper.

$1 :Z995

4495 Adobe Type Basics ................................•...

Type On Call is the CD-ROM ''ersion of the .Adobe Type Library
that has more than 1700 encrypted Adobe Type 1 t;tpefaces.
Purchase what yotJ need, and receive du: unlocking ·:odcrs to the
encrypted cype.

$(5495

8794 Adobe Type On Call (CO-ROM}............•.........

T he Adobe Type Set VaJuc Pack is a per.:,:ct srarrer set
for b~lilding your type library, The 30 popular, scalable llJipcfaceit are the highest qunli~y rrpe available,
and they' rc in rhe Type 1 cUgit:d Pornuc. To keep
your high-quality type crisp and dear, Adobe Type
Man:tger is also included.
Get really wild with .1\clobe Wild
Type. a set of 14 irresist. ,J(c Adobe
Insignia, •t~l. lilt. ... $99.95
Origin~ls wirh the aware winning
llodlni I ........................ 99.95
Adob~ type Ma'lfager so.fhvare.
Univers Condensed 139.95
Gills Saos !................... 139.95

Your Top 20 countdown.
We carry the complete
Adobe Type Library,
including these 10 favorites:
4224 :\dubc Caston....... $99.95
6072 CI-1/\RI, Etv\ANGIY
TRAJAN.:................ 99.95
4030 Optima ...............,...... 99.95
6909 Tetton ................. ........ 99.95
4217 Futuro 2 ................... 139.95
4094 Helvetica Ught/Biack 99.95

6074
4047
4199
8537
1233 Barthold City ........... 139.95
4042 Sonata!. ~ h'} }~=={. 49.95
4092 lTC G-J'r.tmnnd ! .......... 99.95

4101 Futuro 1 ................ $139.95
4093 Helvetica Condensed 189.95
4041 Gnudy Old Sryle .... 99.95
5671 Adobe C;;u~tmond 139.95
4218 FuturoCondensed ......... 189.95
4198 Un ivers ............... 189.95
6071 LITH OS ................... 99.95

s3gss

10166

e~~~~ep: v:ke..~~~- .......

4505

Adobe W1ld Type ............ ,. 39.95

~
Design it Yourself GEI!J
and Save
Save rime and money on your
nexr home improvemenr project
with Abracadata"s Desigo Your
Own Home: Architecture.
Here's evef)·thing you need ro
produce profes.~ional-qu a l iry,
to-scale plans fo r virtually any
home consrrucdon project. Bring
Create your own, detailed, your interiors to life with Design
to-scale railroad line
Your Own Home: Interiors. It
and run realistic simulations!
gives you the design tools to translate your creative ideas into the
ideal kitchen, bath. bedroom, living room, or office. Select from a vast image library of
furn iture, appliances, fixtu res, doors, and windows. Crearing a beautiful b ndscape scheme
is easy with Design Your Own Home: L"'ndscapc. Modi~, one of rhc included sample
plans or draw your own. It includes hundreds of tree and shrub images, plus an aging feature that shows how plants will look as they mature.
More chan a game, Design Your Own Railroad provides
true railroad simubtion. lr's perfect for model railroad f.1ns!
Mighty D raw is a full-featured, general purpose drawing program
packed with colorful clip arr fo r posters, newsletters, greeting
cards, flowcharts, network diagrams, and more.
9990
9992
9994
12083
3806

Use Mighty Draw's =lip-art library to create
invitations, cards, pusters, and more

$4995

Design Your Own Home: Architecture ....... ..
Design Your Own Home: Interiors ........................
Desig n Your Own Home: La nd scape ...................
Design Your Own Railroad .....................................
Mighty Draw .............................................................

( ORDER BY

49.95
49.95
39.95
25.95

F~~OJ-446·7791 ]
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Create a Young Expert!
experts love learning wi th Ed mark's award-winning educational sofrwarc.
product combi nes engaging activities wirh delightful animation, sound, and
voices ro reach kids important basics. All instructions are given verbally or graphically,
so.i~ven the youngest can jump right in ro play and learn for hours.
Th.inlc.in' Things (1993 MacUser Eddy award win ner) O ranga Banga and T he
;!'lfipplcs will inspire kids ages 4 ro 8 develop creativity, critical thinking, memory, and
~roble m -solv ing skills.
Tn Bailey's Book House (1993 Parenti Choice award winner), Bailey and his
v iends reach kids ages 2 ro 6 reading fundamentals-letters, words, rhyming, and
.swries. Kids can print their own srory books and greeting cards, roo.
Millie's Math House ( 1992 Parent's Choice and Eddy award winner) incl udes acdviti~s that help kids ages 2 ro 6 develop early math skills such as counting, shapes, and
pattern recognition.
And Edmark's Kid Desk (1993 Parent's Choice award winner) is a fun, "kid-safe"
desk accessory program that protects mom and dad's hard disk and file while letting
ki~s launch rheir own programs. T hey'll learn how ro use a calendar, calculator, talking
'' al8ck, and message machine.
$
-----~1011"
; - : . . . . - - - - - - - - - --,

39

12Q89 Thinkin' Things (ages 4 to 8)..
.
1078 Bailey's Book House (ages 2 to 6) 29.

7318 Millie's Math House (ages 2 to 6) 29.
7155 Kid Desk (ages 3 to 10)................... 24.

Bailey the Cat introduces your kids
to letters, words, and storiesplus the fun of reading!

cow,

your child's fun and colorful guide
to basic mathematic skilla.

AHordable Painting Power

~ Lighthearted Learning.

G:I]I!I

Serious Fun

Let Grear Wave Software introduce your kids to the joys of
reading the fun way with ReadingMaze. Children learn
basic skills as they make their way through mazes by solving
picture, lener, word, and sentence problems. There arc more
chan 350 learning levels and 300 beginning vocabula ry
words. Features fantastic color graphics. Ages 3-8.
Daisy's Castle and DaisyQuest build early reading concepts. Both are highly interactive with actual spoken instructions. Using colorful graphics and f.1 ntasy characters, they
reach sound awareness and word recognition. Daisy's Castle
lets children identify objects as they tour a magnificent
make-believe castle. Daisy Q uesr rakes kids on a del ightful
fa ntasy adventure where they learn a variery of word recognition skills, from rhyming to vowel sounds. Ages 3-7.
1513 ReadingMaze (ages 3-8) .....................................
.
10943 Daisy's Castle (ages 3-7) ............................................ 35.
3471 DaisyQu est (ages 3-7) ................................................. 35.

lil••

text co your paintings; and
~~r:~!2="Jt~~~~;::;:~~
more. BrushScrokes ;Uso gives Ia
you preview tools, liP you can
feel tree to experimcnr,
BrushSrrokes includes a
comprehensive man1.1al, a
step-by-step "how ro paint"
guide, and a free Clip Art
Gallery disk filled widl
paintings you ~ Jl . io f:orpo
L"<Itc lnto your own work.
T urn your Mac screen into
your canvas wirh BrushSrrokes!

SJ5
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You don't have ro spend a lot 1.0
get a lot of color painting capabilities. BrwhStrokes from
Claris Clear Choice is an alfordable 32-bir color paint program
with the features and fimctlonality of high-end programs. It
gives you a rich set ofdrawing
apd pain~ tools, inclu<ling
dozens of cuscomizable brushes.
You also ger advanced imagel c:dicing tools that let you alter
imported or scanned pictures.
BrushSnokes features a whole range of tools ro
nuke the rposr of your creations: flip images to create
r~hecdons; ma.~k selected areas; cusromize your gradient fills; add

13£~~~ 11 203 " BrushStrokes 1.0 ......................$45

~'i iC•i!i,i.,!i "!i i ifi!iP!•i iJi !,i i] )ii!#~~~
~·~=~
~i.r.a:t•r•f»}i
;!iiiJii!i,

95

Design the
Perfect

Gard•n
Design breath raking gardens 'With an in regrated
plant darabase, d rawing
program, and landscape
symbol library. Terrate
Sofrwa.~c's Muw's the
Word Plus helps you visu-

Plan
Your
Flower

Garden
the Intelligent Way
Beamiful planr phoros and easy-to-use menus ler you create a
realistic, year-round garden on your computer before spending a cent. Simply enter your geographic location and
FLOWERscape recommends which plants are suitable fo r
your garden. Select plan ts by colo r, size, scenr, d rought to lerance, and more. Actually view your garden's growth during
any month! User-friendly and involves the entire fu mily.
Makes a wonderfu l gifr! Requires a color moni ror with 256
color driver, 1.5MB RAM , 9.5MB hard disk space, System
6.0.4 or later and h igh density Aoppy drive.

48.

4764 FLOWERscape ......................................................$

a.li:t.e d ifferent landscapes and plan healrhy, lor.g-lasring gardens. Irs e>.."tendible database o f perellnials, tree:~, sh rubs,
gt~s$cs, hcrbs, gro und covers, nod annuals pro ;id es informatio n o n plan t app~arance, culture, uses, d rougl)t tolerance,
and more. Q uickly search fo r rhe best planes fo>r your climate
and interests- then drag and d rop them into :'Our design.
Mum 's the Word Plus draws pl'ln ts ro scale. labels rhem,
and main tains a plan rio ~; list. You can
select planes in the design irsclf by
bloom season, water n,:cd~. or orber
criteria, W o vking at arcy scale, you
can add detail and too ; change colors, patterns, or size; cr create your
own pl:tnt symbo ls. \Vherhcr you're
•'I ~
desi!$"ing perenn ial b~ rders , specialty gardens, or cnrire landscapes,
'
Mum's the Word Plus will help you
create you r best gardell ever!

...

$75.

9970 Mum's the Word Plus ............................ ............

Parents•

·Best

Re(cipes
at Your
Fing ertips

frJand
Attention parenrs! T his
fun, interactive, and
informative guide
from Atlantis Software
co mb ines animatio n,
illustrations. sound
effects, and text ro
cover all fucers of
pregnancy, ch ildbirth,
and the first five years of ch ildhood. Created by a
successful physician and mother of fo ur, ReadySetGrow! has
won nu merous awards. Simply dick o n :m object in rhe onscreen nursery and you'll instantly access the program 's various features. Watch the Biological C lock for a counrd own to
your due dare. Answer the Family Profile questions for a
"predicrion" of your baby's looks and a list of po tencial risks
for your pregnancy. There's also a Pregnancy T imemble; a
sccrion o n C hild Development; an Address Book with
babysirter management and mailing label feature; a Calendar
with milestone, to-do, and d iary areas; Medical Records with
electronic growth charts; and a Reference sectio n covering
pregnancy and childcare from A ro Z. In fucr, ReadySerG row!
does just abour everyth ing bur change rhe d iapers!

14991 ReadySetGrowl ....................................................

$42.

( ORDER BY

• "Grear culi nary so frwa re!"
Cookbook Review (Sept./O ct. '9 3)
• W inner of Four Mice and listed in MncUser 1()0 (Dec. '93)
• "An absolute masterpiece... " David Pogue, Mlll;tvorld Oa.n. '94)
Add some fu n ro you r cooking with Ma.ngia!
from Upsrill Sofrware. It auromatically fi nds
rhe recipes you want in more than 20 d ifferent ways; insrandy tabulates, indexes, sons,
and lisrs recipes from a variety of fi les; stores
and displays recipes in a variety of attractive
layou ts; com piles shopping lists, scales
recipes; and accumu lates meal plans from
the recipes you choose. It even remembers
the ingred ients you ha\'e o n hand. Plan
meals from the 340 included recipes, or
enter your own. It's rhc perfecr program for
people who avoid certain ingredients, o r meals r:hat
need co be fn:ed in a cerrain amount of rime. W ith Man gia!,
cooking is fust, fun , and info rmative.
H yperCard is 110t required.

14140 Mangia l (includes 340 recipes) ................,...............

FAX~03·446·7791 ))

$33

95
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More Than a
Screen
Saver!
Now you can have rhe
fun of a screen saver wbilr
you work! UnderWare from Bir Jugglers is the wacky and wild
desktop animator, screen saver and background customizcr thnr
pla)'S animation on your de.~krop. rmdrr your tvindows and icons.
Conventional screen savers go away when you srart working.
UnderWa re keeps right on doing irs ching, while yolJ do your'S.
Imagine watchi ng dinosaurs walk through a prehistoric landscape while )'OU wrire a report. Or watching rubber chickens
flying in fo rmation while you create a ~ p readsheet. UnderWare
gives you more than 25 ora2y animated modules cllat acumlly
inrernct with your Mac desktop environment. Watch a firebreaching dragon melr your trash can and see your folders get up
and walk right ofT rhe screen! h 's the most fun you can have
while working!
T he variety of images in UnderWarc's Deskrop Ani marion is
astounding-from bunerOics and ballerinas to flying saucers
and fo rest landscapes. You can even cusromi7,e your desktop with
more than 75 proftJssionally designed p:ucern$wi ~h tides like
marble tiles and cyberspace. On top of all rhar, UnderWare gives
you password protection and iL runs your After Dark moduks.
Warch your desktop come alive with UndcrWare!

It's easy to customize your desktop with
UnderWare's wacky animated modules.

$2995

14676 UnderWare (It's more than a screen saver/}.....

Screen Protection
with Personality
Fight computer boredom with Spider-Man, the X-Men, and more with the new
Marvel Screen Posters from Berkeley Systems. Desktop art and still screen saver
images include clnAsic confrontations, milestone Marvel covers, and never-beforeseen arrwork. Also includes trivia and bios on Marvel characters!
Delight in the: magic of Disney wirh all your favorite Disney characters in The
Disney CoUecdon Screen Saver. Includes more than 15 fantastic, sound-packed
displays, including the Sorcerer's Apprentice, Goofy "organizing" your desktop,
B~au ry and the Beast, the Linle Mermaid, 101 Dalmations, and more.
Hdp your screen "live long and prosper" with Star Trela The Screen Saver.
Features more than 15 animated Star T rek displays with digit.'ll sound. After
Dark is the scr~:en saver that started ir all, wirh more rhan 30 displays with
sound, from Aying toasrers to the olnssic tlsh! More After Dark gives you 25
additional displays. Requires Alter Dark.

34

Frustrated by Work1

'--_;;_;:_:;_J

Fight back with Insanity, the software that
lets you blast your screen to smithereens!
Press the modifie r keys and mouse clicks
become shotgun blasts, Uzi bursts, .44
Magnum kabooms, and more. Simply press
the Rerum to regain sanity and a clear screen.

13829 Insanity 1.0 ........................................................... ..

$2295

Turn Your
into a Teaching Tool

Ace the SAT!
Study smart with the new Cliffs
StudyWare SAT I package. It analyzes
your practice test performance and
develops a plan ro enhance strengths
and overcome weaknesses. Work at
your own pace with this comprehensive, easy-rouse SAT preparation roo!.

$29

8095 Cliffs StudyWare SAT 1................................

.

Become a Go Master
The ancient Japanese game of Go challenges your skills of strategy and clear
thinking. NEMESIS Go Master from Toyoga
features on-disk lessons, beginner ro black beltlevel games, and seven continual visual training
modes. Master this sublime game!
$
95

34

7624 NEMESIS Go Master ............................................
7623 NEMESIS Go Master Deluxe 5.0................................ 99.95

~ Subg:aq bote!:lqnl &c;un;y'(IW: .Qltlcul~~ion~:}"i~ 'IJte C\;amdt.er
·florn David~· & AssoCillres>tbe spraadSH'iret th I( s ~ enough
for kids and .powerful e~ough for adldts, This :<Jarnre-packed,
fully functiollJI] spreadsheet has colorful, st~j?.-by-srep grqphic
rurori!lls that (ey.ch $preadsheer bij&ic:s. Highlig)tt any word or
~rluf1lber, ttnc!~he ~run~~!"f~~.s ~~~~~~elk t tl youi Uven up
your ~ptelldSnce~ wtrh arumlU:ed tUusrtat!olls nr <l sout~d effectS!
Get yout test score~ in shape with Your Pe..~onal Trainer
for the SAT 2.0. Thls intewated study systen, analyzes your
res~ pl:!rforrnance and develops a pers9na.liud tJaining schedule
~~ ·~trcngthep ·.~otb M ath ani:! Ve~bal· pd:fci!!VaJIQ!: Spe&iliically
designedfor tl\1! new SA'F; given stifrting Marth 19, 19~}4.

..

,

·

~ 942

;}

$29.

7767 Clock Shop ..,.......................................................
7723 Language Explorer Disk ................................... ,....... 29.
7769 Language EJ(ploYer: GQ:.,... ,.................,.., ... ,........ ,...;{ 39.

7742 Coin Critters ................,.............................,............,... 29.
8258 Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ............................................ 24.95

{ ORDER BY

.

.

r

Translates
Lan~guages

Wlvh Nordk.S0&wa~'s Ol~ck
· Sliqp, kids lbl!m how to [elF

me

..

1\idWorks '2 ............:................,....,;...,...... ................... ,, 34.
1076 ZooKeeper............................................... ........,............ 34.
2574 Naw Math Blaster·~lus..................,.,, ... .................... 34.

Make
·Le•rt~ihg a
Labor of
Love!
time and have a great time
doing it! Old Fathe~ Time leads
children on a CQIQrfu:l, ani,na~ed
. ad,venoure thJO}tgh dme.l:tl,
process, they learn how ro read
and write both.analog and digital
time. Easy-ro-use format leads children through que$tions
that challenge their skills. A wonderful way to pass the ti.me,
as well as leal'tl it!.Ages )J-:12.
Are your children polyglots? They can be with Language
Explorer. This fu n-filled multimedia language program for
all ages builds vocabulary in four languages~English,
French, German, and Spanish-all in on ~ p,rogram. The
CD-ROM :vet~ion of Langoage.Explorer incl'u'des eacll;word
·
"
spaken by a native speaker.

$34

14848 Tile Cruncher ..................................,....... ............
•
3923 Your Personal Trainer for the SA1 2.0 .........,........... 34.

ln11tantl¥
Key Into Spanish, French, German, and I~ian bilingual
dictionaries from Exceller. Perfect for srudents, business people, and anyone who communic<ttes in £\vo languages, Key
ln ro Spanish (and irs cousins) puts an imporqanr resource at
your fingertips. Use these bilingual dictionaries wid1 your
f.worite word processor and any other Mac ar)plicarions. For
example, wirh Key Inro Spanish, choose eith<'t rhe EnglishSpanish or Spanish-English database. Type clhc word you're
looking for and insramly an accurate rmnsladon pops right
up on rhe screen. Copy and paste words ro aud from the dictionary. These dictionaries are the perfect choice for English
speakers who want to look up Spanish, Frenolt, German, or
Italian words and fo r speakers of rhose l<tngu:tges who want
ro look up English words. T he Key !nco d it~o na ri es are published in conjuncrion with Random House, lnc., one of rhc
most respected names in publishi ng.
14255
14257
14254
14256

$39.

Key Into Spanish .......................................................
Key Into French ............................................................... 39.
Key Into German .......................................................... 39.
Key Into Italian ............................................................. 39.

FAX~03·446·7791 )
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Dig Up Your Roots
Figure our your family-or at least irs genealogy-with
Reunion from Leisrer Productions. lr's rhe ea5)', eleganr way
ro organi~ genealogy information and develop professionalqunliry chartS, document~, and reporrs on your family rree.
Just fill our an on-screen "card" fo r each fumily member and
Reunion nucomarically creates generat ion and descendant
charrs. You can even add sc.1nned pharos and legal documenrsl
Reunion identifies even the most di~ram
fum ily relationships and auromatically
creares fumi ly and personal hisrorie~.
birthday c.1lendars, mailing lists and
labels, and more. Awarded 4 :.1 Mice by

Personal Training Sy stems
"Now becoming an expert is nor only easy, ir's fun.
These tutorials will make you Fall in love with computing."
PETER NORTON, acclaimed software expert
and developer of Narron U rilities.

~~~:~s:~~~:~~-·

~ 7~~~~e:~-~/.'.~.:. ~-~-~-~-~~~-~. . . . . . . . . . . . oa.$49.

W]I'!I

11381

12079
15298
7528

5694
5677
5655

MicrosoftWord 5.1 (modules 1-4) ...................... ea. 49.
Microsoft Excel4.0 (modules 1-6) ...................... ea. 49.
Microsoft PowerPoint3.0 (introduction).................. 49.
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 (modules 1-3) .................. ea. 49.
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 (modules 1-3)................... ea. 49.
ClarisWorks 2.0 (introduction) ................................... 49.
Aldus Persuasion 3.0 (introduction).......................... 49.
Microsoft Works 3.0 (introduction) ........................... 49.
Claris FileMaker Pro 2.1 (modules 1-3) .............. ea. 49.
Aldus FreeHand 3.1 (modules 1-4) ...................... ea. 49.
Adobe Illustrator 5.0 (modules 1-3) .................... ea. 49.
UuarkXPress 3.2 (modules 1-5) ........................... ea. 49.
Using Macintosh Fonts (generic) .............................. 29.
Using PostScript Fonts
(includes 4 fonts &ATM free-a $99 value) ........... 29.
Intuit Quicken 4 (The Official Guide)......................... 29.

. . . . . . .$115.

Ride the wind and learn how to saU with
Salllns Muter ffom S~oard Sofrw!lrc.
You control your own rac:lng )r.\d)t as you
cry to bear your Mae to the Bnish Unc.
"Sailing Master is a fun simulation of sailboat rae.
mg, and a good way to learn the wind-shifu at the

:!;onh rh~:~:~·,~=~~-~.~-~~~~:. . . . . . . . . . .*4196

High-Dying Control
Add roral realism ro your aerial simulations with the Kraft Thunderstick.
I r fea mres lightning fuse trigger burton, dual select thumb burrons, X
and Y centering adjusrmcnrs, speed
:tdjustmenr switch, and more.
Fearures smooth action
for accurate control,
comforrablc grip,
and sturdy construction for long service.

Enter the
Adventure Dimension
Explore an ancient pyramid in search of an
alien demon with Pathways Into Darkness,
a full-motion, 3D adventure from Bungie
Software. Minotaur lets you create your
own medieval d1aracrer and explore the
Labyrinths ofCrere.
$

$52.

39

9508 Thunderstick ..............
7519 KM30Joystick ................... 42.

7445 Pathways Into Darkness
.
8585 Minotaur ..................................... 47.

You' re the sleuth in
Moriarty's Return from
Mysrerium Tremendum,
an animated derecrive
game of global pursu it.
T rack d1e evil Professor
Moriarty's clever crail of
crime around the world.
Research dues in the I 000+
page Infonnation Pkas~
Almanac included FREE!
Moriarty's Return: it's both -..-- -..
educational and fun!
14137 Moriarty's Return ....... ..

$3695

Get Control Over Your Gamesl

Bias~ your fire power and execute t:urbo-fire ease with MouseSdck ll

from Advanced Gnwis Computer, the optical joystick that works
wid1 all ADB desktop models ofMacincosh. l11e customized
joystick and burron-conrrol options make it compatible
with all Mac games including all MouseS ricksupported, mouse, or even keystrokeconrrolled games. You get auto cenrer
cursor in rhe act.ive w.indow, a~,tro conrer
cursor co monitor, and three cttrsor glide
scttin~. lt also spor~ five independent fire buttons. providing unlimited
fire power. Easy-ro-use software makes
0

9963

36

:~:;:k ~ ~~::
..: ..

6595

5
........................

Get the flexibility ofborh ~
game pad and a joystick
with Gravis' Mac
GamePad. Ic's desigm:d to
work '"ith all Mac games,
even those providing only keyboard control. Use the Game Pad
as a hand-held comroUer or a tllblerop joystick by simply screwing
in the removable joystick handle.
If you're a lefty, simply rum it
around and ir becomes a left-handed

conanUer.
$3995
1482 Mac Game Pad ......

Feed Your N•~ed for
Adv•!nture!

'flll yjORloll
COIIQO&IIfllllCIII'I'051l
Oil yOUR

CONourll
T
0
~ YouR ~f GALNcy

CJNTOSH

Challenge Your Wits
Dclra T ao Software brings you [;rear graphics and animation
in Eric's Ultimate Solitaire. Enhance rhc fu n of such longri me favori te games as Klondike and ocher challenging variations. including Baker's Dozen, Black Hole, Forry Thieves,
Moncana, Golf, Spider, Eight OfT, Towers. Yukon,
Calcularion, Poker Square, and many others.
Delusions of grandeur? HA! From a humble bcginning on
a single, overpopulated planer, send your starships to explore
and colonize rh~ galaxy. Spaceward Ho! 3.0 gives you the
power ro shape the universe-just watch our for all chose
aliens with their own imperial ideas.
Explore the world to establish cicies and territories in the
classic game of military scraregy, Strategic Conquest 3.0.
Manage your resources well to make sure you get the biggest
piece of rhe world pic. Play alone or againsr a fr icnd on an
ApplcTalk network.
95
13714 Eric's Ultimate Solitaire ...................................
2536 Spaceward Ho! 3.0 .................................................. 36.95
2439 Strategic Conquest 3.0 ............................................ 36.95

$36

Be a Pinball Wizard!
Pinball excirc:mcm like
you've never sc:c:n on
computer! " reatle Game
of..the ear" says Inside
Nfac GameJ. Wich
Crystal CaHburn
Pinball, your quesr for
knighthood is full of
surprises and great
scoring challenges. All
the advanced features of
the besr pinball
machines including
nudge and rilr, barrie
sounds, voices, 3D
ramps, 3 multiball,
flashing bumpers, aurabarrie, contest feature, and more.
Accolade all twelve knights and go for the Holy Grail.
This is "Everything Lit" for you pinball fanatics! Conresr
feature allows you ro submit an authorized score ro compere
with anyone in rhc world. Requires 13" or larger monitor,
256 color, and 4MB RAM.
This is rhe rhird in the series of pinball games developed
by LircleWing CO. LTD. each one bener than rhc last.
Linlc\'(fing is the developer of the award winning T riscan
and Eight Ball Deluxe pinball games. ScarPlay Productions is
rhc new, exclusive publisher of all of LinleWing's software
starring with Crystal Caliburn.
95
3675 Crystal Caliburn Pinball ...................................

Escape the doldrums with rhese adventurefilled games from Casady & Greene.
Crystal Crazy rakes you beyond the
original G)~tal Quest with more crystals,
pool balls, jigsaws, and dozens of casks
to test your skill and r:Ji1calizc your
imagination. Super 'veapons and
sfllelds allow you to ITY
bonus levels
and get more lives while
resting your skill in this f.1bulous game.
Now ir's time to rcsr your incergalacric flying
prowess with WA, a 3D space flight simulacor rhar pits you against an alien command
ship and an army of raiders. Dock for fuel and
firepower, then cake off again chasing chc command ship endlessly around
the galaxy.
If you live for rush hour, ~en Spaccway
2000 is for you. It's high,vay crave! mixed
with a touch of com bar (round F.tmiliar?).
Keep your eyes on the road while
.-.- ,.,.... multiple enemies ay to blast you imo a
tailspin as you fight back in amazing
32-bit graphic action.

$31.

Crystal Crazy ...............................•............
ZOA (Zone of Avoidance) .........•.................... 31.
Spaceway 2000 ..........................,.................... 31.

See You in
Cyberspace!
"One of the year's besr gnrru.-sH

(Mac Comfruting 4.19B}, Spe«re.
from Vdocit)' Development' is the first
cyberspact: action game rhac lees you
share your virtual world with up to
seven other players on a I.AN_
Together, .you r~llyd in a fury.risric
hovercraft through a cyberworld \)acrleficld filled with devious and resourceful enemiesinrclligcm acid pools, cloaked robot~. flying hunter-killers, and
gauntlets of killer orbirers. Defend yourself aga nst the deadly
onslaughr wirh cyberblasrs, electromagnetic puJ,~e bur~-rs, smart
rni11.~iles, proximiry mines, and 591ctershors.
Spectre VR challenges all your
skills as ir cakes you through
multi-layered 1~orlds that resr
you with r~- ·ime nnJficial.
intelligence and breathtaking
color graphia. And it challenges your ir~aginarion with
••
tie<
VRcltitecr, Velocity's unique
141tsvou ....1111.~•
b
•.1: th I
b&itile.-a~es !from vou• own Jmaglnation.
cy er$pace cwtor ar ers you
creare your own worlds. Spectre VR can
also be played individually foe a solo cyber adv !nture!

$33

( ORDER BY

I
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$3495

14770 Spectre VR ......... ...........
14769 Spectre VR (CD- 'WM) ......... 39.95
15130 Spectre VR !.:AN Pack
{2 player).............. ................. 45.95
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Time Out
for Fun!

14141
14142
14144
7433

$3895

2495

5

AirWarrior............................
15722 JeopardySports ....................
Valkyrie ........................................... 29.95 13813 Jeopardy ........................................ 24.95
Batman Clip Art.. ........................... 17.95 14145 NFL ClipArt ..................................... 17.95
Wheel of Fortune .......................... 24.95 11187 NASCAR Challen ge ...................... 28.95

mission: rescue imprisoned fairies
from rhe evil Baron's casrle. T haes
the challenge in Deliverance, an
acdon-packed adventure fa nrasy. To
guard his casrle, the Baron has called upon rhe dark
fo rces ro release demons and dragons. Each level of his sinister castle presents new obstacles, as gargoyles come w life
and mythical creatures arrack from all directions determ ined
w prevent you from succeeding in your quest. There's a
spine-chilling su rprise around every corner!
Now you can have arcade
excitemenr wirhour having w
keep pumping in quarters! Firefall
Arcade is an imated arcade action
at irs best. Ferocious fi reworms are
descending on you-your only
hope is ro blasr a path through 9
hair-raising runnels. Features a
dynamic music soundtrack and
hyper-powered bonus rou nds with
diuying 3D animated effects. Great
fu n from Inline Sofiware.

$2995

9792 Deliverance .......................................................
9797 Firefall Arcade.......................................................... 29.95
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Baseball for 200, Alex! Sports f.1ns
will love testing their knowledge wirh
the new Jeopardy Sports Edidon
from GameTek. It's filled wirh past
and present spores trivia on everything from Basketball to Bowl ing.
Show your support fo r your
favo rite NFL reams with NFL Clip
Art. All 28 reams are representeduse their hel mets or ream logos to add
some ream spirit w you r documen ts
and other printed output.
Experience the white-knuckle thrill
of aerial combar wirh Air Warrior.
You dogfight the enemy in famous
warplanes of the WWJ1 and Korean
War eras. Record your missions, rhen
play rhem back Iacer ro sharpen your
flight skills. Re1r your engines wirh
Bill Ell iorr's NASCAR Challenge.
This fuse- moving srock-car simulawr
recaptures oval-track excircmenr for
an aurhenric racing experience. Grab
the joystick and pilar a mission ro protect your ground fo rces with Valkyrie,
the 3D helicopter !light simulator.
Spin rhc wheel to guess the puzzle
with Wheel of Fortune with Van na.

Click on tile map to experience

lmag11 111d tnt from IIIIa
Outback odysuy.

An Inspiring
Wilderness Adventure
Relive a young woman's remarkable 1700-mile trek across
Australia's 1•ast O utback wirh rhis award-wituting multimedia package from Claris Clear Choice, From Alice to Ocean
combines an interactive CD·ROM and a coffee table-style
book filled with magniftcem photography and excerpts from
Tmcks, Robyn Davidson's chronicle of her ~ dvc nrurc. Wh ile
rravding with her dog and four camels, she overcame many
physical challenges, gained a deep appreciation for Aboriginal
culture and language, and discovered her inner strength.
Cre.'lted by world-renowned photographer Rick Smolan,
creator of the Dny in the Lifo scrie.~. From Alice ro Ocean
provides a rich visual and audio experience or Ms.
Davidson's extraordinary journey from Alice Springs ro the
Indian Ocean. Ir's an entertaining adven ture story filled with
cultural, geographical, and natural history lessons for the
entire family. T his is story telling ar irs best!
13907 From Alice to Ocean 1.1...................................$

4695

Learn Piano
the Fun, Fast Way
Learning piano was never dus much fun!
Designed by music cducarors, The Miracle
Piano Teaching System fTom Software
Toolworks combines arrificial inrclligcnce
technology with a fun, progressive approach
ro musical instruction. From th<! minute you
starr using the Miracle, you're making music!
Ir genrly guides you through the basics with
easy-co-follow insrrucrions. Ir even has arcade-sryle games that rurn lesson
time inro fun rime. As you prdctice, the Miracle automatically monitors your
progress; chen it provides a personalized piano course just for you. You learn ar
your own pace, at your O\Vll level, whenever you wanr. T hat 111akes the Miracle
perfect for everyone in the fami ly! And you don' t have to play solo; rhe Miracle
O rchestra is ready to accompany you!
The Miracle isn' t just a powerful tool for learning music. Its keyboard,
rivaling rhe best MID[ consoles, features full-sized, pressure-sensitive keys and
stereo speakers. You also ger So1lg Collections Vol. 1 & 2 wirh more chan 80
song selections you can learn and play along with! Songs like: La Barnbn, Hey
Jude, In the Mood, Stairway to Heaven, Sunny, Penny Lane, Billie Jean, and
Summer of'42.

5201

~~~~~~ ~!~~~!~:~~~~.~. . . . . . . . . . .... ..... . . . . . . . . .$26995

Already own a MI DI-compatible keyboard ? T urn ir into an interactive
reaching tool with the Miracle Piano Teaching Software. This program
offers all rhe insrrucdonal features that make rhe Miracle system so
effective--and so popular!
15815 Miracle Piano Teaching Software ..................................... .
12230 MIDI Translator II (for connecting Mac to M701 keyboard) ...... 42.

$8495

Edit Your
Own Videos!
Want ro rum cwo hours of
vidcorape inro 30 nlinures of
quality entertainment? It's easy
wirh Gold Disk's VideoDirector,
the program char rurns your
com purer into a video editing
system. Here's everyd1ing you need ro link your Mac to a
c:uncorder or VCR and create videos for home or business use.
The Video Director imerface looks just like a VCR conrrol
panel. Simply poinr and
click to play, rewind, and
fust fo rward. To edit, simply
mark the beginning and
ending points of a clip with
a click of the mouse, puc
your clips in rhe order you'd
like, and click on "Masrer
Tape." VideoDirector does
the rest, auromacic:tlly crear:Put your video clips in any
ing a quality edited rape.
order, press Make Tape, and
YideoDirecror's Tape
VideoDirector does the rest!
Library lers you store your
favorite clips and retrieve rhem for use in furure productions.
And it includes a special "Smarr Cable" interface co control
most Smm camcordurs and remore-conrcolled VCRs right from
your Mac. It's rhe best idea since home video!

11835 VideoDirector ..............................................

$12995

[ ORDER BY

Mondo Multi1nedial
Buy a CD drive &om MacC:·nnection IDday
(or within the last 90 days) and take advanruge of the following multimt dia bundles.
Bundle r gives you lnteratrivt StqrytiTM
Vol3, with three beloved c1ildren's caks
brought to life. You also gCI the 1993
Guinnm Mul#metflll Dis<~~ "Records, the
U.S. Atlar, and the WorkiAi!u. ($143 value).
Bundle II includes 7Y1t Ani, .tlf!. a look at
more chan 200 creanu-es through sounds,
images, text, and video dips. •.;ct SJlil"
Shuttk, an inside look at this ::pecracular space
craft, and the LucmAn Gamb Pafk fl. including The S«rrt ofMonltey Is/ad I & II and
lndimuzjones. ($ 113 value).
With Bundle m, you exp: rience the
undersea world through virtu tl dives with
Oceans &low. Sher!IJck Hobms challenges
your sleuthing skills wim three t·-.:traordinary
cases. And you become a member of Congn:ss.
perks and all, with Cnp#of Hil ~ ($147 value).

13438 Bundle 1: Storytime, ~ ulnness$49
Records, U.S. & World Atlas ..
•
13437 Bundle II: The Animf tsl, Space
Shuttle, LucasArt Games Pack 11 ••• 49.
13439 Bun•lle Ill:
Oceltns Below,
Sherlock Holmes,
Capitol Hill ............ 48.

F~~03·446-7791 ))
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YOU'VE WAITED
LONG ENOUGH •••
For an affordable CD-ROM Drive.

With this line-up of
high qu•lity drives,
now's the time!
Th~ MUS ·Ohbum 435. ($ the Gho.ic~

foli. homes, liQrariea, o!7

anyone who 'wnnts !10 affordable model

fbr database

searehes aJ'ld exploring CD-ROM reference titles.
Our douMe-11peed MDS Ohinon 535 and MDS CD· ROM
ZFP Toshib~ XMS401 combine fastet: hansfer rates and
access times with 266K buffers to deliver data to your Mac
up to twice as fast as single-speed drives for smoother
QuickTime movies. They are alao m~lti-aession PhotoCD
compatible. For QuickTime multimedia or large graphic
files, you'll want at least a doubll!-speed drive.
For CD-ROM profeasionals we offer the triple-speed MDS
CD-ROM NEC SX. Triple-speed drives transfer data fast
enough for smooth Quick'l'ime playback so video frames stay
in sync with audio. The extra speed also comes in handy in
evaryday usa.
MDS CD-ROM ZFP External Drives all come with
everything you need so you don't have to buy an expensive
interface !tit. They feature an extra AC outlet, external fuse,
two 50-pin connectors for easy daisy chaining, external termination and SCSI ID selection, and t\vo RCA stereo jacks

Buy any MDS
CD-ROM Drive
and get any of
the CD Bundles
or speakers
listed here for
only $49.95 each.
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for connecting to a stereo amplifier. fllqa, we include n
3' double-shielded 25-pin to 50-pin cable, diak caddy, and
a FREE copy of FWB CD-ROM ToolKit which includes
a driver that supports all popular CD drive formata,
CDT Remote for playing audio CD's, and a high perfor·mance cache for speeding up CD access time.

. . . ..

E:;:F~D~~~n~~~~~~-.~~~:~.~ :.~: ~.~ ·~·~·~ ~~.~ $29995
8497
8503
14251
13971

MDS Chinen 535 ....................................................................... 399.95
MDS Toshiba XM3401 ............................................................. 499.95
NEC 210 (tray loaded, CD-ROM Too/Kit not included)........ 249.95
NEC 3X {triple-speed} .............................................................. 599.95

.

...

:~~;~o-~~~~:a:e~:~~-~~~.~~~~ ~:.~~~-~~:~~~:.~.~~ s2sgss

14136 MDS Chinon·535 ....... .,....................,................. ,...................... 349.95
14135 MDS Toshil:!a XM3401.............,..........,.................................... 469.95
14076 Rail Kit & Faceplate (for mounting}............................................. 19.

14134 CD-ROM Bundle #1 (Software Too/works Multimedia
Encyclopedia; U.S. &World Atlas} {a $313 value/)
14133 CD-ROM Bundle 12 (Space Shuttle; TheAnimals; Guinness
Muhimedia Disc of Records; Oceans Below} (a S160 value/}
14130 CD-ROM Bundle #3 {Mac CD Game Pack II w/Secret of Monkey
Island I & II and Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis; Capitol
Hill; Sherlock Holmes} (a $120 value/)
14131 CD-ROM Bundle #4 (for ages 4-10: Benjamin Bunny; Peter's
Magic Adventure, Interactive Storytime Vol. 3) (a $119 value/}
14132 KOSS HD/4 Speakers with AC adapter {Feature dua/3.5'
dynamic drivers and built-in 3-band equalizer} (a $54.95 value/}

CMC BUNDLE:
Batter Up!
From the Great Outdoors
to What's Up Doc!
Catch Total Baseball for a comprehensive history of
baseball, including statistics and articles from 1871 to
the current World Series, images of players, teams, and
ballparks, and sound dips. The Family Doctor home
medical reference provides answers to 2000 commonly
asked health questions, 300 illustrations, information about 1500 prescription drugs, and more.
Audubon: s Birds has nearly .500 full-color lithographs and CO-quality sounds for many birds.
Audubon s Mammals contams the complete text of Audubon's Quadrupeds of North America
replicas of over 150 full·color lithographs, and animal sounds.
'
12655

Baseball, Doctor, Birds and Mammals (SRP S249.80) .............................................. only

$69.

MAC GOES STEREO!
Maximize your hard drive time with KOSS' HD/4 stereo
speakers designed specifically for use with your Moe. These 3W
(woofer size) speakers with 3-bond AC adopter utilize d:rnomic
drivers and obuilt-in stereo equalizer for deep bass on treble
clarity. Each speaker is magnetically shielded to protect against
data loss or monitor discoloration. lifetime warranty.
14132

HD/4Speakers w/Adapter (SRP $64.99) ... only

$4995

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS
BUNDLE N0.1:
.
A World of Information at Your Fingertips!
On a single disc, the 21-volumes of The New
Multimedia Encyclopedia give you 3000 photos and
illustrations, over 250 high-resolution color maps, and
7000 new or updated articles. The U.S. Atlas contains
everything you ever wonted to know about city, stole,
and U.S. geography, education, health, government,
economy, crime, agriculture, travel, and even state songs
and flogs. The World Atlas gives you instant access to
more than 200 high-resolution, fully·detailed mops and a huge database on topics including
government, demographics, climate, environment, economic indicators, and more.
14134

Multimedia Encyclopedia, U.S.Atlas, and World Atlas (SRP $554.90)................. only

Buy any CD-ROM drive from
MacConnection todCJy (or from us
within the last 90 days-a restriction by the manufacturers), and
take advantage of the following
fantastic bundles.

$4995

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS BUNDLE N0.2:
Explore Outer Space and Ocean Depths,
Creatures Great and Small, and Human Achievements!

Sights and Sounds
to Astound.
Foro BANK has over 500MB
of high-resolution photos
including cars, people, nature,
buildings, money beaches,
cities, and more. Font Pro
Volume 1 contains full character sels of dozens of fonts
including Coffee1which looks lilte hondwril·
ing-all accessible without unlocking cades. The
wildest, swirlingesl images and patterns in your
mind appear on your Mac screen in Gallery of
Dreams. Great for backgrounds, ads, multime·
dia presentations, and more. MacUser/ Australio
awarded 4 Mice lo Sound Lib1ary 2000over 2000 digitally recorded sounds in cole·
gories including animals, musicul inslrumenls,
nature, vehicles, beeps, people short phrases,
and special effects. EPsPRO 1 Stylish Clip
Art is about 800 high·quality, fully resizable
Encapsulated PostScript images from two
graphic design studios.
12728

FoToBank, Font Pro Vol. 1,
Gallery ofDreams, Sound

j~~~~~~~~·. ~~~. ~~.~.~~o~o o o only $99.

Space ~h.uttle is an i~side look at t.his spectacular vehicle for exploration and research. Attend
crew trommg and momtor conversations between astronauts and mission control. The Animals!
lots you see and hear over 200 exotic mammals, birds, and ropliles, in over 60 minutes of video
clips along with up-to-dole info from the experts at the Son Diego Zoo. The 1993 Guinness
Multimedia Disc of Records updates humankind's breakthroughs in excellence and oddness.
Ocea.ns Belo~ leis y~u explore shipwrecks, feed ~n eel, and. h.itch a ride on a mania roy.
45 mmules of vrdeo chps, numerous photos, narrollon, and ongrnal music.
14133

!~~~ec;:~~~:~J:~ ~;~~~9~~~.~.~~~.~.~ ~~:.~.~~~. ~~~~.~.~ .~~.~.~~.~.~: . . . . . . . . .only$4995
( ORDER BY

F~:.: 03·446·7791 )
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Mind-Expanding
Multimedia
Microsoft Dinosaurs brings you fuce ro face with the
largest creatures who ever roamed the earth . Hear them
growl, explore their habitatS, see who's predator and who's
prey! lr's eye-opening education, with 200 articles and
more rhan I 000 color ill ustrations and photos.
Take an interactive journey into the musical world
wirh Multimedia Musical Instruments. Experience,
through sight and sound, everything from an accordion
to a zuma through 500 photographs and 1500 sound
samples. Learn about fu milies oF instrumenrs, musical
ensembles, and more.
Art Gallery for Macintosh 1.0 rakes you on an inreracrive tour of London's National Gallery of Arc. Learn fro m
arr historians. View selecrcd works in derail. Learn rhc stories behind more cl1an 2000 works. There's even an Audio
Highlights feature that correctly pronounces hundreds of
artists' names!
T he Ultimate Robot 1.0 featu res Isaac Asirnov's robot
fiction and essays, a gallery of his life and work, clips of
fa mous film robots, computer animation of robocs, and
much more. Learn rhe principles of robot motion and
engineering-chen design, consrrucr, aJJd animate your
own robots!

14914
1741
14913
14912

CD-ROMs that
Entertain and Educate
Experience Audubon's world with The Complete
Audubon from Creative Multimedia Corporation, a
rwo-di.sc sur wirh fuJkolor pla[Cs of birds and mammals
by America's most f.1mous wildlife illu:m:aror.
Multimedia Audubon's Mammals contains rhe texr of
Audubon's Q}tddrupedr ofNorth Americn, animal
sounds, and over 150 full-color plates.
Say a-a-a-h wicl1 The Family Doctor. Lcam answers
to more chan 2,000 family healrh questions through
full-color illustrations, r.ext, sound, animation, and
video. Includes comprehensive guide ro prescription
drugs. Parenting: Prenatal to Preschool is filled
wirh invaluable informacion on evctycliing from
fertility to teething.
Barrie a supercomputer in The C.H.A.O.S.
Continuum, a realistic sci¢Jlcc-ficti.on adventure featuring stare-of-rhe-a rt computer animation. You're
the detective with Who KiUed Sam Rupert? and
The Magic Death, challenging interacr.ive murder
mysteries with rcalisric audio and video.

11004
1874
11003
9431
12975
10146
12976
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$45.

The Complete Audubon .........................................................................................
Mu ltime~ia Audubon's Mammals ..............................................................................
The Family Doctor Third Edition ............................................................................ ,.....
Parentingi Prenatal to Preschool ...............................................................................
The C.H.A.O.S. Continuum ............................................................................................
Who Killed Sam Rupert? ...............................................................................................
The Magic Death ...........................................................................................................

$5495

Microsoft Dinosaurs ................................
Multimedia Musical Instruments .................. 54.95
Art Gallery for Macintosh 1.0 ......................... 54.95
The Ultimate Robot 1.0 .................................... 54.95

29.
45.
45.
45.
24.
29.

We like to keep
things simple.
1. We save you money.

4. Complete information.

From our everyday low prices ro special bundles and upgrade offers, we help keep your
Mac budget in line. And the entire Everything
Overnight® shipping charge is just $3 TOTAL.
No matter how many products you order.

Questions about compatibility or configurations? Find rhe answers toll-free 800-800··2222!
You can also tune in o ur MacTV™ for p ·oduct
demos. Or download those same demos from
our MacTV bulletin board. Call 800-800-<)912
for more jnformation on MacTV.

2. We save you tilne.
No traffic jams or crowded parking lots. Call
as late as 3:15 a.m. and your order will still go
out Airborne for next-day delivery. And once
you're a customer, we use Caller ID to access
previous ordering information so you can
place your order in record time! (We can also
block this at your request).

3. We're open 7 days a week.
The only time we rest is from Sunday
5:00 p.m. until Monday 8:00 a. m. Call any
od1er time to order. We even ship on weekends. Friday orders arrive Saturday and orders
placed Saturday or until noon Sunday
arrive Monday. •

5. Total customer support.
Including money-back guarantees on many
products and award-winrung toll-free tech
support on all of them.

6 • Those little things that cou nt.
Like packing paper fro m 100% recycled stock.
And easy account set-up for corporate,
government, and educational customers
•Airhornc's overnight service is available almost
everywhere in l he continental U.S.

Upgrades!
~ADOBE SYSTEMS
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us the
first page of your user manual.
Expiration date: See below.

~WORDPERFECT

Proof of purchase: Mall or verbal
confirmation of ownership.
Expiration date: None.

WORDPERFECT MAC 3.0
4711 Version Upgrade S79 95
Upgrade from:
Any previous version.
WORDPERFECT MAC 3.0
12049 Competitive Upgrade $89
Upgrade from: Fui/Write, Nisus,
MacWrite II, MS Word, or WriteNow.

PREMIERE 3.0
3199 Version Upgrade S129 95
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
11166 CD-ROM Upgrade $19595
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date:
While supplies last.

7782 Version Upgrade 514595
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
8115 CD-ROM Upgrade $19595
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.

..

PHOTOSHOP 2.5
11622 Version Upgrade S199 95
Upgrade from:
Any previous version.
Expiration date: While supplies last.

~ALDUS
Proof of purchase: (All Aldus
Products) Mail, fax, or phone In the
serial number from the master disk or
the box.
Expiration date: None.

FREEHAND 4.0
4728 Version Upgrade 514595
Available 12/93
Upgrade from: Any previous version.

~VSTPOWER
SYSTEMS

PB TOOLS UPGRADE 1.0
11747 Competitive Upgrade S2495
Upgrade from: Other PowerBook
Utilities: On The Road, CPU, Norton
Essentials for PowerBook,
PowerMerge, UP Diff, etc.

ILLUSTRATOR 5.0

SUPERATM
10423 Version Upgrade $.4995
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.

WORDPERFECT WORKS 1.2
10845 Competitive Upgrade S79
Upgrade from: MacWrite II, WriteNow,
or any Mac Works integrated package
such as ClarisWorks, GreatWorks,
Microsoft Works, AppleWorks, etc.

Proof of purchase: Mall or fax us
the first page of your user manual,
or a photocopy of the original disk.
Expiration date: None.

11623 CD-ROM Upgrade $249 95
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date:
While supplies last.

~FRAME
TECHNOLOGY
Proof of purchase: Mall or fax us the
first page of your user manual.
Expiration date: None.

FRAMEMAKER 4.0
13129 Version Upgrade $19995
Upgrade f rom: Any previous version.

PAGEMAKER 5.0
10864 Version Upgrade $14595
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
PERSUASION 3.0
15029 Version Upgrade 514595
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.

Here are the terms
that set the standards.
HOWWEDOIT.

HOWYOUGETIT.

•
•
•
•

Continental US:
• T he total freighc charge on any non-COD
order placed with MacConnection is only $3.
Barring events beyond our conuol, all credir
card orders (non-COD orders) phoned in
weekdays by 3:15a.m. Eastern Time will ship
Airborne Express for delivery the next business
day. Which means same-day delivery for
orders placed between midnighc and 3:15 a.m.
Eastern Time. (Some orders may ship by
UPS Ground for next-day deli vel)'.) Sarurday
delivery available to many areas upon request
at no additional 'charge. Order all day
Sacurday through noon on Sunday for
Monday delivery. (Some·areas require an
additional day delivery.)

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
No surcharge added to credit-c:ud orders.
We never charge your card umiJ we ship.
If we must ship a partial order, we never
charge freight on rhe shipmem(s) that
complete the order (in the US).
We don'c charge sales mx in 49 our of 50
scares. Sorry, Ohio residents, you need to add
applicable tax.
All US shipmenrs arc insured at no
additional charge.
APO/FPO orders are shipped 1st Class Mail.
International orders: US $100 minimum, add
2% surcharge and $2.30 insurance. Manufucrurer
supporr and upgrade eligibility may be limited
ourside the USA. Some produces are nor
available for export; call or fux for informacion.
Upon receipt and approval, personal and
company checks clear the same day for
immediate shipment of your order.
Corporate POs are accepted subjccc co
approval. Please call for derails abour scning
up a corporate accounc.
The maximum COD order is S I 000. c~sh
or cashier's check accepted. COD orders
require an additional $4.50 charge.
T here's a 120-day-minimum limired
warranty on all produces. Longer warranties
apply to many products as indicarcd after
company names. Defective sofrware is
replaced immediarcly. Defective hardware
is repaired or replaced ar our discretion. All
items offered for sale are, of course, subject
co availability. Prices and promorions are
subject to change without notice.
We are nor responsible for typographical errors.
Our order lines arc open continuously from
8:00a.m. Monday until 5:00p.m. Sunday
Easrern Time. You can call our business
offices ar 603-446-7711 Monday rhrough
Friday 9:00a.m. ro 5:30 p.m. Eastern Time.

Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico,
and the U.S. Virgin Islands:
• Shipping ro these areas may require additional
rime and charges. Please call 800-800-2222
for informacion.

All other a reas:
• Please caJI603-446-77 11 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

CALL

800-800-2222
603-446-7711
FAX

603-446-7791

I

-Upgrades! ·

·

~ADVANCED
SOFTWARE

~ CENTRAL POINT
Proof of purchase: Mall or fax us
the first page of your user manual,
or a photocopy of the original disk.
Expiration date: None.
MACTOOLS Deluxe 3.0
11812 Competitive/Version
Upgrade $4995
Upgrade from: Mac Tools, NUM,
SAM, SUM, Virex, 911 Utilities,
Public Utilities, or Fastback.

Proof of purchase:
No requirements.
Expiration date: None.
IN TOUCH 2.0
8051 Competitive Upgrade S35
Upgrade from: Any other PIM
(Dynodex, AddressBook Plus,
DayMaker, In Control, Fair Witness,
Quickdex, Smart Alarms, etc.).

~CLARIS
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us the
first page of your user manual.
Expiration date: See below.
CLARISWORKS 2.1
11472 Version Upgrade S69
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
11471 Competitive Upgrade $125
Upgrade from : Microsoft Works,
GreatWorks, WordPerfect Works, or
BeagleWorks.
Expiration date: 9/30/ 94.
MACDRAW PRO 1.5
4733 Version Upgrade $95
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
7505 Competitive Upgrade s95
Upgrade from: Canvas, Cricket Draw,
Illustrator, MacDraft, Dreams,
FreeHand, or SuperPaint.
Expiration date: 9/30/94.
MACDRAW 111.1
7069 Version Upgrade S59
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.

MACPAINT 2.0
9586 Version Upgrade $39
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
MACPROJECT PRO 1.5
2190 Version Upgrade $149
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
2189 Competitive Upgrade Sf99
Upgrade from: AEC FastTrack
Scheduler, Great Gantt/, Mainstay
MacSchedule, Symmetry KeyPian,
MicroPianner, Scitor Project
Scheduler 4 , or Microsoft Project.
Expiration date: 9/30/94.
RESOLVE 1.1
3745 Competitive Upgrade $95
Upgrade from: Excel, WingZ,
Lotus 1-2-3, and others.
Expiration date: 9/30/94.

~ FWB SOFTWARE
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us
the first page of your user manual,
or a photocopy of the origihal disk.
Expiration date: While supplies
last.
HARD DISK TOOLKIT 1.1.1
1489 Competitive Upgrade S99
Upgrade from:
Any Non-Apple formatting utility.

MACWRITE PRO 1.5
11475 Version Upgrade $69
Upgrade from: Any previous version
of Mac Write.
Expiration date: None.
11474 Competitive Upgrade $69
Upgrade from: Microsoft Word,
WriteNow, WordPerfect, Nisus, or
LetterPerfect.
Expiration date: 9/30/94.
FILEMAKER PRO 2.2
4752 Version Upgrade $89
Upgrade from: Any previous version.
Expiration date: None.
2191 Competitive Upgrade $109
Upgrade from: Omnls, Microsoft File,
Record Holder Plus, FoxBase+,
Double Helix, FileForce, 4th Dimension,
dBASE Mac, Reflex Plus, Panorama,
GreatWorks, or Microsoft Works.
Expiration date: 9/30/94.
CLARIS IMPACT
15435 Competitive Upgrade S145
Upgrade from: MacDraw II,
C/arisWorks, MacFiow, MacSchedu/e,
Cricket Graph, TopDown Flowcharter,
Canvas, Illustrator, lntelliDraw,
Persuasion, FreeHand, CA Draw, or
PowerPrint.
Expiration date: 9/ 30/94.

MacConnection®

ORDER US AROUND - TOLL FREE

800-800-2222

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456

CBOE rl659423
WSfl ootlM1]
LINDA SRmiKS
4i SAINT GERMAIH ST APT 6
BDSTCN

CioJ-446• J711
0

MA 02115- 3226

Your BILLING information: - - --:::---- -- - -- -

'•

Company

Name
'
t
Street _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
City

State

Phone#( _ _ )

Fax# ( _

Zip _ _ _
_ ) _ _ __

Payment:
0 MC
0 VISA
0 Check Enclosed
CC# _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __
Exp. Date: _ _ l _ _ lssuing Bank: _ _ _ _ _ __
Item#

Page#

Manufacturer

FAX ~03-446-7791

I received more than one catalog. Enclosed is the mailing
label for the extra(s). Please remove this name/address
from your list. Thank you.

Your SHIPPING information: - - -- - - -- - Company _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Name

1

Street
City

I

t

•
State

Zip _ __

I

Attention:

:

Type ofMac

I

Memo~-------

~

Please sign here---~·---------------Date of order_ ____________ _ __________
Product

Qty

Price Each

l

.1
t
~

t

Subtotal
Your order will be shipped overnight via Airborne Express except for destinations within the UPS 1 day zone
which will go UPS ground shipping. The standard shipping fee is 53.00 per order. This does not apply to
orders shipped outside the Continental US or to APO and FPO addresses; for these orders. please call for
shipping information. Checks must be drawn on a US bank in US dollars. Upon receipt and approval. personal and company checks now clear the day they are received for immediate shipment. Ohio residents add
applicable sales tax.
Please make checks payable to MacConnection. Thank you for your order.

FOLD .-:

Sales Tax (OH res.)
Shipping
TOTAL

_., FOLD

TOTAL

·

Upgrades!
~SYMANTEC

~ MACROMEDIA

Proof of purchase: Mall or fax us
the first page of your user manual,
or a photocopy of the original disk.
Expiration date: None.

Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us
the first page of your user manual.
Expiration date: See below.

ANTI-VIRUS FOR
MAC 3.5 (SAM)

12321 Version Upgrade $369
(full package upgrade)
Upgrade from: Director 2.0.

DIRECTOR 3.1.3

S24

10312 Version Upgrade
Upgrade from:
Any previous version.

Expiration date: None.

THINKC6.0

~MICROSOFT

Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us
the first page of your user manual,
or a photocopy of the original disk.
Expiration date: None.

EXCEL4.0

5237 Version Upgrade

S125

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.

7558 Version Upgrade

POWERPOINT 3.0
Upgrade from:
Any previous version.
PROJECT3.0

8608 Version Upgrade S145

Expiration date:· None.

THINK PASCAL 4.0

7561 Version Upgrade

S69

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.

~ DeltaPoint

THINK REFERENCE 2.0

7560 Version Upgrade

8820 Version Upgrade S125

$89

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.

12320 Version Upgrade $175
(partial package upgrade)
Upgrade from: Director 3.0.

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.

S39

Proof of purchase:
No Requirements.
Expiration date: None.

____.....

Deltagraph 3.0

15819 Comepetitive
Upgrade S199 95
Upgrade from: Excel, PowerPoint,
Persuasion, Cricket Graph Ill,
Cricket Presents, Kaliedograph.

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.
WORD5.1

1503 Version Upgrade

S125

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.
WORKS3.0

8173 Version Upgrade

S79

Upgrade from:
Any previous version.
FOXPRO 2.5
PROFESSIONAL EDITION

15420 Version Upgrade S289 95
Upgrade from: Any previous
version of FoxBASE and Mac.

UPGRADING'S EASY.
1. Call 800-800-2222 to place your order. (Or use
the attached order form.)
2. Mail or fax us your proof of purchase as indicated
under the manufacturer's name.
3. Your order will be shipped overnight as soon as
we receive proof of purchase.

FAX NUMBER:
603-446-7791

Plug•in Video Powe
Let Lapis Technologies turn your Macintosh into a video pr
Simply plug your Mac into Lapis' L-TV Portable by Focus
then plug the t.TV Portable into a TV set or VCR. With Lto record screen images from your Mac onro videotape or us
as a presentation screen. You can simultaneously view image
and your Mac screen. Or use a TV in place of your com put
L-TV LC oflers the sante capabilities for LC-series Macs.
adds S-Video compatibility for enhanced display quality. C
ProNuBus for NuBus Mncs. L-TV is perfect for educators
ware trainers, and video and multimedia producers!

$34995

14947 L-lV Portable ..............
14946 L-lV LC..................................... 299.95

We're Your Repair

ancements,
'V, it's a snap
a TV monitor

TVProLC
oose the L-TV
·ales ancl soft-

$36995

14945 L-TV ProLC .............. 1
14948 L-lV ProNuBus (7')!. ............ 449.95

Connection~/ Too!

The MacConnection Service
Is your dot matrix playing dead? Your laser gone
Your hard drive gone sofr? Your Bernoulli on the
Don' t panic-the M acCon nection Service Center
to help.
W e arc an Authorized Repair Facility for many
hardware items we sell (sec accom panying list at
you bought it from MacConnecrion, and you
lem withi n the warranty period, we' re ready, wil
able ro provide rhe very best factory-auth orized
together with the fastest response!
O u r Service Center ted1 nicians are factory trai
the latest diagnostic equ ipment, and have a vast o"' '"H''v"
parts on-sire. And all repairs are bad<ed up with a I
warranty. Plus, you'll enjoy the same kind of ,,..,~nr•l<!n.•P .
friendly service fo r which M acConnecrion is

We

are authorized to perform
warranty repairs on the following:
• Epson printers
• Canon printers
• Okidata printers
• !omega/Bernoulli re movable drives
• MDS (SyQuest) removabl e drives
• MDS hard drives and CD-ROM drives
• Compaq laptop and desktop computers
(tell your PC friends!)

C onsider the advantages offered by
the MacConnection Service Center:
• Call us toll-free to arrange fo r repairs.
• Fast turnaround- repairs normally
within 48 hours.
• We are factory-a uthorized,
so your warranty is protected.
• We have a large stock of OEM parts.
• Overnight shipping is available.

( ORDER BY

You d idn't buy }'OUI' hardware from ....,...-....v•u
your warranty is up? T he MacConnecrion Service
still t he riglu choice. O ur e.xpedenccd Repair Tech
can help get you up and running ar a very
In fact, ou r hourly repair rare is well below the

average.
Best of a.ll, we give you the same "from burnern
we offe r warranty customers. Most repairs are .. u•.a~, "l"'
and on their way back co you with in 48 hours!
a wide range of hardware irems... givc us a call
can help you.
W hen youx
hardware fails,
give it co someone
who won't fail
you- rhc
MacConncction
Service Center.
Keep ou r roll-free
number handy!

FAX~03·446·779t )
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Introducing Sweet 16!
"The best image quality of all the monitors we tested was that of the
RasterOps Sweet 16. RasterOps' tech support and the monitor's plug
and play convenience fo r Macintosh users make the Sweet 16 an
excellent choice" (MacUscr 2/ 94).

98995

5

8392 Sweet 16 Color Monitor .......................................................
3048 2020C Monitor (RasterDps' best-selling monitor) ........................ 1699.
11575 2075RO Monitor ................................................................................. 2449.

.I
I

.

Build a perfectly matched display system with a
RasterOps color Nu Bus display card: tl1e afford1, ...
·~~ ~·
I
'
'
able new 24-bit PaintBoard Lightning with
:i-..-. . proprietary hardware and software-based accclcrPointBoord Llghlnlng
ation for increased productivity, or the supcr-fust
24-bit QuickTimc-accelcrared PaintBoard
Turbo XL. The new PaintBoard 8Li oA-crs the f:1stest 8-bir performance
available. And PaintBoard Professional is the fastest RastcrOps board,
offering tllird-gencration QuickDraw and a 9-Bit DAC back (digiral-roanalog conversion) fo r a crisper image and resolution up ro J !52 x 870.
i

~

. .; '

,'
I

'

.'

.1

'

I • •,', •

.
)

95

14750
12909
12908
15777

$849

PaintBoard Lightning 24-Bit Display Card ........................
PaintBoard Turbo XL 24-Bit Display Card ..................................... 1199.
PaintBoard BLI8-Bit Display Card .................................................... 349.
PaintBoard Professional .................................................................. 1849.

FUlL-SCREEN DIGITAL
VIDEO FOR
UNDER $2000!

Now, RasterOps affordably turns your
Macintosh and 13" display into a video
editing workstation with full-size,
30 frame/second QuickTime movies fo r
multimedia production. A I993 MacUser
Eddy Finalist, MoviePak Presenter matches
up a 24Sn' Vidcoj Displa)' Card witll a
MoviePak daughtercard to deliver 24-bit
graphics, live video displa)' and capmre, and
real-time JPEG compression for \'ideo postproduction, interactive multimedia, and a
host of other applications. Also available
separately, tl1e 24STV includes a framegrabbing application that can capture a
single frame or a sequence of frames.
14749 MoviePak Presenter
(includes coupon for
free VideoShop) .......................
.
15775 24STV (7') .............................................. 799.95
3178 MoviePak2 Pro Suite NTSC
(with Adobe Premiere 3.0) ................... 3499.

$1499
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"The best linage quality of all
the tnonitors \iVe tested."
~!~~% (MacUser, 2/94)

nrn DuoMATES ARE HERE!

DuoMate gives your Duo workstation capabilities. You'll be able to mach almost any
kind of Mac connection (except us, of course) to its wide range of ports. The DuoMatc
16sc supports even standard SCSI and a variety of bit depths up to 16-bit-per-pixcl for
more colors on external displays. DuoMate is the only dock to provide full support tor
color moniwrs up to 21'. And only DuoMate provides a safe-docking ledge, eliminating
docking f.11l-ofls and positioning your keyboard for the besr wrist angle. 1993 Macworld
E.\po Show Pick.

$35995

7352 Duo Mate 8 Docking Station.......................................................................................
7353 Duo Mate 16sc Docking Station with standard SCSI port ............................................... 549.95

radi1s·
Precision Color
Display/17
Radius' newest Trinitron monitor
offers a microprocessor-controlled
AT tube with Radius' 'on-the-fly'
resolution switching. This is the
graphics professional's choice for
optimal color accuracy and focus.
Works with on-board video and is
Energy Star compliant.

$1299

15717 PrecisionColor
Display/17 ..............
.
15715 PrecisionColor Display/20V 1999.
12274 lntellicolor Display/20 .......... 2799.

'See box below for rebate offer details.

Offering 640x480 resolution, the
Pivot is a versatile full-page display
in a compact case. Utilize the landscape mode for full-page spreadsheet
calculations or the portrait mode for
no-scrolling word processing. Works
with most on-board video Macs.
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot ..

$879

95

Radius' newest I 5" p
chrome, the Fuii-P
Energy Star-compliant
day" display. It offers up
shades of gray with o
video. With Radius' ..,,.,,n••"n'"'
8xJ, non-on-board Macs
this new monitor. The 11b ''"-".. "'"'..
Display/GS family
space and the reliability
Radius is famous.
15716
14596
14598
2774

Rad ius Fuii-Pag
Two-Page Display
Two-Page Display
PrecisionColor 8xJ

Give Photoshop a Boost with
Radius PhotoBooster!
Unparalleled Aldus Photoshop Acceleration for the Macintosh!
Accelerat e your Photoshop work procedures t o over 10 times the
speed of a Quadra 950! Perform production colo r separat ions, filter s,
image resizings, and rotations in a fraction of the time required without acceleration. This board will pay for itself in no time. Simple to
use, the PhotoBooster is a plug-and-play solution!
$
14597 Radius PhotoBooster ................................................................

79995

Buy a Radius PrecisionColor Card,
Receive a Rebate up to $1 00!...
Accelerated graphics performance for co lor and mo no chrome displays! Buy a Radius interface card and get a rebate:

449.

3419 PrecisionColor Pro 24XP (a fter $50 manufacturer's rebate) ....$
2294 PrecisionColor 24X (after $75 manufacturer's rebate)......................... 920.
12481 PrecisionColor Pro 24X (after $ 100 manufacturer's rebate) .............. 1349.

... Add a Radius Monitor and Receive
an Additional $1 00 Rebate!

$1199.

15717 PrecisionColor Display/17 (after $100 manufacturer's rebate)
15715 PrecisionColor Display/20V (after $100 manufacturer 's rebate) ...... 1799.
12274 lntellicolor Display/20 {after $100 manufacturer's rebate) ................ 2699.

\\. ORDER BY FAX~03·446,.7791

JJ

ferent connectors. n.~o~:ci ar,.,l'l
grow with you, Vid
saves you thousands
video product ion

$3399.

1801 VideoVision Studi ..
1749 VideoVision Studi Upgrade 1599.
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Create Better Code ln ..ldl188 :fli
The object-oriented 11pproach ofSymantec: Ct+ for Malcinl~(s'9Migj~~
lets you develop coclc dlat is extensible, reliable, and mainta:lnal~I~Jt~!}gj~R~
Symantc:c Ct+ matures object-oriented dCirelO·pmii!Ot
ronment. The lilst 0+ compiler eliminates rrusua.on11H11~v•.
superior code generation, and supports
rh.. r.AI!Wl,.....
RAM). The incrcmcncallinker, THINK Class
.nrmuril
automatic proJect manager give Symantce C++ one
Symanrc:c C++ supports multiple editors and translatotw. Thl! lluillf.lrf:
ream programming by providing asource-code control
unreferenced code to reduce prognun size. Collapsible, narDCQI,IUilCI.-!llli:JYlt
project window make it easy to work with large projects.
11727 Symantec Ct+ 8.0 for Mac .............." ..........................................................
- i.'lt
Iii

ftt1asterful
' Programming
Tools

·~ nus\ t<•·o<t.ll(

....~...;......~

. ....,.,. . . . . i\

$19495

15403 Object Master
for THINK C/C+t ........
15405 Object Master Universal .... 289.95

............~~

Reach Inside
·A ny Mac Filel

!This ne version of
CanOpener from
Abborr Systems is a rrue
universal file opener thar lets you peck
inside a11y Mac file, chen copy any rexr
or pictures in it. CanOpener even lets
you recover rexr from damaged files! "A
must-have utility" according to
MncUser (4/92).
5236 Can0pener2.5 ...................

HOT, NEW

UTILITY!
Includes
Stufflt
Space Saver
3

1 £.~1
Manage
Files Faster
l 'ired of clicking QO fold11r af~r folder lO find the

file you need? PopupFolder from lr1linc Software lets yo11
easily navigate til rough your hard disk by hierarchically displaying the col') rent$ of;~ll folders and vol~tmcs qf the £Iinder.
PopupFolder also works within your appl ic:ttions for insmnr
file access: To save a Hie, simply drag it to the appropriate
folder! And if ypu h:we folders or folder aliases in the Apple
menu, Popup Folder lets you insmndy view and acce~s their
subfoldcrs- up ro five levels deepl
Redux Deluxe 2.5 is the new version, of the popular Mac
backup program. lt offer~ new rime-saving features, inclulling rhe abilicy ro create a ''QuickBackup" qocnrncnr which,
when .opened, begins a predcrerrnined bad11p ses~ion ,
Red1-1x DeiUI'e comes bundled wid1 SNif!l(fil r. cQmprcssion
uriliry from Aladdin Sysrcms.

3495

5

15849 PopopFolder ..... ,. .... ., ........... ..............,.... ,....,.,,.
1740 Redux Deluxe 2.5..............,...............,..............,...... ,. 49.95
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Object Master from
ACI US is an inregrared
programming envirorunent
that lers you manage, edit,
and navigate through source
code faster and easier. Irs
powerful editor windows
help you reduce development rime.

~

Speed Up Your Hard Drive

!l'III!Qif<I-~·!O'IIIOfW
~~w~l~·

.,;;!3B.

$59.

ms~~re~ II

"1he best all-around

optimizer!" says
:::,. •,,...,,.,.. , ..,: "fiiflfa~3/94) of
DiskExpressll from
: ....
Alsofr. Parented tech
· ,.,... nology keeps your hard
_:
disk nmning at irs
'
iifi absolute fi!Stesr. Does
more than other optimizers. No floppy boor disk required, set it
and forget ir convenience, disk error detection, and more. 30 day MBG. $

MacUser

!:t!:t:t
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9807 DiskExpress II..
•
9808 Master Juggler ....... 25.

Top-Rated ·D isk Utility
Move up to
Mac:roo's 3.0 from
a previous version
or a competing
product, including:
NUM, SAMf SUM,
\lirex, 911 Utillties,
Public Utilities, or
FastBack I

A 1.9')3.MncUSer Eddy
Award'Pinalisr. "The
lat!!.sr version of chis
popular utility p~ ckage
h3mmer-s rhe com peri
tion and' makes Hie recovery a
snap."- Mac&ier (3/94).
Ever empty the crash prematurely? Before you rear your hair
out, get MacTools. Let TrnshBt~ck snap back yoar files in one
Hep. AwoChec:k will scan hard drives lbr ct6rfl1pciot), in tho background, and auromacidl)' alen you ro any problems. Optimizer
speeds hard disk data access. Anti-Virus guards againsr both
known and unknown viruses, even scannins compressed files.
And DiskFix rapidly fi nds and fixes p.rol?l.ems. So (\!lax, ;md le~
the avrord-winning MacTools bail you our of your dam emergencies! Take advantage of rhe special upgrade offer,·available to
owners of previous versions of MacTools o~ liSc;.l'S ofNUM,
SAlvi, SUM, \lirrx, 911 Utilities, Public UtiliM; or FMtBac/t.

. sas95

5041 MacTools 3.0 (1993 MacUser Eddy Finalist)
11812 MacTools 3.0 Competitive Up g rad~...................... 49.95

Keep Your Mac Health~••
Apple Personal Dltp.oltiQI helps keep your Maclruosh u-ouble·frcc
ing on ~ewell-being of your compurer's logic board. disk
It even lets you che!!k for damaged system fLiti ltrid repai[S •...:·l ..ft,..........~. di,tk: cfilel:t<ll~)' m~geo:.;

MJple
Personal

Customiztd diagnostic reports provide informacion on your sy~tetticc,nli:gu~ati(l.liftLICh·.a~.S)'~~
tern ~ension files and duplicate System folders. The J\utomaced D~Qadcs
ly monitors your computer and alerts you before problems arise. Ben~k teit~'n:'roPoare.
your system's pe~rmance against Apple benchmarks for yow: modd. lfthcre
comprehensive user guide is SUed with easy·to-foUow troubleshooting tips. Ute
software developed by the developers of the Macl

1319

'6£.~ti

:nrm

Protect Your Data
and Your Mac!

FOit MACINTOSH

S•~~~~tl t, n l\'tJO .I.\tr.'t! NBm $AIIt4
O JU I\,_..t.,.,.I•,,.,..,,_ Ab('~'

The Norton Utilities for Macintosh 2.0 is among
the world's besNellipg, most widely used data protection som'Vllre.lt has helped million$ of de~peratc
users recover clara even when all else failed. It
includes a tollection of programs that prevent, undo,
or repair virtually every cause of data loss. 1rs graphical user inrcrfuce is so simple that even a novice can
protect data in minutes. Why trust your dara to anything less? Symanrec's "Norton Utilities for
Macinrosh provides an invaluable safery net for your
data- no serious hard-drive user should be without

it" (MncUser 9/92).

$9§.

6748 The Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0..........

Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh is o ne o f the h ighest-rated and besr-selling
protection programs in the world. SAM offers srate-of-thc-art virus prorccrion, detecrion,
and repair char's easy ro use. SAM pro tects against all known and unknown viruses, and
offers protection so advanced, ir can even detect a virus in a compressed file. So simple
that even a novice can be protected in minurcs. Besr of nil, buy SAM now and you'll
rcccivt: SymantecAutoDoublel'-the f.1sr, advanced disk-doubling program-FREE
(while supplies lasr). Do n't miss our on rhis fan tastic offer!

15817 Symantec AntiVirus for Mac 3.5
with FREE AutoOoubler .................................................. while supplies last

$65

.

[ OROER BY FAX~OJ-446·7791 ]
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Need more memory co run applications? The new
RAM Doubler from Conncctix Corporation doubles
your Mac's memory with :t simple mouse click! This
f.·mcastic, new system extension crams rwice as much
data in rhe same amount of RAM. That means you
can run larger programs or open more applications at
once. lr's easy to in$tall and use, and ir's compatible
with all applications. Gerling the RAM you need has
never been so easy and affordable!

$55.

14789 RAM Doubler 1.1.. ....................................

Gcr more from your PowerBook with CPU,
Connectix PowerBook Utilities. Stretch your bacrcry
li fe, secure your data, preserve your screen, coordinate flle versions between your PowerBook and
desktop Mac, and more. CDU, Connectix Desktop
Urilirics, is a collection of 16 cssenrial uriliries for your dcskrop Mac.
Conserve power, extend your screen life, si mplify and amomare tasks, and protect your data.
On The Road Ices you defer your PowerBook printing. Go al1ead and "prinr" documents
when you're not connecred ro a prinrcr. O n the Road amomatically remembers to send your
documenrs ro the printer when you reconnect.

$55.

8441 CPU 2.0 ............................................................................................................................
4456 CDU 1.0.... ,..,.............................. ,............................................................................................... 55.
9576 On The Road 1.1................................................................................................................... 59.95

3 Be!Jt S•llli'IO Utllltle•
AJito.Poubler
DllkiJoubler
lfopvooubler
All AtOne
Gre~t Low Price

Super
Compression,
Super Value!
Double your Mac's performance du ee
diffe renr ways. \Vith Symanrcc SuperDoubler, you gcr rluee
best-selling utilities :~r one great, low price. Auto Doubler gives
you the disk space you need, auromarically. lc's completely
invisible and safe and ir won't slow you down, bcc.1use ir
compresses your files during idle time, Turn i~ on and off at
will and exclude any file from compression. DirklJoubler
gives you manual conrrol over C0/1'\Ptession, ideal for snving
large files to more Chan one disk. AFcilive feature lers you
combine several files in one compressed file; compression
options let you decide how rlglldy to tontp rc:ss tiles.
CopyDtmbler s_~tper;;:hat·ges your FindeFby nuroma.ticaHy
speeding copy and deletion operations. h even lers you
compress files while you are making copies!

14244 SuperDoubler1.0 ..............................................

$7995

5725 Dlsklock ........................... ,.......... ,..........,.... v . ... .. .. .... .. 12!i.
3955 Suitcase ................................ ,.........................., ............. 53.
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Kill Viruses
56 Times
Faster with
Virex 5.0

Dawwarch's Virex 5.0 with SpeedScaJ1 del ivers
virus protecr.ion up to 56 times fuster d1an most products.
This performance advantage eliminates the time competitive
products waste every time you insert a disk, run a program
or scan your drive. Virex protects against every known virus
and Trojan Horse aJ1d unknown viruses as well. \X/hen
new viruses arrack, Datawatch delivers immediate updates
for continuous protection. Vircx has been optimized for
superior compatibiliry.

$6495

4803 Vi rex 5.0............................................................ ..
10310 Vi rex 5.0 (10-Pack) ................................................. 429.95
2462
11490
11497
11486

Citade l with Shredd er ............................................. 64.95
Sc ree nlink Twin Pack ............................................ 64.95
Screen link Zone Pa ck ......................................... 189.95
SuperSet Utilities .................................................... 94.95

PPLE OOLS TO 0
LL THAT Yoa AN Do.
Keep II) Syl)c

Put Your Mil)d At Ease.

al)d lll)prove
PowerBook

Productivity.
With At Ease, choosing the right file is
easy-and worry-free-for Mac novices.

Let children or novices use your Mac with the program
that gets them up and running in record rime AND makes
sure they leave your computer exactly the way they found
it. At Ease is a super-friendly front-end extension to
System 7 that offers single-mouseclick access to any
application or document with large, colorful buttons and
presents a much simplified control panel. Users can get at
all the apps and documents they should be using, but
can't get to-or accidentally damage-f!les they
shouldn't. Password protection for the Finder, System
Folder, and Control Panel, too.

lf you use both a PowerBook and a desktop l\ tac, you
know how hard it can be to remember which <me has the
most recent version of your work. With the new
PowerBook File Assistant, any flies you sel~ct wlll be
synchronized automatically on your PowerBc and
desktop Mac, so the most up-to-date version is always
available. All you do is set up a link between rwo files or
folders. PowerBook Assistant does the rest. PJwerBook
File Assistant also includes a toolbox of extra utilities to
increase battery life and productivity.
95
12883 PowerBook File Assistant......................................... j.......

'k

$59

Sb0 WSOll)e
$4595 Real Cbaracter.
E~i~:iiii~~~

1206AtEase ................................................................................

Leap Platforn>s

•

n)a
sil)gle
boul)d!

•

Macintosh PC Exchange breaks down the barriers
between Macs and PCs running DOS or Windows. just put
a PC disk into your SuperDrive {or compatible 3.5" or
5.25" floppy) and Macintosh PC Exchange does the rest.
DOS/Windows files appear on screen as folders and documents-ready for file management or to import into your
Mac apps.

ssgss

7073 Macintosh PC Exchange...............................................................

cC ORDER BY

If you're a native speaker, do business in J~jlan or China,
study Japanese or Chinese, or simply need ~1> create, edit,
or print documents with those characters, ~~u'll find the
operating-system-level support and unified platform of
Apple's WorldScript technology indispensa~le. Created for
multilingual documents, the Chinese and }ftpanese
Language Kits let you mix Chinese or Jap~ltese characters with other languages. Create applicatio,~ts for worldwide markets! Bilingual documentation, tod.
95
9928 Chinese Language Kit ..............................................
12654 Japanese Language Kit .............................................. J................... 189.95

F~~03·446·779t )

.JI. . ... $189

I
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EMPOWERS YoUR SYsTEM.
With the Power of System 7 and More.
' Join the big leagues of power computing with System 7 Pro. It starts \\~th everything
found in System 7.1 (see below) and adds on a powerful trio of extensions: PowerTalk,
AppleScript, and QuickTime. They'll let you perform at a higher level and take advantage
of the many applications that incorporate their automating, communicating, and animating prowess.
AppleScript is "...an excellent way to create custom "'"'"'"'·~ ·"'''n
separate applications" (MacUser 12/93). lt lets you ~ntt,mi'lll'fl
scripts, and create custom applications for yourself and,your
them with the click of a button. Most importantly AppleScript
scripting automation power built in to the latest versions of most
including Excel, QuarkXPress, and Stujjlt Deluxe.
PlYWerTalk lets you send/receive voice mail and faxes (with thit"d•piartJ{IIQft:MU'C)·IIJld
create personal catalogs with information cards to send instant messageS
you collaborate "~th most. Included DigiSign software lets you attach a
to prove to the recipient that you really sent the message. Take your
personal catalog and DigiSign on the road and read/ reply to mail whereve\· y6~ are.
PowerTalk will automatically send your messages whenever you re-connect to a network.
QuickTime combines video, sound, and animation to bring your letters, reports, spreadsheets, and presenmdons
to life. Play QuickTime movies just like videos-with play, pause, fast-fonvard, and rewind-even
advance frame by frame.

$ggss

13047 System 7 Pro .................,................................ ,................................................., ... ,... ,· · . "
12881 System 7 Pro MultlPack (10 User) ........................................,.... , .................. ,........,... ,.... 749.

Or the Power to Upgrade from Sixes (and 7.0).
System 7.1 gives you hundreds of new features and benefits at a very affordable price.
For a limited time, you can get a FREE copy of At Ease (see opposite page for details).
Or take ad,rantage of our special bundle of System 7.l with the Apple Font Pack to
upgrade your type collection at the same time you upgrade your operating system.
Our FREE MacTV System 7.1 Video will get you started on features like file
sharing, Publish and Subscribe, AJiases, Balloon Help, and more:
• A new Finder for easier handling of folders, documents, and applications.
• Fully integrated file sharing for simpler exchange of files over any
AppleTalk network.
• Vastly improved multit:lsking-print, search, and calculate at the same time!
• Built-in TrueType font technology for perfectly rendered scalable type on
screen or paper.
• A new Font Folder that lets you keep nil yourfoms (TrueType, Type I, and
bitmapped) in a single location.
1074
12705
10478
3413
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System 7.1
System 7.1
System 7.1
System 7.1

$5995

Personal Update Kit w/FREE At Ease 1.1 and Mac TV video! .... ..
Retail Update Kit (from System 7.0)............................................................. 34.
Retail Update Kit & Apple Font Pack Bundle (from System 7.0)............. 62.
MultiPack Update Kit.. ................................................................................. 349.

. ~s:rern 7.1
wuh Oon Cmhh

~7v~~:~;:-~

......... .......

-~

APPLE EMPOWERS You.
With the Power to Collaborate with
Communicating information is the whole idea behind networking-and now there's a
new way to get the most from your AppleTalk network. Apple PowerShare
Collaboration Servers provide innovative new E-mail, catalog, network authentication,
and privacy sen~ces for PowerTalk users on an AppleTalk network.
Use PowerS hare to consolidate administration of shared catalog infotmation.
Even your most sensitive information stays secure because PowerShare automatic:llly authenticates all PowerTalk users on the network and encrypts their network
t:rafficfor maximum privacy. By acting as a store-and-forward S}'Stem for
PowcrTalkmessages, PowerShare·eliminates the need for both sender and
receiver to ·be online si~ultaneOtt:ily-s,o you can communicate when .it's convenient and not worry about someone else getting the message. Take advantage of
a wide range of collaborative appl.ications "~th PowerShare, such as sophistic:~ red scheduling, project management, ru1d business forms routing.
The face is, PowerShare is one of tJ1e best ways yet to get the most efficiency and productivitv out of System 7 Pro!

$769.

15844 PowerShare ....... :......................................................

'

.

The Power to Customize Your
AppleScrip~

allows you to integrate the functionality of third-earty ap
better meet yom needs, streamUne your work, or develop custom sol tions. Tne
pregrainming power of AppleScript will mdically change the way you do )usiness on
the Maai11tosh. The included FaceSpan interface builder allows you to c ate custom
appU.cations based entirelY' on AppleScr,ipt.
.
95
1lt53B AppleScript ........................:...... ............................ ,...... ::..............................,. .......!

~

144

The Power to Create Your Own Soluti_~~.....
Looking to create }'Our own custom software solutions? HyperCard 2.2 lets you
develop powerful stand-alone business solutions, education courseware, interactive
multimedia presentations, and more- all with incredible ease.
HyperCard has powerful development features, yet it works like a deck of cards,
making it easy to create customized applications. It has ready-made buttons, fields,
templates, scripts, tools and example stacks that get you started in.no time.
You can even add color! 1mport a.nd resize color PICT images, and apply 24-bit
color to buttons, fields, backgrounds, and cards using the included Color Tools.
Using HyperCard's support for AppleScript, you can automate repetitive tasks,
launch, control and exchmge data with off-the-shelf scriptable applications. With
HyperCard, you can easily create double clickable applications-custom solutions
you can distribute without royalty fees! Supports WorldScript and QuickTime.
Create powerful applications quickly with HyperCard! Includes ADDmotion II,
Color Multimedia solution for HyperCard.
95

,

$106

14539 HyperCard 2.2 .........................................................

( ORDER BY

FAX~03·446·779t )
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the Platfornw·Barrier!
,,:.•·

FOR LARGE

AND SMALL
WORKGROUPS
Acrobat Distiller lets Windows
and Mac users translate
PostScript Ales imo PDF Iiles
fo r distribution.
12722 Adobe Acrobat

$h:jrc documct!tSacross
pla1forms with rhe grearesr of ease
·With this I~!)'5 Maclfset' Eddy Award F-inalist! Adobe Acrobat
lc11.~ yQu e:1~ily ~h1u·c d oc~t.menrs elec;rronicaliy--complere wid1
tcxr, gr;~phics, photo~ an~ color- regardl.ess of compurer .operating
systcrn, fonts or nppltcanotl sofrware. EnJOYu ut! elcctromc publ i~hing with Adobe'~ new file formar called Porrablc Document
Format (PDF) file~. Even if rhe receiver doesn't hnve the same
rypcfitce resident, Acrobnr accurately represents size, boldness,
Jlnd Hyle--alltomatic;~lly. Acrobat E:xchange lets you create, view,
coll'llC1 n;lvigare, annotate, and prinr PDF documents. T he Adobe
Acrob~tt Starter Kit contains everything a workgroup of I0 needs
ro tak4() advantage of Adobe Acrobat's power and convenience.
!!rcak down rhc bnrders char l).xist bel:\\"ecn your vari01.1Scomputers
and applications!

Aoro~at $tartar Kit..., ...,..., ..$669

95

12724 Adobe

6~:~~~~;:.~ . . . . . . . . 5449

95

12723 Adobe Acrobat
Network Distiller ......... 159!1.95

-,,,
AcrQbat ,Reader
lets RECEIVER,$
view, navigate, and
prinr POF files.

12732 AQob11 Acrob!lt E~chaoge (I MaQ usflr},... 129.95~f'-ijjjijj~

NOW AVAILABLE FOR WINDOWS

Share Documents
Electronically

~

View and print documen ts on any
PC or Mac! Common Ground from
No Hands Software transforms
r..nn~\~
documentS inro DigimlP:tper rhnt
t~n~~' unu
can be vic.wed and prinred by any
·•' ,.". ·•
Mac or \Xlindow's user regardless of
applicadon, fonr, or
u·~-~-ii~~~=\f::::::~~
platform. Create an identical Ill
·- -document char you can disrribure co anyone. Save paper
and priming costs, as well as
time and color costs: produce
comps and send them for
......- ,.. . . .
_., .,..
review by modem or disketre.
Recipients don 'r even need a
copy of Common GroundCommon Ground displays any
the Mini-Viewer can be freely
document as Digital Paper!
disrribured and makes your
document self-launching. Security features keep our unwanred
viewers and restrict printing and copying.

~

____ ...

$99.

11194 Common Ground 1.0.....................................

~ 14840 Common Ground for Windows (3.5" only).... 95.95

Magnet automates any file-related rask-backup, ne1work
di~rriburion, modem transfers, and modem synchronization.
A few click.~ will save you thousands of keystrokes later.

5

11195 Magnet 1.0.............................................................
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CALL TO ORDER:

Network
Safety
Net
The: besr way to protect
network data is co back
it up. And Retrospect
Remote from Danrz
Development makes
backing up multiple computers a breeze. This 1993
Eddy Award Winner offers
cenrraliz.ed network backup
conrrol. plus easy, intuitive clock and calendar scheduling for
automatic, unancnded workgroup backups. lt gives you powerful archiving capabilities and supporrs
data encryption, password protection, and optional cornpression. It
even gives )'OU a "snapshot" of each
computer's most recent data srate.
Retrospect Remote has built-in
support for up to I 0 computers
and is comparible wirh all tape,
. \,t '
optical, and cartridge drives.
r..~ .
DiskFit Pro offers individual
• · ~ ....
users fast and efficient data backup to removable disks, plus automatic, unattended backup to a network server.

tnro

U\Sl\r\

5

259.

7945 Retrospect Remote (1993 Eddy winner/) ....
5255 Retrospect ................................................................... 145.
3393 DiskFit Pro..... 72.
9115 DiskFit Direct ....... 29.95

800·800-2222

Easier Communications, Increased Disk Soace
Join the world of sirliply intuitive telecommunications.
SITcomm, a 1993 MacUser Eddy Finalist, is designed
tclecommunicating easier. Wich an intuitive e~<v-t<)- l ea t!m
interface, it offers all the populas protocols, letting
with virtually any other computer. Easily connect
board services (BBS), read electronic mail, access I
can download, post public messages, and retrieve lln.•rn ,lt h ,•-m•
information on stock quotes, today's news, and
SITcomm comes with automated logons, an address
built-in file compression and expansion, foreign file u aJI, mtmJcs,
scripting capabiliry and au tomatically runs your vi
ware. And SITcom m includes valuable time-saving
save you online and telephone charges.

• Built in
Stuff-It

Stuffit Deluxe lees you double your disk space, and save rime
and money when sending files over network/modem lines and
backing up fi les. This complete solution has an archiving application and a SpaceSaver contro l panel. The Stufllt SpaceSaver
portion of Sruffir Deluxe compresses your fil e, folders, and
disks automatically or on demand at speeds that are among
che industry's fastest.

$69.

6740 Stufflt Deluxe 3.06 ................................................
7410 Stufflt SpaceSaver 1.06 .......................................... 34.95

MacWEEK

••••

QUICKLY·SEARqH
.I CD·RQM

.1 Fhe Servers

.) l:lard Olsk
.t Flopl)les

Find those
Lost Flies
last!
Where did you save tha~
fil~? &d what did you
QJJ it, anyway? Never
again \Vill you tear your

.
o.u~ s~rchi!lg for a~ elusive file
when you have ltettievc It! from Clatls Clear Choice.
This poweiful, casy~tcrilse utiliry quicldy se3rclles any volume-floppieS', hard drives, file server-s, anti! CP-ROMs-t6
l001te misplaced, lost, or h'ddc.n files~ Don•t rem~mber what
you .named a Sic? Retrieve It! has tHe poWet to sellrch inside
ft.les for key wo~d~ or phrases you designate, Ancl onp: you
find a file.,YQu can open it iromediately without l~ving.
Retrieve It! You call even view a rexr-only version of a round ·
file, then select: and copy t¢XD for use in ot!her dQI.luments~
wichQu~ laun~hing th~ \lpplicarion in y.<hiQh the. file wa.~
created! Best of all, Retrieve Itlls lightning fitsr; ir seatches
adrclss your entir~ system Jw jUSII secon-ds. ·Re.rrieve It! also
runs in the ba~round for larg~ network ~<Jrch~~. Awarded
4 Diamonds by Macvtt.EE1<(619?,).
~

.

'•'

529 9 ~

11205 Retrieve ltl1.1v1 ........................--:......., ............

{ ORDER BY FAX~01·446·779t )
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"Incredibly useful,
money saving utility."
IMacworld 12/93)
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Tuna Your Drives for
Peak Parfonnanca
Supercharge CD-ROM performance and save almost $40
when you get CD -ROM ToolKit bundled with Hard Disk
ToolKit Personal Edition from FWB. CD-ROM ToolKif
(4 Mice) works transparenrly to speed CD acces.~ by caching
info rmation from disc ro your hard drive and RAM. Includes
a high performance CD-ROM driver that supports every
popular CD drive and format including Kodak's PhotoCD.
Hard Disk ToolKit Penonal Edition is rhe entry level
version of FWB's award-winning set of urilicies thar formats,
partitions, password protects, and tests any ftxed, removable,
or optical drive. Or get the original Hard Disk ToolKit
(4Yl Mice) loaded with powerful professional fc:arures including comprehensive diagnostics, precise benchmarlcing,
microcode control, and configuro~ble driver.

~~~~g~~~~~~~~it:U~:~~~.~~.~~~~·i·~~. . . . . . . . . .$59.

5268
10198 CD·ROM ToolKit ........................................................... 49.
7929 Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition 1.5..................... 49.
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5... 125. 1489 Comp. Upgrd... 99.
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Add
I
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mpact
60 DAY ·~ 1 and Save Toner!
~~ -'"':: ..... ~t

I
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:
;;;::::::::--::
Use half the roner and make twice the
impression with Working Spftwarc's Toner Tuner/Working
Wafermarker Bundle. Save 50% on roner and ink use with
Toner Tuner. the printer utility rhnr lers you control the darkn~:ss of everything you prlnr. Ser the shade you want - gcr
more characters our of your roncr carrridges and save money.
\'V'anr ro add impact? Add your own watermarks ro nnything
you prior with Working Watermarker. Place any EPS or
PTCf gt;~ phic "behind" your documcnr ro create :10 '-')'e-cnrching page. Osc one of the program's pre-designed warermarks!
Toner Tuner and \'V'orlcing Warermnrker are comparihle
with ink or laser pri mers, both PostScript and non-PostScripr.
Both were named one of rhe 15 best utilirics for rhe Mac
(Mdctliorld 4/94),

$1995

12692 Toner Tuner ........................................................
8252 Working Watermarker ............................................ 29.95
TonerTuner/Working Watermarker Bundle.,..... 39.95

rr==::b:::!::::==;f

Need to Store It?
Hammar ltl
Need a high-performance porrable drive? The

FWB Ham~er PE340FMF has a 340MB capacity, 256K
RAM cache, and nverage access time of l 2ms. T he
PockctHammer 530PMF (Macworld Editors' Choice, 3/93)
offers 530MB, 512K RAM cache, and average n~;cess time of
9.5ms. Great for $hurtling berween home and work.
Dramatically Increase rhe performance of any Mac storage
device with the award-winning SCSI JackHammer. Tr's a
RISC-based NuBus SCSI-2 accelerator board with advanced
fea tures including read-ahead and write-back caching and
write-and-gather operarions. Irs inrelligent [/0 processing
accelerates any drive's performance to ultra-high speeds-cur
access times by up ro 50%!
14322
14938
14318
14301
8417

$57995

Hammer PE340FMF.....................................
PocketHammer 630FMF ........................................ 999.95
PooketHammer 1000FMF .......................,............ 1349.95
PocketHammer 2100FMF .................................... 2379.95
SCSI JackHammer........................,........................ 599.95

Hard Drives at Easy Prices
[ncrcase rhe scorage capacity and performance of your Mac
with ;m MDS Internal Hard Drive. All come wirh complete
insrallarion instructions, a !-year limited warranty from
MacConnection (some have longer warranrics from rhc manuf.1cturcrs), and Hard Disk ToolKit P£. We also have
Mounting Brackets, which are sold separately (so you don't
pay for rhem if you don'r need them!). Call and we'll march
rhe correcr bracker for your computer.

$26995

13516 Conner 170MB ...........................................
13517 Conner 210MB .......................................................
13521 Conner 540MB ........................................................
1351 5 Fujitsu 1.2GB ...........................................................
13523 Fujitsu 520MB .........................................................
13518 Quantum 1.0588 .....................................................
13519 Quantum 240MB.....................................................

349.95
739.95
969.95
599.95
999.95
329.95

combine award-winning
performance with unl
disk storage capacicy--to~rne r
new, lower prices.
d ropped , to as litde as
150MB disks.

2467
10601
10604
10606
10599
10602

90MB Gold Standard Removable Cartridges (Qty. 3) .......................... 289.95
150MB Gold Standard Remova ble Cartridg es (Qty. 3) ........................ 289.95
35MB Cartridge ............................................................................................... 39.
65MB Cartridge ............................................................................................... 50.
105MB Ca rtridge ............................................................................................. 85.
150MB Cartridge ......................................................................................... 99.95

mount them noi·Izon wH)11P '
and carry them an\IWillercllwirn
attached handle.
T he 90 PRO reads
disks only, while the .v .u 1 ~,__, ,"
reads and writes 35MB,
105MB, or l50MB for
111
versatili ty. Both d rives
complete
wid1 cables, software,
d isk. T hey
support Mac System 6 7 and don't
require any head
Get the
Bernoulli storage you
for less!

8781 MacTransportable
90 PRO ................... ..
10499 Ma cTransportable
MultiDisk 150.......... 11................ 479.

Serious Storage Solutions
PLI, one of the most trusted names in storage solutions, presems their full line of
storage p roduce,~ . The new InAnity 88/RW44 re:.oads and writes bo th 44MB and
88MB cartridges. T he Infinity 105 TurboS boasts a l 4.5ms average access time and
a 100,000-hour MTBF rating. The lnfinity MO 3.5'' Optical Drlve takes singlesided carcridges chat hold abour J 28MB of data. T he Infinity Floptical Drive is a
floppy drive that lets you put 21MB on a single cartridge at twice the standard floppy
speed. For users with super-high s ro~;age needs but nou a super-high budget, the
Infinity 1.3GB Magneto Optical Drive is your besr bet.

11470
8327
8399
6432
14300
2864
14299
9753
10849
10733
1866

$549.

Plllnfinity 88/RW44 ...............................................................................
PLI40 Turbo SyQuest.... 369. 11854 Plllnfinity 105 Turbo SyQuest .... 459.
Plllnfinity MO 3.5" Optical Drive ............,................................................. 1049.95
PLI3Y,' Optical Media (128MB)......................................................................... 49.
Plllnfinity 600MB Magneto Optical Drive .............................................. 1999.95
Plllnfinity Floptical Drive (21MB).. 409. 2865 Pli21MB Floptical Cart. 24.95
Plllnfinity 1.3GB MO Drive ....... 2849.95 8875 PLI OAT Drive (10GB} 1399.95
Plllnfinity 88MB Cartridge ......................................................................:... 102.95
PLI170MB Hard Drive.,... 369.95 14889 PLI245MB Hard Drive ........... 469.
PLI520MB Hard Drive..... 989.95 10922 PLI1.3GB Hard Drive ....... 2179.95
Quick SCSI Card (includes cable) ................................................................... 349.

( ORDER BY

FAX~03·446·7791 )
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W HEN

the merely enormous is still too small, try an
infinite amount of storage capacity. MDS Removable
Drives never run out of space, are designed specifically for use
with Macs, and feature the acclaimed SyQuest drive mechanism.
SyQuest removable drives offer the added benefit of data security because the cartridge can be removed, taken with you, or
locked away.
MDS Removable Drives feature a 20ms average access time,
60,000 hours MTBF, push-button SCSIID selector, high-capacity
cooling fan, two switched-power outlets and dual 50-pin SCSI
connectors, 25-50 pin SCSI cable, and an external terminator for
easy daisy chaining. ("Daisy chain" cables sold separately.)
They come with a two-year limited warranty and our toll-free
technical support. Each unit includes FWB's Hard Disk T ooiKit
Personal Edition, and for a limited time, DayMaker Organizer 3.0
from Pastel Development.

DayMaker 3.0
is tho complete solution for time and
contact management It includes
calendars, dally appointment lists,
alarms, to·dos, and notes. ·A great
choice" (Maoworld 51931

Hard Disk ToolKit PE
is a SCSI utility and hard·disk formatting
program that lets you custom format and
partition your drive for maximum speed.

For dealing with moderate-sized files, the 44 SyQuest Drive
is an incredibly low-priced solution.

$23995

15097 44 SyCluest (drive on/y)........................................................
8141 44 SyQuest (with cartridge).................................................................... 299.

NEW BREAKTHROUGH PRICING!
It's great to be able to read two formatsand the 88 SyQuest Drive lets yo do just that!
15802
81 25

$29995

88 SyCluest (drive only, also reads 44) ............................
88 SyQuest (with cartridge, also reads 44)................................. 389.95

Give yourself total flexibility! The 88c SyQuest Drive
gives you the ablility to read and write in two formats. $
15801
10590

37995

88c SyCluest (drive only) .......................................................
88c SyOuest (with cartridge, also reads 44) .................................. 469.95

GET YOUR CARTRIDGES HERE, TOO!
We se ll only high-quality 44MB and 88MB SyOuest Cartridges
individually, or' in 3-, 5-, or 10-cartridge packs.
5912
5529
5528
3603
5531

56

44MB Cartridge Unformatted........... 65.
44MB 3 Pack Unformatted .............. 189.
5 Pack .... 310. 9728 10 Pack ....... 615.
88MB Unformatted ........................... 100.
88MB 3 Pack Unformatted .............. 292.

5530
11711
11709
11710

88MB 5Pack.... 480. 3600 10 Pack .... 950.
105MB Cartridge Unformatted..... 59.95
105MB 3 Pack Unformatted....... 174.95
5 Pack.. 279.95 11708 10 Pack.. 549.95

Need a drive.
Ann STORAGE ANn PERFORMANCE.
et yourself up with an MDS
External Hard Disk and keep acres
of space right at your fingertips. With
MDS Drives there are no jumpers to
jump or DIP switches to set. Two SCSI
ports and an external terminator make
daisy-chaining a snap (Daisy chain cable

S

sold separately). SCSI ID selection is
with the simple push button on the
Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition
comes free with every MDS Drive.
SCSI utility and hard-disk formatting
program make it easy to custom
your drive.

Upright Cases are
typically used with
Mac II Series and later Macs.
• 53/," high x 33/." wide x 9 112'' deep.
• Faceplate designed to blend in seamlessly with any Mac.
• Includes Hard Disk ToolKit, 3' SCSI cable, push-button
selector, AC power cable, and external terminator.
11963
11962
11961
12324

120MB Ext. Hard Disk-Upright with Hard Disk ToolKit... ....................
210MB Ext. Hard Disk-Uprightwith Hard Disk ToolKit......................
540MB Ext. Hard Disk-Upright with Hard DiskToolKit... .......... .
1GB Ext. Hard Disk-U pright with Hard Disk

Ze~o-Footprint (ZFP) Cases are typical
used with Classic·style Macs.
• 2 1/,'' high x 93/ ." wide x 11" deep.
• Sturdy metal case can support the weight of a
computer or monitor.
• Unformatted so you can customize your drive. rur1marung
and easy with the free Hard Disk ToolKit PE.
• Two switched AC outlets let you power-on other har,dwatle
your Mac) from the drive.
• Includes a 3' double-shielded SCSI cable, push-button
selector, AC power cable, and external terminator.
11880
11863
15117
2219

210MB Ext Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit..............................
540MB Ext. Hard Disk-ZFPwith Hard Disk ToolKit .............................
1.2GB Ext. Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit IFujitsu, .................J!........
1GB Ext. Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit IOuantum} ..... .
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Receive up to 50%of SRP back from DayStar for your current DayStar 040 board when you purchase a PowerPC upgrade.

PowerPro 601!
THE FASTEST POWERPC
UPGRADE CARD
ON THE MARKET.
The PowerPro 60 I is a simple-to
install PowerPC upgrade (designed
for the Quadra 650, 700, 800, 900,
950, and Centris 650) that puts the
blazing performance of PowerPC In
your current Mac. It features:

"The Turbo 040 is the best accelerator fa mily for the Mac SE/30 and the
Mac 11 family" (MacUser 3/94). It can
increase pe rformance from 200-600%
and is guaranteed compatible with all
standard Quadra-compatible software
and Mac 11-compatible hardware-even
at full speed. Just plug it in! Turbo 040i
provides accelerator power without the
FPU fo r use rs who don't need complex
math acceleration. The FastCache
Turbo 128K SRAM cache makes the
Turbo 040 up to 70% faste r.

$599

95

1312 Turbo 040i 20 MHz.............
12696 Turbo 040 25 MHz........................... 749.95
1300 Turbo 040i 25 MHz.......................... 699.95
10360 Turbo 040 33 MHz........................... 939.95
15781 Turbo 040 33 MHz w/Cache .......... 1069.
1302 Turbo 040i 33 MHz.......................... 799.95
15779 Turbo 040i 33 MHzw/Cache ......... 899.95
12695 Turbo 040 40 MHz ............................. 1099.
15782 Turbo 040 40 MHzw/Cache ............ 1199.
10355 FastCache Turbo ................................ 185.

Finally! An accelerator for Centris
& Quadra Macs. The Quad 040's
40 MHz 68040 CPU with 128K cache
accele rates applications to beyond
Q uadra 840AV speeds.
Fastest imaging upgrade available. The Image 040 adds twin DSPs
to Quad 040 power to accelerate over
20 Photoshop functions up to 300%
faster than an 840av. Includes Kudo
Image Browser, Paint Alchemy, and Kodak
Photo CD Access & Sampler.

$1 049.

14822 Quad 040.................................
14751 Image 040............................................. 1649.
14820 Adapter 700-SiotSaver
(optional-/saves PDSslot free)...... 109.95
14821 Adapter 900/950-SiotSaver
(optional-/saves PDSslot free). ..... 109.95
14814 Adapter 610/660av (req. for Duadra
Image 040 in a 610 on 660av) .......... 109.95

Adapters for Turbo 040
(May be swapped with DayStar at no charge if you switch machines.)
1692 Adapter for Mac II or
1721 Mac llx... ...................... ea. $109.95
1617 Adapter for Mac SE/30 .................. 109.95
1691 Adapter for Mac llsi ....................... 109.95
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1728 Adapter for Mac llcx (incl. CPU Socket
instal/arion at DayStar) .................. 109.95
(No adapternoodoofor lfvl, 1/vx, /lei, or Petforma 600./

•Genuine Apple PowerPC
ROMs
•Maximum speed 80 MHz
PowerPC 601
•Plug and play design
•The fastest PowerPC
speeds, up to 80 MHz
•Super-fast system memory
expansion-up to 128MB
•Optional I MB Cache
•Toll-free technical support
•Upgradable to future
I00 MHz speeds or even
PowerPC 604

5

1599.

15925 PowerPro 60166 MHz.......
15924 PowerPro 601 80 MHz..................... 2149.
15923 1MB Cache (512K) ......................... 549.95

VALUE 040
Up to 6x faster for LC, LC II,
Performa 400, 405, 41 0, and 430.
The Value 040 is the cost-effective
performance solution fo r these Macs. It
includes a built-in 128K cache, allowing
it to run up to twice as fast as other
040 accelerators. No adapter required.
14218
14221
14220
14839

Value 040i 33 MHz (no FPU) ...... $679.95
Value 04033 MHz......................... 859.95
Value 040 40 MHz........................... 1049.
Ethernet Module ........................... 199.95

Optical s[Qrag devices
are a fan tastic wa:x to
archive mounds oNara-but make
sure you've put that ata on the hi~h es t- quality optical
media! Komag, the wo d 's largesr maker of computer ftxed
disks, is recognized aro~ the ,eorld for producing ultrareliable and durable mass st~;/ge media; they are rhe fastestgrowing manufacturer of op'tfC::.I disks. Komag 128MB
Rewritable OpticaJ Disks are defect free and meet or exceed
ISO 10090 media incerchange smndard. They are full y fo rmarred and certi fi ed , completely ready ro use. They are mad e
in the U.S.A. and come with a lifetime limited warranty
from Komag. G ive your impo rranr data rhe quality and reliability ir deserves, wirh high-perfo rmance Komag O ptical
disks. Buy them in quantity and save!

10439
10440
10442
10441

3.5' OM
3.5' OM
3.5' OM
3.5' OM

.f!JI.J'.:Uf.........••........., ........ ., ..Jj·.. •· ............... 2ji.95

............ 14.95
................. 13.95
................... 45.95

$35.

Optical Disk 128MB ...............................
Optical Disk 128MB (3 Pack) ....................... 99.
Optical Disk 128MB (5 Pack) ..................... 149.
Optical Disk 128MB (10Pack) ................... 279.

-

Fantastic Prices on Fuji Disks
Keep your data safe and sound with higllqualicy Fuji Film diskertes. These unformatted 3Yt" HD Disks are made \'Vith
advanced materials and construction techniques for superior performance and
durability. The 20-pac.k al~o .i ncludes a
$5 manufacturer's mail-inrebare" coupon!
2215 3Y,' HD Unformatted (70 pk) .................
6286 3W HD Unfor. (20 pk) (after $5 mfr. rebate) 14.95*

$1095

Iomega
Cartridges
S[Qck up on BemouJli
Cartridges fo r media you
can depend upon!

$

J9.

10604 35MB Cartridge .............................................................
10606 65MB Cartridge ......... 50. 2530 90MB Cartridge ..... 99.95
10599 105MB Cartridge....... 85. 10602 150MB Cartridge ... 99.95
10601 150MB (3 Pack)... 289.95 10600 150MB (5 Pack) ... 449.95

Store Your Disks

In S tylel

Unlimited , reliable, high-capacity, .u ..,o:c-• • ·~, i nrerdlangeabl e
removable storage from SyQuesr. That's
you ger with
SyQuest Removable Storage Cartridges
Mac and the
PC. Keep your data confidential,
and safe with
44 MB, 88MB (5 !1< "), and 105MB (3 Y..'')
With
Wind1ester hard-disk tedmology (no need
rhese clara cartridges are war ran red for 5
rridges are available singly, o r in 3-, 5-,

Keep rhem in 01~e of our 8 Y. '' '
~oJid Oak·.O~~ ~~. c;J"afte~

. · ..

~~~n.~~~~ire(WQPdw'qrk<!rs.

.
C:(?mpari~on tb thc·oak- flni$hcd
bo~es on 'thc marker.·
S

C!~Se

21.

1505 3W Solid Oak
{holds 36 disk$)
4623 3W Solid 011k Case (hold$ 90 disks) ..... 32.

( ORDER BY

Oty. 1

Qty. 3

Oty. 10

44MB (5.25')

$65.00

$63.00 ($189.)

$61.50 ($615.)

88MB (5.25")

100.00

105MB (3.5' )

59.95

FAJt:~03·446·7191 )

97.33

(292.)

58.32 (174.95)

95.00

(950.)

55.00 (549.95)
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Free video
Be installation
booklet!
Today's full-featured applications ca n
leave your Mac ravenous for more
memory. Even i1 you don't get the
dreaded "Insufficient Memory" clialog
box, deep down inside your computer
wants and needs more megs. With
increased memory, your Mac can:

Handle larger, more powerful applications
like QuarkXPress, Excel, and Photoshop.
Face it: Programs aren't getting smallerthey're getting larger!
Upgrade to the latest operating systems.
To get the most from System 7, you need
more than the required 2 megabytes.
And System 7 Pro requires a whopping
5 megs just to get started!

179.90

2199

189.95

(2) 2199

379.90

7600

729.95

20MB

7600 + 219

9919.90

32MB

(2) 7600

t459.90

Color Claa slc,
Performa 400, 405, 430 or
LCII (4MB Standard)
Centrla 610, 650

llcx

8316

99.95

15846

174.95

lOMB

15894

329.95

6MB

8316

99.95

Will only recognize

II & 200
LC

7

8MB

15846

189.95

lOMB

t5894

329.95

I OMBof Memory
LCII

8MB

11151

199.95

Uses 72-pin SIMMs, upgradable

389.95

w/1SrMM. SOns SIMMs recommended

669.95

Catalog special!
Save on 16MB and 32MB SIMMs.

7

12MB

11152

LC Ill, LC 475

20MB

11153

Performa 450, 460, 466,

36MB

1533

1~ 1299.00

4

2199

189.95

II

Above8Mll:

~

467, 475,478 (4MI3Standard)
II or llx

UsI
(I MB Standard)

5MB

(Expires 4/ 15/94)
llx

8MB

8

(2) 2199

399.90

16MB

4

9536

749.95

•

7•

20MB

4

9536 +2199

949.90

Mode32

Mode32

32MB

8

(2) 9536

1499.90

PMMU/FDHD

5MB

4

2199

189.95

9~.ffi

4

(2) 15846

379.90

7

17MB

4

7600

729.95

Mode32

+4

System 7 Required Otem #1074-$59.95)
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Mode32

Quadra 605, 610, 650

(1MB Standard)

,..

7.

79.95

2MB

{2.\IB Standard)

What's a SIMM, anyway? It stands for
Single In-line Memory Modrlle. It's a small
board containing memory chips that plugs
into a memory expansion slot on your Mac's
system board.

(2) t4752

Cla-lc II, LC or

,...

You've never ins talled SIMMs before?
No problem-here's everything you need to
k~ow to maste"r your memory upgrade:

Enter the world of multimedia. CD-ROM
games, encyclopedias, and image libraries
are incredibly exciting-but can use an
incredible amount of memory!

Performa 200

.,..

MEMORY 101.

Run multiple applications. The more
m emory you have, the more applications
you can have open at the same lime, the
more efficiently you can work!

17MB

Cla-lc (1MB Standard)

The simple fact is, memory is like legal
tender-you can't have too much. Adding
memory to your Mac is one of the best (and
least expensive) performance investments
you can make. And it's so easy!

7

Above 8MB:

/FDHD

How much memory do I need? That
depends o n how you use your Mac. Do you
run several applications at once? Do you rm1
memory intensive programs? Remember
that minimum memory requirements a re
just that-a minimum. For best performance,
add together the memory required for all
your applications, then double that figure!
Need help deciding? Talk to o ne of our sales
support representatives.

Will I need specia l tools?
Opening your computer case to
add SIMJvls is a fairly routine operation,
as long as you use reasonable caution. We
think using a SIMM remover is a good
idea-that's why we include one FREE.
The MacConnection Tool Kit includes a
special tool and case opener: It's just $6.95
and, in some cases, you' ll need it to do the
job (see SIMM cha rt).

Does the speed matter? Yes. Memory is
speed-rated in 11n11osecollds (ns). It's okay to
upgrade to faster memory, but you cannot
add memory that's slower than the required
speed . All SrMMs from MacConnection are
rated at th e appropriate speed for your
model Mac.

Which upgrade do I need? Consult the
SIMM cl1art on this page. Confused? Give
MacConnection a calL-we can help you
choose the right SIMM upgrade for your
Mac, and we can answer nny questions
you have regarding installation.

(1MB Standard)

(2) 2199

SIMM
installer
with aoonJmrtanre

379.90

9MB

(2) 15846

349.90

12MB

2199 ... (2) 15846

539.85

17MB

7600

729.95

20MB

4

7600+2199

919.90

24MB

4

7600+(2) 15846

1079.85

32:-..113

8

(2) 7600

1459.90

8Ml3

4

7497

239.95

20MB

4

7599

679.95

32MB

8

(2) 7599

1359.90

8Ml3

4

2199

189.95

or Performa 600

12MB

4

(2) 15846

379.90

(4MB Standard)

20MB

4

7600

729.95

8MB

4

2199

189.95

(4MB Standard)

20MB

4

7600

729.95

68MB

4

9060

3199.00

Centris 660av (8MBStandard)

12MB

1

11492

229.95

Quadra 800, 840av

16MB

1

11493

439.95

(8:-..1 BStandard)

24MB

1

(Composite)

11494

699.95

24MB

1

t (Non-Comp)

15454

llfx

(4MB Standard)
llvx, llvl

Quadra 700

Catalog special!
Save on 16MB and 32MB SllvfMs.
(Expires 4/15/94)

40MB

1

14i73

40MB

1

15453

Quadra 900

20MB

4

7600

(4MB Standard)

52lv1B

12

(3) 7600

64MB

16

(4) 7600

Quadra 950

100MB

8

11652 + (2) 7600

(8:-..1 BStandard)

196MB

12

f!f..MID

(3) 11652

256MB

16

M

(4} 11652

'System 7.0/7.01 requires Mode 32. System 7.1 requires Apple Hardware Enabler. Both are available from Apple Computer.
All SIM.1\.ls ilie SOns unless indicated otherwise.

( ORDER BY

F~M03·446·7791 ]
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Give your Power Book
more memory power!

Improve your Mac's
graphics with VRAM!

to get the most from your PowerBook.
We recomme nd that you have your
Memory Modules installed by an authorized Apple d ealer.
Add some inexpensive power to your
PowerBook with a Me mory Upg rade from

You've gotta love your Power Book.
It frees you from so many constraints, letting
you work wherever and whenever you
wa nt to. And yet, it could be betterif only it had the memory. Many of Ihe
PowerBook's greatest resources-includ ing
AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA)-demand
memory, and lois of it.
The answer? PowerBook Memory
Modules from MacConnection. We have
the right memory upgrades for your
PowerBook model. It's the affordable way

Some of today's most exciting applicationsfrom multimedia to image processingdeliver incredible graphics. To get their full
impact, you'll need plenty of VRAM
(Video Random Access Memory).
And MacConnection can h~l p.
Adding more Video Memory is a
breeze with a MacConnection VRAM
Upgrade. They're inexpensive, easy to
install, and you'll see the performance
diffe rence as soon as you run any g raphicsintensive application!

Not sure what you need?
Give us a call and we'll
hdp you decide!

8MB

5091

299.95

Expands to 8MB

229.95

I Expansion Slot
Expands to 14MB

2MB Module must be removed''''""

(4MB Standard)
8MB

9424

165,180

lOMB

9426

329.95

(4MB Standard)

12MB

9427

429.95

14Mil

9446

529.95

8MB

11656

229.95

I Expansion Slot

180c

lOMB

11655

329.95

Expands to 14MB

(4Mil Standard)

12MB

11654

429.95

14MB

11653

529.95

8MB

10341

239.95

I Expansion Slot-Up to

12MB

JQ3.l0

429.95

24MB (270c-Up to 32MB)

PowarBook 160,

Powa rBook 165c,

PowarBook Duo,
210, 230, 250,
270c (4MB Standard)
r ~~

•

•

~

Quadra 800, 800av

"\

,

•

•

,

~., ro \

•

0
0

~

0
0

0
0

•

o

"

;• ~

,"" ~•,\T(

r

J

1

~

..,.

r

'

t.. •

-

1MB

•

2 :~K

'

.

.,

•

,

• o,

'

.

2208

59.95

Max. of 32,768 colors"
Supports up to Apple's 21" monitor

Cantrls 610, 650

(512K)
LCIII, LC 520,

768K

1 :~~((

11477

34.95

Max. of 32,768 colors"
Supports up to Apple's 16" monitor

Parforrna 450, 550

(512K)
Duo Dock

1MB

1 }i~i(

11215

59.95

(512Kl
Qua dra 900, 950
(I

2MB

4 :~~i(

(2) 2208

119.90

Megabyte)
1\1B

(512Kl

2..\lB

LC, LCII, Parforma

512K

2 :~K
6 :~~:
1 )i~f

2208

59.95

Max. 24 million colors••

(3) 2208

179.85

Supports up to Apple's 21 " monitor

11215

59.95

405, 410, 430 (256Kl
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Must remove original cl1ip
Supports up to Apple's 14' monitor

1MII

2 :~@{

(2) 11215

119.90

Parforma 600 (5121()
Color Class ic (256K)

Max. 24 million colors"
Supports up to Apple's 21' monitor

Quadra 700

llvx, llvl

Max. of 32,768 colors"
Supports up to Apple's 16" monitor

Must remove original chip
Supports up to Apple's14" monitor

512K

11477
1 }~((
..Total #of colors dcpc11ds on size of monitor.

34.95

C!~! I ~·I·~ iJ ·~ md~~l·l:~·l·ll!!l

Max. of 32,768 colors

•

~

Take full control of your Mac
without leaving the keyboard!
Adesso's M acT rac 102 is a highperformance I 02-key extended
keyboard with a built-in mini trackball. l r fearures ALPS
mechanical key-switches fo r superior tactile response.
T he 105-key
Adesso Extended
Keyboard has a
srandard QWER1Y
layout, ALPS
key swi rches,
enlarged Rerurn
key, and more.
T he Adesso
Deluxe Mouse is a
rvto-buttpn opromechanical inpm
device. l c offers
p recise cursor control, a com fortable ergonomic grip, and a compact footprint.
It comes with The Action! Palik, a collection of I 0 software
utilities ro m ake your Mac more productive. T he Adesso
Extender is a 22-key, calculator-style mulrifunctional number pad. l r's ideal for PowerBook users!

95

The Little
M()use and A3
Mouse from
Mouse Systems
u~parenred

M5 optical
technology for
accuracy and
control. Best of
all, rhey have

no moving
ro wear

pa r~:S

oueor clean. The
offers
300 cpi optics, plenty of precision for
graphie-~, CAD, and business applications. The~ M M OU$C featUtC$ a urogram~
.mabie, cl\~burron desi~n· Space CGl b ·
scious? TL1e A3 Tracllliall is tt uue threebutton djWiCe featuring hlgh~resolurion 'l:tl====~::'!!!:.,..._::::l
ikcuxaoy, macro programmability, rnrec

and reassignable buttons for righr.- or Jerr·· nama:o
Mouse Systems pointer.~ featurll sleek, ergonc:tjn ic
look as good as ~hey feel.

.,.. .~,· . . . . .s&gss

15519 MacTrac 102 w/built-in Trackball$119

~ 7520 Little Mouse ADB .......

15456 Adesso Exte nded Keyboard..................... 79.95
15457 Adesso Deluxe Mouse.............................. 39.95
15455 Adesso Extender........................................ 49.95

~ :~~: ~~~~~~~~..~~~~...... . .

( ORDER BY

3005 A3 Trackball ........ ,........

F~~03·446·7791 )

~:

69.95
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Keeps You On ARoll!
Rev your engines! The Turbo

Mouse 4.0 trackball offers superior
cursor control and the latest advances
in trackball technology. Kensington's
"Brilliant Cursor" technology speeds up
operations by Jetting you jump to predefmed hot spors on your screen.
The Turbo Mouse's 4W' x SW footprint consumes far less of your desk
than a moveable mouse. And the large
ball guarantees better control and
smoother movement. Grimy fingers?
just remove the ball and clean.
The programmable buttons are
ergonomically positioned with a symmetrical placement that will please
both lefties and righties. Its two ADB

ports let you chain other ADB devices.
You can even use your Turbo Mouse
trackball and standard Apple 1\otouse
(or tablet or pen) at the same time.
Other features include Enhanced
Mouse Button commands, acceleration
control, and application sets. Five-year
warranty and new manufacturet~s
satisfaction guarantee.
And dress up your desk with
different color Custom Trackballs.

$107.

2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0..................
9305 Red CustomTrackball ....................... 10.
9307 Blue Custom Trackball.. .................... 10.

Turbo Mou se Co ntrol - Rclluo Set: Default -

-

KENSINGT'ON

I

Turbo Mouse.

&, EnhencOd =-::::-1
~ nccetorallon ~
1¢1
I I
1¢1

iOt
lt:J

1¢1

II

t nhanced Mouse ouu ons

~ I Lo <k Oulton Down I
se nd (ICP.rotuml ... l

&_

'<f!!!(p

Normol Du tton

Enhanced
Chord Speed

1¢1

I I

191

1¢1

Cur.tor Keyt

mI
~ I

I• E

Normal Mouse (Cutl or
nccctere ll on

I

.Stow Cu rsor. )
Drl llten t

"'C (Optio n)

cunor: I•

(Co mmnn1

i> ! Shift)

0Hi s·Only: J

~ On ubl e wCIIctc Speed
1¢1
II
191

MICROSAVER

KEYPAD & ADDING MACHINE SOFTWARE

64

The NoteBook
KeyPad plugs
into any ADB
port. lts calculator-like layout
means easy
number entry,
and function
mode adds fifteen function keys. The Kensington
Adding Machine Software can save,
open, and prim paper tape files and
even exchange information with other

programs. Also
lets you use an
external keypad
with the modifter H:-r.-tf'I..::J.~~
keys on your
keyboard.

Take no chances. Elegant and
durable, built to last Kensington cases
feature internal PVC supports and a
wire frame to maintain bag shape and
protect your PowerBook from puncture
damage. They also contain dense
closed-cell padding for greater shock
absorbency: a special foam-wrapped
handle for added comfort: and an
adjustable removable shoulder strap.
Cases are water resistant and smooth,
so they won't snag your clothing.
The NoteBook Traveler Executive

has a 3-compartment storage system,
including a padded computer compartment, a second padded section with
elastic straps, a third accordion file
storage area, numerous utility pockers
and two big outer pockets. The
just taking your computer and a few
NoteBook Traveler Deluxe provides supplies with you. Lifetime warranty.
four inner pockets and one expandable
outer pocket. NoteBook Traveler
Compact features a convenient work9585 ~::~~t~~: ~~~.~~~~~
out-of-case design plus an internal
1092 NoteBook Traveler Deluxe ......... 75.
expandable pocket. The affordable
11 552 NoteB ook Traveler Compact.. ... 49.
NoteBook Traveler Tote is perfect for 1401 8 NoteBook Trave ler Tote ......... 35.95

$79.

5976 NoteBook KeyPad ................
11550 Kensington Adding
Machine Software........................ 25.
11551 NoteBook KeyPad
and Adding Machine SW ............ 95.

Fit MicroSaver right into your
PowerBook's security slot and \.vrap tl
6-foot galvanized steel cable around 2
immovable object. Protects from casu!
theft of data and computer.
7060

MicroSaver (for PowerBook

$39g

160, 165a. 180, or 180c) ..........

. . . . . $115.

PowerBook Cases
Manufacturer's fur Every Budget
Lifetime Warranty
on All
Targus Cases!
60 DAY MBG

Introducing from Targus:

The New Leather
PowerBool( Case
The new Leather PowerBook
Case is made of full-grain
cowhide and has a padded
computer section plus room
for power supply, AC
adapter, cables, external
keyboard, modem, file folders, disks, pens, business
cards, and everything else
you need on the road.

Your carrying case will
the crowd when you tr~"'"'lluotth
Targus Color Notepac.
cost cases combine a fuu v•uauut;u
computer section with a \\lllrkstattton
area that has pockets for
disks, pens, etc. Plus
nal gusseted pocket with
accessories, cables, mode
Interior dimensions: 14"

11207 Leather PowerBook Case

sgs

Exterior
(15" X 11' X 2W)
Accessory/Printer
(int dimensions}....
.
Pocket
15137 Leather PowerBk. (Tan) 95.
Detachable Shoulder Strap
Adjustable Padded Divider
151 39 Leather PowerBook
(Burgundy)........................95.
The Workstation

The Prestige Leather Case features two 15' x II'
x 2' padded and lined sections. It 11~ 11 accomodate a
PowerBook, personal printer, papers, cables, power
supply, and accessories!

~~~~;~~d-0~.~~·~·~·~·~·~~. .$22495

13943
13944 Prestige Leather Case (Tan} ... 224.95
13942 Prestige l eather Case (Black} 224.95

10099 Color Notepac Blu e
10028 Color Notepac Pu
10046 Color Notepac
11206 Color Notepac

The stylish Universal Case for PowerBook fca·
tures two individual padded compartmen(S-{)ne for
the PowerBook (or any notebook computer), the
other for accessories or a printer. Pockets for disks,
pens. and file folders. too!
1305 Universal PowerBook Case
(1 1" x 13" x 2W) (interior)..........

$69

.

Ail-in-One Traveling Case!
The Business Commuter has it all: zipdown workstation, pockets for cellular
phone and electronic organizer, padded
PowerBook and printer compartment,
fully-lined luggage section, and an accordian file section. Also available in fullgrain leather as the Business Traveler.

$11495
~~;~~:~2~.~.~~~~~ . . . . . . . $19995

13941 Business Commuter
(18" x 12' x 2!11' interior).... .
7370

expandable
sedions

65

Caae Cloaedl
No m:mc:r what you're looking for in a computl!r

case, 110 Design has it! From
their Executive Leather

Satchel to their
PowerBook
BackPack, all 1/0
luggage is made with
the finest materials
and heavy-duty construction to assure
years-and miles#11742
of reliable use. 110 also has cases for your
Desktop Mac nnd StyleW riter printers. And for
stationary equipment, T/0 offers a Hnc of arrractive Mac]acker dusr covers. Choose a case or
cover from I/0, no marrer where you go!
13550
13549
11742
11741
13551
15662
8121
11371

11738
t 1744
8129

9844
13568
14127

~~~~~~~:d~:~~~~......................$7795
PowerBook Leather Satchel (black). 77.95
Executive Leather Attache (black).... 99.95
Executive Leather Attache (camel)... 99.95
Leather BackPack (black)................... 64.95
PB BackPack (navy) or 14083 (black) 39.95
PowerBook SL (black) ......................... 47.95
PowerBook XL (black)......................... 57.95
StyleWritar II (navy) or 11740 (black) 49.95
Color Classic (navy) or 11 745 (black) 62.95
Clasaie/SE Ext. (black) ......................... 75.95
Classlc/SE (navy} .................................. 75.95
Mao LC 520 (black) ............................... 95.95
LC·Ouadra 610 w/Apple 14" Monitor . 95.95

15546 Color Classic (navy) ............................... S14.95
15549 LaserWriter 600/630 (navy) .................... 16.95
15551 StyleWrite r II (navy)................................. 13.95
15553 Quadra 610/600 w/14' Monitor (na vy) ... 16.95
15557 Mac LC with 14" Monitor (black) ........... 16.95
Call for prices and other popular styles

Keep Your Printer in t he Black
We have what you need for your Hewlcrr-Packard
prinrer. Tf ir's nor listed below, just call. We'll
probably have it!
$
95
Looking for a beuer keyboard-one
with carol functionality? The lmercx
l OS•Kcy Enhanced Keyboard has separare
numeric and cursor keypads, plus adjustable
height, dual ADB ports, and lnrel microcontroller technology for unsurpassed
speed and performance. 100% Macintosh
ADB compatible.

$99.

12862 105·Key Enhanced Keyboard ..

30

3624 Color Cart. for color OeskJet 500 ..
7480 Color Cartridge for color OJ 500 (3 pk}.. 87.95
6559 Black Ink Cart. (double capacity) ......... 29.95
1706 Black Ink Cart. (double capacity) (3 pk} 79.95
11942 OeskJet Portable Cartridge ............ 19.95
4767 (3 pack) ............... 55.95
12213 Toner Cartridge for LaserJet4LJML ............................................................. 65.95
7970 LaserJet 4 Toner. ............................ 109.95
11884 (3 pack} .............. 319.95
8099 LaserJet 11,111 Toner........................ 84.95
1542 (3 pack) .............. 249.95
6587 LaserJet ii P, IIIPToner................... 74.95
6645 (3pack) .............. 199.95
8245 250 Sheet Multi-Purpose Tray (LJ4/4M) ...................................................... 79.95
8319 OJ Portable Battery.. 39.95 13838 Remanufactured 92295A Program 69.95

NEW CURTIS SURGE PROTECTORS
IVAW
!'OlVER
ITU.I#
7625
7628
7633
7634
7640
7642
7643
12747
7654
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DESCRIPTIOil
SP·100
SP-300
SP·500
SP-700
SP·2000
SP-3000
SP-5000
SPF-5
SPF-4P

·'

NO.
PHOtiE!
CORD OUTLETS EMI/RFI FAX JOULES
w
140
X
1
210
w
3
X
210
w
6
X
PC
6
X
210
PC
8
X
840
PC
X
6
X
840
PC
8
X
980
PC
5
X
280
PC
5
X
X
840

WARRAt/TY

5YEAR
10 YR./$5,000
10 YR.IS5,000
10 YRJ$5,000
LIFEJ$15,000
LIFEJ$15,000
LIFE/$25,000
10 YRJ$5,000
LIFE/$25,000

!ASAP
6,95
7.95
10.95
13.95
27.95
39.95
89.95
49.95
149.95

PRICE
5.95
6.95
8.95
9.95
18.95
24 .95
49.95
29.95
78.95

II

Keep Your Printer Loade ,
Well Connected, and Happ !
We've got your ribbons, toner, and ink cartridges.
our printer's been good to you- 1tke sure it
stays that way. Keep it in the blac 1 with quality
Apple StyleWriter Ink Cartridges an 1 Laser\Vriter
Toner Cartridges. We also have othe essential
accessories, like sheetfeeders, envelo ' cassettes,
color printer cartridges, etc. Stock up before your
ink dries! Delight your dot-mao·ix pq ter with our
low-cost Image Writer ribbons in black, 4-color, or
a rainbow of individual colors. For hi ~her quality
demands, you'll want the blacker bladk. and longerlasting Apple ImageWriter Ribbons. 1

Y

Personal LaserWriter LS, NT, NTR, SC
ITEM f

7748
11678
12509
12508
12649
12507

DESCRIPTION

PRICE APPlE PARTI

Toner Cartridge ........................................... $65.95 M0089 LIJA
(3-pack) ...... 189.95 11677 (5-pack) ......... 305.95
Letter Cassette* ............................................ 51.95 M0091 LLJA
Legal Cassette* ............................................ 51.95 M0302 LLJA
Envelope Cassette* ...................................... 75.95 M0094 LLJA
250 Sheet Cassette Base ............................ 79.95 M8028 G/A
(Installation by authorized Apple Service recommended)
"Requires Cassette Base for Personal LaserWriter LS and NTR

LaserWriter Select
11776 Toner Cartridge .......................,..................... 89.95
12684 (3-peck) ...... 259.95 12683 (5-pack) ......... 425.95
12506 250 Sheet Legal Cassette (requires 1MB
upgrade kit with LaserWriter Select 310)..... 65.95
12505 Multi-purpose Tray Option
(50 sheets or 5 envelopes) ............................. 21.95
12504 30 Envelope Cassette ..........................:........ 75.95
12521 250 Sheet Letter Cassette ........................... 65.95
12511 250 Sheet Feeder with Cassette
(letter,A4,andB5sizepaper) ..................... 125.95
12520 500 Sheet Feeder w/Cassette (letter only) 259.95

M2029 G/A

Color Printer Cartridges
12503
12502
12500
12501

!I

Yellow Ink Cartridge ...................................
Magenta Ink Cartridge ................................
Cyan Ink Cartridge ........................................
Black Ink Cartridge .......................,.. ,...........

M2032 G/A
M2037 G/A
M2031 G/A
M2034 G/A
M2041 G/A
M2042 G/A

LaserWriter Pro
11662
12682
12515
12514
12512
12513

TonerCartridge ..............,.............................. 99.95
(3-pack) ...... 289.95 12681 (5-pack) ......... 475.95
500 Sheet Feeder ........................................ 349.95
Envelope Feeder (75 envelopes) ............... 349.95
250 Sheet Universal Cassette ..................... 92.95
500 Sheet Universal Cassette ................... 129.95

M6018G/A
M6550 G/A
M6510 G/A
M6265 G/A
M5862 M/A

LaserWriter llf, Jig, liNT, IINTX, IISC
1115
11680
12519
12518

Toner Cartridge ............................................. 85.95
(3-pac/() ...... 249.95 11679 (5-pack) ......... 405.95
Letter Cassette .............................................. 59.95
Legal Cassette (requires 4MB RAM
with Ill and 8MB RAM with 1/g)..................... 59.95
12517 Envelope Cassette ........................................ 59.95
12516 A4 Letter Cassette ........................................ 69.95

M6002
M0137
M0139
M0141
M0138

LaserWriter/LaserWriter Plus
1114
11681
12498
12497

Toner Cartridge ............................................. 85.95 M6002
(3-pack) ...... 249.95 11676 (5-pack) ......... 405.95
Legal Cassette .............................................. 55,95 M0229
Letter Cassette .............................................. 55.95 M0228

And
We've Got
ImageWriter
Cables.

Other Apple Printer Supplies/Ribbons
11663
11669
9773
8499
H13
11683
12499
12691
3255
3267
3261
9810
3260
4011
3008

Apple StyleWriter II Ink Cartridge ............. 23.95
(3-pack) ....... 63.95 11661 (5-pack) ........... 9.95
Apple StyleWriter Ink Cartridge ................. 9.95
(3-pack) ....... 55.95 1628 (5-pack) ........... 0.95
Apple lmageWriter I or II Black Ribbon .... 9.95
(6-pack) ....... 49.95 11682 (12-pack) ......... 9.95
Apple lmageWriter Cut Sheet Feeder...... 1 5.95
Apple lmageWriter LQ 4-Color Ribbon ..... 9.95
Draft lmageWriter I or II Ribbon ................. 4.95
(6-pack} ....... 18.95 9362 (12-pack) ......... 9.95
Draft lmageWriter Multi 4-Color Ribbon ... 9.95
Draft IW Multi 4-Color Ribbon (6-pack) .... 9.95
Draft lmageWriter LQ Ribbon ..................... 4.95
Draft lmageWriter LQ 4-Color Ribbon, ...... 7.95
Printer Font Pack (43 True Type Fonts) ...... 5.95

M8041 G/A
M8042 G/A
A2M0077
A9G0432
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
M4040LUA

The only thing between your Mac and your Image Writer is a cable. And we hate them! They're
all high quality molded, shielded cables that use 26AVVG or better wire. Lifeti r~le guarantee!
1099 Mac 512K-to-lmageWriter Cable (6ft.}....... 9.95

1100 Mac 512K-to-lmageWriter II Cable (8ft.) .......... 9.95

1094 Mac Plus (or newer Mac)
-to-lmageWriter Cable (8ft.) ...................... 14.95

1095

Mac Plus (or newer Mac)
-to-lmageWriter II Cable (8ft.).•. 1..................... 11 .95

4943 Mac Plus (or newer Mac) -to-lmageWriter II Cable (15ft.) ......................................................... 1..................... 14.95
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High Resolution without the High Cost
Enjoy razor-sharp printing at a very sharp price. The Texas lnsrrumenrs microLaser Pro 600 gives
you up to four times the resolution of 300 dpi primers! It delivers 600 x 600 dpi for super-crisp text
and graphics. Features include a 20MHz RISC processor fo r enhanced speed and performance and
8-page-per-minute throughput. The microl..aser Pro 600 comes standard with
6MB of RAM, expandable to 22MB, to handle even the largest documenrs.
Ir has built-in PostScript Level 2 software and PCL 5 for exceptional text clarity,
and comes with a 500-shcet paper tray. There are two microLaser Pro 600
models: the microLaser Pro PS23 (comes with 23 of Adobe's scalable Type I
fonts) and the microLaser Pro PS65 (comes with 65 Adobe fonts) . T hrough
June 30, 1994, they both come with a $60 manufacturer's rebate coupon!

5

1399.

13658 microLaser Pro PS23 ($60 manufacturer's rebate offer)
13659 microLa ser Pro PS65 {$60 manufacturer's rebate offer)............. 1599.

microlaser
Pro 600
PS23

Looking for outstanding price/performance? Look no fu rther than the
microWriter PS23laser printer. Ir delivers 300 dpi resolution at 5 pages
per minute using reliable LED technology. It comes standard with 2MB
of RAM and 23 PostScript fonts.

$719.

14236 microWriter PS23 ...........................................................
14234 microWriter PS65 ...................................................................... 979.

Desktop pen computing used to be reserved for h igh-level
gurus with a palette full of cash. Nor any more! T he new
MacHIUldwriter &om Communication Intelligence Corp.
purs sophisticated pen computing within easy reach. An
excellent keyboard complement, MacH andwrirer allows you
to create and ed it documenrs and draw graphics the way that's
most natural-with a pen! Move quickly and easily through
all sorrs of documenrs, executing your commands with a pen
instead of a mouse, h andwriting d.irectly into documents.
Features a comfortable cordless pen and an ultra-chin 9.75"
X II n tablet that weighs about a pound. T he key tO its effectiveness is CIC 's award-winning Hnndwrit~r Recognition
System software, plus the PenMAC Syscem 7 Extensions. Bully
compatible w ith aU Mac programs. T here's no reason ro put
off discovering the ease of pen computing! "Runs circles
around Newton , Zoomer, or EO" Cbicng11 Tribune I /2/94.

$28995

15572 MacHandwriter (with pen)........................
1173 Pressure Pen ............................................................ 99.95
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Prine labels the smart way with the Smart Label Printer
Plus for Apple Macintosh. It's easy to print individual labels
from within whatever application you happen ro be working.
You can usc any System fonr to create eye-catching labels for
envelopes, file folders, diskettes, Rolodex cards, cassette and
video capes, telephone lisrs, and more.
If you want multiple label size capacity, photo-realistic
graphics, high-quality printing, try Seiko Instrumenrs' Smart
Label Printer Pro. It gives you the look you demand.

12536
9779
12539
3805
3792
12538
3798

$139.

Smart Label Printer Plus ................................
Smart Label Printer Pro ........................................ 249.95
Assorted Color Labels (4 rolls/pack) (520 labels) 22.95
Disk Labels 3.5" (Pro only) (1 rolf/pack) (320) ...... 14.95
Shipping Labels (Pro only) (1 rolf/pack) (220)...... 14.95
Clear Standard Labels (2 rolls/pack) (260) ........... 14.95
White Standard Labels
(Pro only) (2 rolls/pack) (520 labels)...................... 14.95
12537 White Standard Labels (2 rolls/pack) (260 labels) 7.95

Print

Anything,
Anywhere,
Anyhow,
on Any
Budget.

HP LASERJET: Professional
quality for important printihg.
The HP laserJet 4M printer gives you
SL!perior print q~ality, .t\ new print engine
designed specifically for 600 x600-dpi resofu·
tion incorporates HP's exduswe Resolution
En~ancement temnclogy and microfine toner
to produce stunningly crisp output. The RISebased processor, 6MB of memory stlndard
·(upgradable to 26MB), Integrated Adobe
PostSCript Level 2 software, as well as HP
PCL5 printer langJJage ·make this printer very
productlva. Three aCtive 1/0 ports With autO· ' .
sensing and auto-switching make it easy for
multipleMac user$ to share the printer. LocaiT-al~. serial, and parallel ~ts are standard, and
optional HPJetDirect cards make it a breeze to connect to virtual~ any type of network.

'1!::==

$199995

8368 HP La serJet 4M Printer (upgradable to 26MB, BOO dpi, 8PRmJ.....
7970 Toner Cartridge ...........,...... 109.95 11884 Toner Cartridge (3-Pack) .. ,.... ,. 319.95
14020 HP La se~J et 4MP Printer (upgraclable to 22MB, 600 dpi. 41Jf.fTI) ................ 1449.95
12213 l oner Cllrtridge ..................., 65.95·, 14017 Joner Cartrid g ~I (3· Paok) ......... 189.95

HP DESKWRITER: In Living Color br Black & White
Every business printer can do black. But the HPDeskWriter Cand the
l-IP DeskWrlter 560C let you print in black and ~:>lor. The DeskWriter C
has one slot-you just switch from the Black Cal'tridge to the 3-color
. Color Ink Cartridge for those special documen . The DeskWriter 560C
has two slots, sO the 1:\'v'o cartridges canwork to ethet seamlessly for fnte·
grated black and color printing that's simple an convenient. You get full·
·page. h.tll·color·0Utput .on pap.er or. tri!llsparenci in 3-7 minutes.
Just need black?The HP'B&W De$kWriter 5 0 personal printer is small
enough for any desktop and inexpensive enoug for any budget. No more
runnirtg to the networ~ printer to retrieve ~our nfidential documents!
Both new OeskWnters deliver 600 x300 dp1riisolution for a laser-quality
look and come With soft fon5, fully scalable to ; 50 points.

$44995

2964 HP Color DeskWriter C(4 fonts).........,,l.............
1585.8 HP DeskWfit!3r 56.qc.. ,.~.............~... ,........ ........ ,. ............ ,. 619.95
' 15859 HP Color DesKWrlter520:~·:;.....,.....:., ...111:....................... 319.95
3624 Color Ink Cartridge................................. ,......................... 30.95
6559 Black C~rtfidge (now twice the i(lkl} .. .....,.................... 29.95
1706 Black Cartridge (3-Paok)......,................ .......................... 79.95

HP DESKWRITER INKJET: Color and B&VJ PowerBook Printing.
ZIRping along~~ 300 dpi,.(an.d up to·three page~
' er minute). the 1993
Mat:User tddy Award Wtnner·HP OeskWriter 0 lnkj~t lets you output
in black and white or color (wi!h color Upgrade anywhere. Just unplug 11,
slip on-a Battety Pack, andgo. New low-profil power adapter w1th auto·
malic voltage switching lets you plug in around he world. It comes stan·
dard with 35 s<alable fonts and compatibility hTrueType and ATM.
With the Color Upgrade Kit, WiSIWYG color atching between screen
and printer via Apple ColorSync support guara ees you the look you
want. The stylish Carrying Case·hold~ your pri er, PowerBook, and
accessories.

1~002 HP
DeskWrlt!lr ~10 ~i.
·. ... ~
$3'5995
(1993 Mac User Eddy Winner)............ .. ............
11 942 Ink Cartridge (Black),, .. ,...... ,...,........... ...........................
8283 Carrying Case.. ,. 79.95 8321 Sheet eeder................
8319 Battery.....,.......... 39.95 8255 Batte~ Charger ...........
11712 Color Upgrade Kit,...... ,,.......,...,....,....., ........,..................

[,o;;::O
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19.$
79.95
79.95
39.95
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NEW VERSION 2.5 _

Print on PC
Printers

1

,,WQf'PPintlQ___,_
fl·l;'~; Tflf

H

printer$ for
fhc Mac are now IMll1
New version 2.0 5Qftware
induCe$ bu,ilt•in print spoolin~ for list printiJ% and a simpler
in~ce. Plus CoStar has added more labol sizes, including
color coded file folder label~. prc:printed and custom sizes.
A.nd you can share: the U.beiWrirer 'in a wo.rk group wich its
optional AppleTalk NetWork Interface.
The LabeiWri~C}fs are small thermal prin~ers pha~ conrtec:t
tQ one of your serial ports and print Ia:l'lels wi(llOIJt interfering
with your main printer. Prim quality is excellent and you can
ltsl: all your fonts and grapllics.
Choose LabelWriter TI for standard address and file foiCier
labels. For more flexibility, LabeiWriter TI Plus can also
handle shipping, disk, and video ca.~seqe labels. Additional
labels a~ ~vailalll e:

1884
6067
1880
5739
1997

$189.

LabeiWriter 11 .. ,............. ,..................................
2 Rolls of 130 Wnite Address La!leis....................... 9,95
LabeiWriter II Plus ..................................................... 249.
Roll of 300 LabeiWriter II Plus Shipping Labels .. 18.95
AppleTalk Network Interface .......... ,................... 165.95

Compact Color Scanning

~,.

~.

"H' '""

"I: I \ I

,,

IJ ()(' 11\f r;\j,:
Print ro just
....
abom any prinrer
you choose wirh
PowcrPrint from
GDT Softworks. This
software-and-cable
combo lets you print on
~~~ ,,
more than I000 laser,
I
., ............,
.,. ..,
inkjet, aJ1d doc-matrix PC-com' · ·· ·
parible printers. Easy-ro-use Installer program
lers you select different prinrers jusr by using the Chooser.
Laser\'{friter-like features include a built-in spooler, reduction and enlargement, and even custom paper sizes. A recent
recipienr of Macworld's Edirors' Choice Award and the
MacUser I 00 Award, PowerPrim even supports prinrers with
multiple trays, wide carriages, and multipart form capability.
And PowerBook users will love the smart cable included;
finally, you can print on the go-no matter what type of
printer is available! Why should your Macintosh be chained
to jusr one prinrer? Srart prinring on any prinrer you choose
with PowerPrinr.

$9995

2499 PowerPrint 2.5 ................................
10171 PowerPrint/LT (Loca/Talk) ................. 289.95
12717 PowerPrint/NW
(Novell NetWare) 4.0 .......................... 329.95

•

Looking for a compact flatbed scanner
with big price/performance? 'Fhe
7
Canon IX.-4015 Color Scanner ---.
./
delivers 400 x. 800 dpi 24-bit
••
~/
color and 400 x. I200 dpi gray
':'P'eetl':"'~---.;___1
scale resolution. It captures up to I6.7 million colors, yet its footprint is the smallest in its class!

15786 IX-4015 Color Scanner ...............................

$99995

Connect

with Qual.i tv

MDS Modem & Ethernet
Cables a,re rnolded and shielded. 1.ifecime Watr.anty! ·

$11.

11657 Male 8-pin to MNP Modem Cabla3' ........... ,.....
1093 Male 8-piJi to MNP Modem Cable 8' ........... ,.,........., 15.
1097 Male 8-pin to 089 Adapter......................................... 11.
57~ Male BNC Terminator.- Ground ad ..... ,.................... 5.95
· 3465 Male BNC Terminator - Ungrounded ..,... ,., ........ ,....... 6.
3458 RG58 A!U Thin Ethernet Cable 25' ......................... 24.96
3432 so·,•. 39.95 3437100' .... 59.95 34tl~soo• .. 109.95
-9228 RJ,4510BASE·T Cable 25' .... 11.95 9222 50' ... , ·14,95
101!6 8-pin Mac to linageWriter 118' .......,,.................... ., 11.95
5112 St:$1/2 to.Dfl25 41 or 4944 SCSI6' !25 to 5QI.,. eQ. 2!1.95
. 4Q63 25-to·BQ pin Mai~J-to•Mllle SCS1'4' ,,...,.:......,.,, .. ,. 19.95
1106 SCSI Terminator lpQss-through) ........................... 17,95
10286 SCSI3'
19.95 4964SCSL6' (50·pin) .. 24,95
1111
1 8~ IBD·pir\1 .•,................... ~~....,.. 9,95
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''.P~~~~l~~ hrillliiJ'I t l'.!ftll~r·:tf\d·~:Mrpe~· l~-dagC$ W!~' UMJ'\)('s
UC1260 C!»1ur. ~net. n dcJivq(S llp to ~00 X 1200 c.l pi
a11d rc:cl'lgrl9:~$ I ~.8· mllliQn c;21or$ in an ll\fii111gc: sQtn rime
~f...I ~P· ~\\!tqn~j»(t~~~· 'J;ifnr.~~~v~ l~'IJla ~frt1'ldon tlns llrC$
$~anru;d w lor.$ lll''e.!YSmatch

the originals. $_c;w p11ges up t Q
legaL $i'ZO~ illCIUdlh~ h?ll~~ doei:Jmcnrs ilnd acCU1'iltC:
~~~«n~'~;,~·'n1U'i\l!)t1,,<)n.Qfdt(~~t·flhgtiifllli/J.i
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me~<:~.~~~il~il!!i'1·~~~ lt~SF~~i bl~h~re~phJ.tic~l:f·[~!JhnQ!Qgy 11nd
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Complete Scanning
Solutions
Lf scanning is your livelihood, get rhc F.S-800C l,ri)-Mac: from
Epson. lr scans images from 50 dpi to 1600 dp~·· n 24-bit color.
Reads 16.7 million colors and p roduces 256 1 ··e;Js of gray.
Includes a full version of Photoshop 2.5, IG1i's wer Tools, and
Scanuwic PIM & DA. l r's a PC Computing Bts l;wo Hardware
Products Category W inner for 1993. a11d Mtllll){)r/d (8/93)
called it "full-featured and easy-ro-use."
8219
11800
2357
11480

ThcAaion ScanningSysrem-Mac includes the ES-600C,
a high-quality color scanner which can scan images up
to 1200 dpi, 24-bit color, and 8-bir grayscale scanning.
[r bas built-in image "fine runing," seven b rightness
levels, and a 50% to 200% 1.oom feature. You also get
q uality image handling software: Photoshop 2.5 LE and
Sca/ltttstic P!M &DA. Components are all in one box
(including cable), and with rhc increased scanning
speed you can digitize im;~gcs in no time.

s137fJ!15

ES-800C Pro-Mac .........................
LQ570+ (requires EpsonTALK) .................. 2&9.95
LQ1 170 (requires EpsonTALK).............. ,.... 639.95
EpsonTalk (for LQ Printers)
.... 189.95

Action Scanning System-Mac

$87995

81 94 Action Scanning System-Mac .........

Picture-Perfect
for Every Need
For fitsr, high-resolution scanning, choose the ScanMak~ r lisP singlepass, color Aatbed scanner from Microcek. lr delivers resducion up to
1200 dpi through software interpolation in 24-bir color 18-bir grayscale,
4-bit OCR, or !-bit line-art images. It features Dynami!: Color
Rendition (OCR), the mosr accurate color-correction sy,srem for
desktop scanners. f ncludes Adobe Photoshop LE. The SCil)nMaker Il
color flarbed scanner offers ~~~-bic color,
8-bit grayscale, and 1-bit
at 1200 dpi, through
rion, plus Adobe Pboroshop
ScanMaker I1xE offers rhc
Arkbe Photoshop 2.5.
ScanMaker IIG is ideal
low-cosr grayresolution
interpolaIndudcs
.mr"""'""· Scanning

13814
5438
5441
13815
11858

[ ORDER BY

FAX~03·446·779t }

Scan Maker liSP ....
ScanMaker 11 .........11 .••••.••.••••.•• 639.95
ScanMaker llxe.
989.95
ScanMaker II G....
499.95
ScanMaker 35T..
1399.95
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118y, Inexpensive Ethernet
G{v..~ yaiuself the power of full 1OMbps Ethernet networking,
t~thor with plug~in installation convenience. Tut Systems'

SQyer Streak Ethernet products make powerful networking easy
anchfrordable for small office environments. Connecting liP to
30 devices over 600 feet is as easy as plugging in a phone cord!
Wlchln minuteS, you can be sharing files, printers, modems, and
ocher nctwark resources. Silver Streak is the Ideal answer for those
.setting up a small netWork, extending an exisdng one, or for those
moving from LocaiTalk up to Ethernet. In many cases, you can
upgrade merely by replacing your exisdng connectors with Silver

Streak Connectors!
Because SUver Streak's pioneering technology operates at

the physical layer of the network, it works with all of today's
leading software packages, including NovtH Nttwart, LANtastic,
MS Winthwsfor Worltgroups, and EthtrTalk.
Build your network in a flash with Silver Streak Ethernet

Connectors!
15600

!~~rg:n~~ctor

$79.

...................
15598 Silver Streak AUI Connector ..... 79.
15604 Silver Streak LC Solution .......... 159.
15603 Silver Streak
for Nubus Solution .................... 159.
15802 Silver Streak ISA Solution ........ 159.
16806 Silver Streak
1DBASE·T Converter ................. 159.

ToO-free
Technical
Support
Asan«!Litc eards from Asant~ Tec:hnologlos provide a
~ualio/ connection for th~ NuB~ and LC MaC$ ro
thick. thin or lOBASE-T networks, b11okc:d by free
tech support and a 3-year warr;ancy.

$119.

12473 AaanteUte NB Thin (ThlpWThin),.,....
12472 Asantelite.NB lOT (ThicWlOB·T/. ............... 115,
12471 AsaJ')teUte LC-TN (Thin w/FPU SocktJt)..... 115.
12474 AsantelitP LC·1DT 00/J·Tw/FPU $ock9t). 111!i.
MC+WIU provides both thin and lOBASE-T
connectilms and fits all LC ITUichinC$.

$119.

11488 A$ante MCtLCIII (Thln/tOB·T) .........
11~87 Aaante MCL~lDTIII (10/J· f)................... •a,15li.
11489 Asante MCLCTNHI (Thin)....................... aa, 11i6.
Mlni aN/SC ~ th¢ smallest external SCSI adapter fpr
connecdng slotl~ss Macs, inch,Cling t'>owerBociks. m
Ethernet netWork$. (Ships with $tanclard ancl
PowerBqplc SGSI Cllbles.)

n'299.

116fi0 Asantt\ Mini EN/SC IThfrVIOB'·
11668 As11nte Mini EN/SC lOT (IOB•T) ........... 249.
A$pf45Print is t.hc simplcsr WilY to conJ\ctet llp to
rwa1.ocal!alk l;~Scr primers or other local talk
device$ direc;d)l'to a high speed Ethernet netWork.
No switChes tO set or ~oftware to load.

}339.

10074 As&nteP.rint (ThicWThlnJ .... ,...
10076 As11nt6Print (ThlcWlOB·TJ .................... 339.
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Asante Technologies
Asante NuB us or LC/LC II

Asante Hubs & Friendly Net Adapters
Prir

HARDWARE PRODUa OF THE

For existing Ethernet-roady
11476 EtherWave AUI Tra
11499 EtherWave AAUI Tr ~•,orofi\o cr

...........309.
11607 EtherWave Printer
........ 309.
13178 EtherWave Newton
......... 309.
11696 EtherThin Mac/PB
Adapter DIN 8 Thin ........11 .............. 309.
11702 EtherThin Printer
DIN 8 Thin ........................11............... 309.

The World's First Daisy-Chainable
1 OBASE-T Ethernet Solution .

Farallon's EtherWave technology
delivers of lOBASE-T Ethernet performance but is as easy to set up and
use as LocaiTalk. Now you can grow
your network easily without having to
install additional wiring. Here's how:
• The daisy-<:hainable design lets
users run on 10BASE-T Ethernet
over unshielded twisted-pair wiring
without a hub.
• EtherWave also lets you daisychain up to 7 devices off each
10BASE-T hub port.
• The auto-crossover feature selects
the appropriate configu ration for any
10BASE-T connection automatically.

EtherWave Cards make any Mac
or PC daisy-chainable. Et~erWave
Adapters do the same fo r slotless
Mac, portables, or printers.
EtherWave Transceivers are used
to network any Mac, PC, workstation,
or printer with Ethernet already installed.
All have two self-terminating RJ-45
ports, are 100% 10BASE-T compatible,
and work with any network software
like Timbuktu (see below), Netware,
LANtastic, and
MS Windows for Wor/(groups.
We also carry Farallon·s complete
line of standard Ethernet connectors,
hubs, and controllers.

. 1099.
p .......... 1249.

..............+.............. 115.
.......... 119.
115.
lOT.. 59.
to Thin 59.
............. 30.

...........11................

195.
............... 30.

.......................... -! ..............

................. 17.

2
M"'n"n•omc•nt ........

899.

With daisy-chainable EtherWave
Adapters. you can quickly tnl!o'nl!t-E!n ;mrl!
any Mac, PowerBook, PC, or

Cross-Platform Document Compatibility!
Replica allows you to share documents wit h others regardless of
applicat ion, font. graphics, or
computer platform. The "Creator"
is used to create the document
from any application. When you
give it to others, they will use
the Replica viewer (which is
free to distribute) to view or
print. They get exactly what
you wanted with fonts,
formatting, and graphics intact.

$6995

6922 Replica for Mac ..................................
7407 Replica for Mac (10 Pack)...................... 499.95

Here's everythi ng you need for
ing. Timbuktu, a MacUser Eddy Finalist.
Macs and PCs share printers, exchange fi
even control another Mac or PC over the n
Send files by simply pointing and clicking.
14545
14546
14547
14548
4866
6513
10391

$135.

Timbuktu Pro .............
Timbuktu Pro Twin-Pack ...... 199.
Timbuktu Pro 10-Pack .......... 679.
Timbuktu Pro 30-Pack ........ 1299.
Timbuktu Remote ................. 129.
Timbuktu Remote-Twin Pack 199.
Timbuktu for Windows
PhoneNET Kit (ISA) .......... 254.95
10424 Timbuktu for Windows
PhoneNET Kit (MCA) ........ 299.95
9515 Timbuktu for Windows Single Pack.................... tf·······
9383 Timbuktu for Windows 10-Pack..........................tt ........
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ORK HARDWARE
OM MACCONNECTION.

For Mac II's and Quaclras.*

For LC, Color Classic, Quadra 605.

The Apple Ethe rn et NB Card is a NuBus master network
card with irs own 68000 microprocessor and Ethernet
port. Use it with an Apple Thin Coax Transceiver to connect to thin coax networks or an Apple Ethernet AUI
Adapter to connect to thick coax cabling or other media
(like fiber-optic). See transceivers/ adaptors below.
No transceiver
or adapter is
required for the
App le Ethernet
T\B Twisted-Pair
Ca rd. This bus
master interface
card has its own
built-in lOBASE-T
network port so
you can cable directly to any lOBASE-T compatible hub.
Both cards come wid1 all installation softwa re and feature
rhe highest ava ilable network buffer memory.
Or put your Nubus Mac on a token-ring network wid1
the Apple Token Ring 4/ 16 NB Carel.

These two cards are designed for Macs with a processordirect slot (PDS). Like the NB cards, the Apple Ethernet
LC Ca rd requires a Thin Coax Tra nsceiver or AUI Adapter
to connect to your media, while d1e Apple Ethe rnet LC
Twisted-Pai r Carel can connect directly via twisted-pair
wiring to a compatible lOBASE-T hub. Includes multilingual software.

$189.

15470 Apple Ethernet NB Card (requires transceiver) .................
15464 Apple Ethernet NB Twisted-Pair Card ............................................. 179.
15459 Apple Token Ring 4/16 NB Card........................................................ 699.
*NuBus adapters required for Mac /lsi and Quadra 610.

$89.

15460 Apple Ethernet LCCard (requires transceiver) .......................
15463 Apple Ethernet LCTwisted-Pair Card ................................................. 99.

WHY ETHERNET?
Trying to explain to thebean counters why you're making the move from
locollolk toEthernet? Here's the quick sell:
• SPEEDIIII: 1OMB/sec versus locollolk's 230.4Kjsec for effective
speeds up to Sx foster. Ifyou're shoring or printing Iorge graphics or
database files you'll see immediate improvemenll inproductivity.
• Versatility: supports concurrent processing of a variety of networkprotocolsincludingAppleTalk, TCP/ IP, Moe IPX, and DECnet.
• Adaptability: Easily integratesinto mixed-networks, i.e., with
Mocs, PCs, UNIX workstations, DEC minis etc
And for optimum performancedon 'I mix your electronic apples ond omnges;
get genuine Apple networking cords, transceivers, and connectors.

APPLE ETHERNET ADAPTERS & LOCALTALK CONNECTORS
Everything you need to wire your network.

Apple Transceivers and Adapters are used to connect
your Ethemet-ready Mac to d1e specific type of cabling
used in your network.
15452 Apple Ethernet AUI Adapter (for connecting to external transceivers
on networks using thick coax, fiber-optic, and other media;
features its own power supply) ........................................................ SB9.
15458 Apple Ethernet Thin Coax Transceiver (for connecting directly to
thin coax networks; self terminating) ................................................ 89.
15461 Apple Ethernet Twisted-Pair Transceiver (for connecting directly
· to standard IDBASE-Twa// plates wired to a IDBASE-Thub;
includes 3-meter RJ-45 patch cable) ................................................. 89.

Put your Mac on a LocalTalk network with Apple
Connector Kits-available for both modern Macs (DIN-8)
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and older Macs and
IBM PCs (DB-9). \'ile
also carry their new
Locking Cable and
Connector Kits
which lock d1e two
links of cable for
enhanced durability.
15465
15462
15466
15469
15467
15468

LocaiTalk RJ11 Connector Kit DB-9 ................................................. $35.
LocaiTalk RJ1 1Connector Kit DIN-8 .................................................. 35.
LocaiTalk Locking Connector Kit DB-9 .............................................. 35.
LocaiTalk Locking Connector Kit DIN-8............................................. 35.
LocaiTalk Locking Cable Kit (10 meter).............................................. 49.
LocaiTalk Locking Cable Kit (25 meter).............................................. 79.

Affordable Networking Solutions
Looking for a plug-in Ethernet solution? The Sonic Systems miq-~SCSI is a
packer-sized, ADB-powered device lhat allows Macs ro link into Nn Ethernet
network via the SCSI port. Jr requires no adapter card and no exl~rnal power
:tdapter, making il ideal for use wirh borh PowerBooks and deskt 11p Macs. Ir
has both th in coax and twisted pair connections fo r complete versatility. Builrin LEOs allow easy d iagnosis of network acriviry. A powerful, ea: y, and reliable
connecrion solurion! Deskrop and PowerBook versions are availahle.
Sonic Ethernet Cards offer o n-board t\visted pair o r thin coru; and thick
(AVI) conne4tions and use
32-bir bus ar, h itccrure for
maximum rhtoughpuc. All
feature a Lin • Status LED
for quick anl l easy troubleshooting; :11 come with
Inside Erherner diagnostic
software. Sonic AAill
Tranceiven :ue ideal for
Macs with builr-in Erhernec,
such as the tuadra family.
They're soliUly built and
suj:jpOrt a v~~·iery of
cabling cyp' ;.

15489
15488
15480
15481
15479
15482
15493
15491
15490

AAUI Transceivers

-

l' $235.

microSCSI Desktop ...............................................
microSCSI PowerBook ............................:............,,............ 255.
Ether TnT Ethernet Card for Mac II- Thrn ....................... 95.
Ether TnT Ethernet Card for Mac LC - Thin .......11.............. 95.
Ether TwP Ethernet Card for Mac II - 10BASE-1' .............. 95.
Ether TwP Ethernet Card for Mac LC - lOBASEnT.. .......... 95.
AAUI A1 Transceiver · Thin & 108ASE-T ........... .............. 77.
AAUI TnT Transceiver- Thin ................................ .............. 55.
AAUI TwP Transceiver · 108ASE-T................ .. ............ 55.

-"'F.-

Shiva
'r H

Lanf<r.·.·l'·il

----------- ·Whether you're in distant deserrs or far-off mountains, Shiva
keeps you on the network. The Shiva LanRover/E 2.0 provides
high-performance multi-porr di:!l-in network access over
NerWare, T C PIIP, AppleTal k Remote Access, W indows for
\XIorkgroups, and cost-effective modem pooling for network
dial-out from the LAN . The new L1nRover/E offers individual
pore reset, expanded logging, device and zone filtering, and
roaming callback which allows remote users to sec rhc phone
number for rheir personal callback secu rity, making ir the besr
remote networking solution available. NetModem/E 1.5 is a
fully-nerwo rked high-speed modem (up ro 57,600 bps) thar
connects d irecrly ro your thin or 1OBASE-T ethernet network
cable. lr gives Macs/ PCs full dial-in/dial-our access co NcrWare,
W indows for Workgroups, and AppleTalk net\vork services

( ORDER BY

·-···-

and connects disparate networks over ordinary
L-uillover/L is a single-port dial-in/dial-out
:1 modem ro chis AppleT alk device, and you r
rcmo re Mac will be a fully-functio ning
access to file servers, e-mail, and all network

8206
8563
8205
8567
12146
12147
14837
6555

,.,..,,vP r~l~nr""

LanRover/E for NetWare 2.0 (4 port).
LanRover/ E ARA 2.0 (4 port) ..................~~............... 2399.
LanRover/E fo r NetWare 2.0 (8 port)... .. ............. 3299.
LanRover/ E ARA 2.0 (8 port)
............... 3299.
LanRover/T for NetWare (4 port)........ .. ........... 3299.
LanRover/T for NetWare (8 port)...... .. ............. 4099.
NetModem/E 1.5 .
............... 1479.
Lan Rover/ L (Loca/Talk) .......................
.............. 599.

F~~03·446·7791 ]
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Share files and printers easily, securely and over multiple platforms
with AppleShare 4.0, the latest addition to the AppleShare family.
By giving Mac and Windows users access to the same documents,
AppleSnare File Server simplifies workgroup collaboration. By
allowing users to continue working while their documents print,
AppleShare Print Server improves productivity.
AppleShare 4.0 is specifically designed for small to medium·
sized workgroups that need high-performance file and print ser·
vices. It provides powerful, flexible security features; shared file
storage for a workgroup of up to 150 network users and queued
access to up to five network printers.
Version 4.0 is 3 times faster than Version 3.0, and supports
additional network services through System 7 multitasking. It also
features multiple password controls, document copy-protection
and folder locking, inherited folder privileges, extensive
Administrator controls, and the ability to accept simultaneous
print requests. It even has a 1,000-job print log. $
95

1349

10453 AppleShare 4.0 ........................................................
14576 AppleShare 4.0 Upgrade ............................................................ 539.
7102 AppleS hare 3.0 ............................................................................ 949.

,
Stay in the loop by creating your own information retrieval service
with AppleSeorch. This new text search and retrieval program for
workgroups lets xou stay on top of the Rood of data on your network
by finding the information that matters to you-as defined in your
search requesl(s). View text on screen or paste it into documents
you' re working on. You can see your search results even if you
don't have the applications that were used to create the documents.
AppleSearch delivers information directly from the server to
your desktop in a customized, newspaper-like update formathon
any schedule you specify (or on demand). Other benefits of I is
innovative tool include:
• Even novice users can initiate searches, no training involved.
• Search results are ranked so you can see which ones most
closely match your search criteria.
• Documents remain on the server in their original form.
AppleSearch uses file format translators to extract the text
you want from various file formats.
• New documents are indexed automatically.
• The Administrator can monitor the flow of information.
• AppleSearch safeguards confidential information and lets
you assign access privileges on an individual basis.
• Works with Quodra 610, 650, 660AV, 700, 800, 840AV, or 900
or a Quadra Workgroup Server 60, 80, or 90. Reqs. 8MB of RAM.

AppleSearch
~rver ?nd Client 5-Packfor Macintosh

Gll'esyou t~ISIIIIJJ access Jo{lml»utliztrl iufontllllion

$1389.

12884 AppleSearch Server & Client 5-Pack ..........................................................
13165
arch Client 10-Pack .......................................................................................... 369.
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pple Remote Access Multi Port Server provides simultaneous network access to
multiple remote users. Used in conjunction with one or more Apple Remote Access
Serial Cords, it converts a single Macintosh into a server that con support 4 dial-up
connections (up to 16 with additionoi4-Port Expansion Kits).
The software includes sophisticated security features and powerful administrative capabilities that let you track resource usage and generate activity logs. Plus, it supports the
Apple's industry-standard Simple Network Management Protocol which makes it easy to
odd and reconfigure ports.
Remote users communicate with the MultiPart Server via Apple Remote Access Client.
Its DioiAssist feature makes dialing back to the office network simple, even for inter·
notional travelers. You con also use ARA Client to connect too Mac with ARA Personal
Server software.

A

14230

~~~:~d~:~~~~~et~~ ~u~~~~~~:J.~.~~. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$128995

14229 ARA MultiPort 4-Port Expansion Kits ........................................................... 1149.95
14231 Apple Remote Access Client for Macintosh ................................................... 54.95

Need that big file
office? With Apple
Personal Server and a
ends, you con toke total
office Mac from anywhere
You get complete
of all y_our programs
your office Moe is on a
top into all network
e-mail, collaborating on
even printing to network
Personal Server supports
works including locoiT
Token Ring.

ToO-free
Technical
Support

Ethernet Made Easy
• Adapters foa· aU Macs.

• Lifcdme Warranry
• Tech Suppon .
The DaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 ITom Dayna Olmmunicacions is
everything you need ro hook your Mac 10 any Ethernet cabling
via the SCSI pon . 'The Pockc~ SCSI/Link is Daynn's newest
external Ethernet connection for PowerBook and dc:skrop Macs.
DaynaPORT T RX transceivers are plug-and-play and
Friendly-Net comparible. Build reliable I OBASE-T Ethernet
networks linking computers, primers, and orher devices with
Dayna's adapters over other twisted pair cables. Link up to 8
devices with the DaynaStar MiniHub or get 24 pons with
the DaynaStar Hub-24. Connect printers to your thick,
thin, or I OBASE-T nets wirh EtherPrint (I or 2 devices)
and EtherPrint Plus (up to 4).

• 24 hour turnaround.

3665
12047
8719
9887
5414
5484
15045
15046

$239

95
OaynaStar MiniHub ....................................
OavnaStar Hub-24 ...................................................... 859.
EtherPrint (thin and thick)..................................... 339.95
Ether Print Plus (thin and thick) ............................ 409.95
OaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 .......................................... 299.95
OaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 PB ................................... 319.95
OaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link-M.............................. 309.
OaynaPort Pocket SCSI!Link-T................................ 249.

DOS Mounter Plus gives access to
MS-DOS formats and to NcrWare
file servers. Easily create a customized
backup schedule wirh SafeDeposlt.

$5495

11878 DOS Mounter Plus...... ..
12041 SafeOeposit .............................. 79.

Build a Network in 5 Minutes!
Connect Macs
:md PCs the easy
way! Coactive
Connectors
work with
your exisdng
AppleTalk neework, allowing
you ro share
files and pri ncers
among DOS,
W indows, and
Mac computers.
It's so easy, you
can connect
two compurers in fi ve minmes or less-guaranreedl Simply
plug a Coacrive Connecror inro the printer port of each Mac
or PC, link them with ordinary telephone cord, and install
the software. T hat's all ir rakes co connect up to 32 computers,
sharing files and printers with normal commands.
T he Coactive Connector for the Mac is I 00% Phone Net
compatible. If you already have an AppleTalk network all
you need is a Coactive Connector DOS/W'mdows, which
connects one PC. The Coactive Starter IGt includes everything you need co connect two PCs.

1184
1189
14025
14028

$2995

Coactive Connector for Mac ..........................
Coactive Connector Mac-to-PC .......................... 159.95
Coactive Connector DOS/Windows.................... 134.95
Coactive Starter Kit ............................................... 229.95

.,~~;~Second Sight 3.0 from The FreeSoft Company

:I

includes everything yolt n« d to configure, run,
ancl ,:naintai•' a CIJStoiU·ized, multi-line Bulletin
Soard Scrvke.(BBS). The new version offers a
wealth of fea rutes that enhance both communication capabilities and ease of operarion,
Sophi~tie<~red $ysop software char's cn"ro usc!

14804 Second Sight 3.0....... ,...

$11 :J95

The lntamat Made Eaay
Online easel MicroPhone Pro from Sofi.ware
Ventures gives you powerful global data and
fux capabilities, plus unparallded ease. It lets
you automate your online sessions, conduce
mulriple sessions at once, and provides n single" grnphicnl interface for diverse e-mail services. Includes powerful TCPIIP tools.

3455 MicroPhone Pro 2.0 ................

$13995

---UL.L:.ol~

Surf the In remer highway with DCA's new
Cro,sstalk for Mac:intoth. Transfer multimedia
files via modem, send e-mail ro friends, or
connect to your company's mainframe.
Includes Comm Toq/baxsupport, QuickPads
to customize logins, 15 filc-rransfer prorocols,
preset auto-logins rp OlmpuServe, Delllhi, Genie, and more.

$11995

14233 Crosstalk for Macintosh ..............................
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Affordable Fax Po.er
Create, address, and send fuxes directly from yo] Mac applications with FAX.stf 3.0 from STF Technologies. espire irs
remarkable, low price, the new version of this p pular fax
software provides powerful fax capabilities. N
features
include: grayscale printing suppon; the ability lo combine
existing fax files into a single document and "e)lvelope" existing f.1x files with a cover letter or Q uickFAX; 'lew user inrerfuces with separate windows for received, sche(luled, held,
and archived Faxes; easy, direct access to modj!m and software settings (save multiple custom settings) and multiple
options for monitoring, recording, viewing, prim ing, and
expotting activiry records. FAX.stralso includ·.:s standard
fax software features like multiple phone bqpks, background send/receive, on-screen fax viewing, custom cover
sheers, and more.
The STF AutoPak includes four add-on applications
ro help you get even more from FAX.Stf 3 1>. STF
Background Prinring is a utility that red ~l:es rhe time
you spend w:dting for d ocumencs ro be c~mverred into
fax format for sending. STF D~eloper's 'it gives you
the tools to add powerful, automate faa; mile capabilities ro databases and other custom appl~cations .
STF AutoOCR lers you automates opti~tl character
recognition of received faxes. And STF AutoPrim lers
you automate the printing of received
documenrs.

fax

Get Auto Printing, Auto OCR
Background Imaging, and the
STF Developer's Kit with AutoPak

$3995

7639 FAXstf 3.0........................................
1108 STF AutoPak................

59.95

Read and Write DOS Disks
on Your Mac!

§.§.~~
MAC ;;~~~
=

MacLinkPlus from DaraViz was rated One M M4cUset's
'' 13 Work-Smarr Urlll tics You Can't Live W lihout" (6/93).

PC CONNECT
Instead ofthis ...

W ith mo re than I 000 translation paths ro clwose from,
MacLink.Pius allows you to translate files frolll PC to Mac
(and vice versa) with aU text and formatting ~hracr.
MacLin k Piusffranslators Pro now comc•s with Apple's
Macintosh PC E.'(change so you can usc DOSJ~ isks in your
Mao. Also included is Appte:s Mflcimosh
()pen. Jusr a
d ouble-click and Easy O pen p rovides a list of che applications on your Mac rhar yo u can open your file inco.

£a4;

Solution fo r Maoinrosh users who already
access ~o PC
fli es via DOS disk, mo unting uriliry, n e •.wu111K. e-mail, etc.

$69.

12613 MaoLinkPJus/Easy Open Tr,.ncts>t·nrcm.5 ..........
Same; exact features as Easy Open Tr• ~• • •• rn t<
Macintosh PC Exchang!! for mountin(;
Mac superdrive.
·
ro o••nne deru.~ent, teler l •• Altern•t•
............ Ulll er

~lhiU I Ir . .det~

(~Ill IDI111:t tMIIn Hltllnllf' Mt trP$11tJOft
Den ...,, Martlnllrtus t~ll••

e V'MIIU I I IIi tiKC.IMMIII ctotcn
[tuur! GEJ

.•.you'll see this.

[ ORDER BY

. . . . . .. ~5.

Same fearures as MacLinkPiu.~fTranslarors
plus a serial
cable and modem communidltions·sotii:\V~trdltto physically
conne<lt a Mac and PC.

s129.

1823 MaclinkPlus/PC Connect •__
•a ...........
_
-t1...., ••, ...

F~~03·446·7'19'1 )
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COMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS
FROM DELRINA·AND SUPRA.
Complete Fax Software
Including OCR.
Conveniently send and receive faxes
directly &om your Mac with Fax PRO
for Macintosh. It works completely in
the background, so you can keep working while it's dialing or answering.
Combine documents from multiple
applications and fax them to individuals or groups.
Fax a document by dragging and dropping it on the

FasrFax icon. When sending more than one fax, set the
priorities so important documents are faxed first. Fax PRO
keeps a detailed log of all faxes. Search for faxes using any
of the eight sorting criteria. Built-in optical character
recognition (OCR) technology lets you convert faxes you
receive into editable text without retyping.
Includes comprehensive address books, so you can keep
multi-address books with names, delivery insuuctions, and
fax numbers that you can automatically import.

$7995

10080 Fax PRO for Macintosh ......................................

The Total vv...,........

V.I.I.t'

What do you get when you cross a high-~peed fax ~d voice
modem with fuH-fearured fax software with built-in OCR? You
get complete communicacions. To be precise, yolJ get the
SupraFAXModem V.32bis/Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh
Bundle. A modem with 14,400 bps fax' and: da a rates (57,(j(JQ oom~
pressed) and fax-managemem software with built-in OCR to turn any f~ you
rec~ive into editable text and feature$ to fax anything to anyene-any:rime at all

High-Speed Modems
Including Voice.

drag-and-drop connection to phone lists, Chooser and keyboard selection of faxmodem, fax dialog box, Fax Manager,
scheduled fax broadcasting, custom fax cover sheets, background SIR, and fax log. The SupraFAXModem V.32bis
offers 14,400 bps fax and data rates and throughput with

compression up to 57,600 bps. SupraFAXModem 14.4 PB
offers the same V.32bis technology in an internal model.
SupraFAXModems include FAXstfsoftware (LC version),
Microphone LT, appropriate cables, and lots of extras. The
Voice ROM Upgrade Kit will turn your SupraFAXModem
V.32bis into an answering machine.
5337
11223
11245
14561
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$16495

SupraFAXModem 144LC.............................
SupraFAXModem V.32bis ..................................... 234.95
SupraFAXModem for 14.4 for PowerBook .......... 219.95
Voice ROM Upgrade Kit (for SupraFAXModem V.32bis
with serial numbers less than 165,500).................. 89.95

Imagine sending daca across !1ormal
1
phone lines at 28,800 bps.~
.;.,yithout comp ression! T hat's exacdy wh t the new
Zoom VFX 28.8 FaxMod m d elivers. lc
uses V.F:m techno logy ro nd data and
faxes at unparalleled speed lwich
V.42bis compression, it a ieves tra nsfer
rares close to an amazing 1(10,000 bps!
The internal PowcrBo~< 14.4
FaxMO<!cm for the Mac P4~crBook gives
porcable users 14,400 bps r lodcm and
fax capabilities with V.42bl> and MNP 5
for daca compression and c~"or correction.
G ive your Mac the powe~ff voice communicatio ns with the VFA 14.4 V
FaxModcm. !t has voice Stf•rage/playback
plus high-speed 14,400 bps lbc and modem.
T ake powern1l communic~lions wherevt:r
you go with the PKT 14.•i Pocket
FaxModem. Features inc~
• :Je 14,400 bps
fax and d ata transfer, V.42 is and MN P 5
in a compact size for the fi cc or road.
All Zoom FaxModems ncludc FA.Xstf
fu ll-featured and Micro?, hm: LT. Voice
FaxModcms include
and
Microl'hom: LT.
$

Ma;]'ltx

I

23995

15895 VFX 28.8 FaxMode 1. ....
10267 PowerBook 14.4 F xModem.. 199.95
13610 PKT 14.4 Pocket
odem.. 199.95

Real Speed, Real Reliability, Real Hayes
Why settle for a Hayes compatible FaxModem when you can have the
thing? The
ACCURA 144+FAX144 ddivers V.32bis/14,400 bps data and fax
ission with
MNP S error correction and data compression to 57,600 bps. TheACCiJURA
96+FAX96 gives you V.42bis throughput up to 38,400 bps. The ACCl.IRA 2400 has
Automatic Adaptive Equalization and Auto Answer. All include softwar•: and cables.
5 year manufacturer's warranty.

$16995

11419 ACCURA 144+FAX144 ..........
11422 ACI::URA 96+FAX96 ........................ 159.95
10822 ACCURA 2400 ................................... 69.95

The award-winning OPTIMA 144+FAX144
Pocket Edition/Mac gives you data and fax speeds
of up to 57,600 bps, AutoSync 2 for synchronous
communications and a 5-ycar manufacturer's warranty. lndudcs software, cables, carrying
case, and more, plus a 5 year manufacturer's warranty. New! Smartcom II, Version 4.0.
Features include: PowerTalk Mailer Support, integrated Communications Editor, Autoconfiguration, alternate number dialing, and multiple sets of user definable SmarrButtons,
and much more. HayeaConnect turns modems,
printers, plotters, and orher serial devices into shared
resources. The Mac Internet Gu.ide Book tells you
everything you need to know to tap into the
Internet's vast resources. Special bundle price!

~~:~~~~~~:~~-~

32495

3037
..............
2300 Smartcom II for the Mac .................... 84.95
5101 HayesConnect ...................................... 74.95
14183 Mac Internet Guide Book (with
purchase of any Hsyas madam).. only 10.
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Powerful Communications at Practical Prices

.

Spend less rime on-line wirh Practical
Peripherals' superior line of FaxModems.
T he PMI4400FXMT Mac i ~ a stand-alone
Y.32bis unit rhar allows d:~ra tlu oughpur of
57,600 bps by combining V.42 bis clara compression and error derecrion/correcrion. Faxing
is also q uick and easy with rhe 14,400 bps
send/receive capabiliries, and rhe included
software makes automatic and/or background
receipt of faxes a breeze. Automatic speed
adjusrmenr, V.32bis technology, Y.42bis
compressio n for throughput to 57,600, and
a flashy and in formarive 12-character LED
display make the PM14400FXSA Mac an
ultimate standalone machine. You also get
the abiliry to choose berween 14,400, 12,000,
9600, 7200, or 4800 bps (with co m pre~sio n
ar any speed).
The PM144 00 Pocket Mac is tlte ideal
FaxModem for rhe person on the move. Ar
only 4.2 ounces, ir has the features oflarger
units and outstanding porrabiliry. Power Book
users will love ir for irs fax receiving abiliry and
high throughput speeds.

11045
8063
11046
11044
11043

$209

PM14400FXMT Mac .........
PM14400FXSA Mac ....................
PM14400 Pocket Mac .................
PM9600FXMT Mac ......................
PM2400EFXSA Mac ....................

95

429.95
319.95
179.95
134.95

Toll-free
Technical
Support

Gat one month free trial of
CompuSarve, Prodruv. &Checkfrae.
Plus10 free hours of
America Online!

Sportster Performance
More for Your
Modem Dollar
A Porsch c for the informacion superhighway. The MDS
14.4 FaxModem gives you a wea.lth of features at a very
affordable price! D esigned to our specifications, it gives you
high-speed data and fax capabilities, wirh throughput up ro
57,600 bps witlt V.42N.42bis error dereccion and data compression. Other features include auto dia.l and answer, automarie adaptive equalization, and hardware support for Caller
10. Eight panel LEOs keep you informed of modem fun ctions. Includes AC adapter, phone cable, and QuickUnk !I
communications software plus free online service trial offer.
Five-year warranty.

$164

8478 MDS 14.4 FaxModem .................................

82

95

Designed to meet strict qualiry and performa nce standard s,
o nl}' Sporrster modems from U.S. Robod cs carry the Apple
logo. T hey include version 2.2.3 of FAXStfLC software fo r
convenient fax sending and receiving, MicroPhone LTcommunicatio ns software, and cable.
W ith the Sporrster 14.4 Mac & Fax, transmit both faxes
and dara at 14,400 bps with Y.32bis. O r use V.42bis/MNP 5
data compression for dara throughput up ro 57,600 bps.
T he Sporrster 2400 Mac & Fax features 9600 bps fax
and 2400 dara speeds with V.42 bis/MNP 5 comp ression for
data throughput ro 9600 bps. T he external WorldPort 14.4
Fax PB gives PowerBook users 14.4 Kbps data and fax capabilides on the go!

95

$229

11 842 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ..........................
11 840 Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax .................................... 139.95
11841 WorldPort 14.4 Fax PB ......................................... 269.95
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*Aldus Fetch ................ ... ....................... (p. 24)
* Aldus FreeHand 4.0 ............................. {p. 24)
*Aldus Home Publisher 2.0 ..................... (p. 28)
*Aldus PageMaker 5.0 ........................... (p. 24)
*Aldus Paint & Publish Bundle ............... {p. 28)
*Aldus Persuasion 3.0 ............ ............... (p. 24)
*Apple Adapters ..................................... (p. 74)
*Apple Cables .................... ............ (p. 67 & 74)
*Apple Ethernet Cards ........................... (p. 74)
*Apple RlbbonsfToner ........................... (p. 67)
Apple Newton MessagePad 110 ............ {p. 4)
Apple Personal Diagnostics ........ ......... (p. 47)
Apple PowerBook/DOS Companion .... (p. 47)
* Apple Remote Access ... ..................... ... (p. 77)
* AppleScript... ....................................... . (p. 51)
* AppleSearch Server & Client ... ... ......... (p. 76)
* AppleShare ................... ... ... ................. (p. 76)
AriZ Digitizing Tablet............................ (p. 28)
Asante Adapters ............................. ...... (p. 72)
Astound. ............................................... (p. 21)
AI Ease.. ........................... .................... (p. 49)

17)
17)

B

PRODUCT INDEX
Here's an alphabetical listing of products
featured in our March 1994 Catalog along
with their corresponding page numbers.
Companies participating in our 30- or 60-day
Money Back Guarantee (MBG) program
are highlighted with a *.
Note: MacConnection carries over 3500
products for your Macintosh. If you don'l
see something listed, just call.

3.5" Disk Cases ....................................
4D First.................................................
4th Dimension ......................................
24STV Color Display Board .......•.........

(p.
(p.
(p.
(p.

ACCELERATORS
DayStar (various)... ....................... (p. 58)
FastCache Turbo
Image 040
Quad040
Turbo 040
Turbo 040i
Value 040
Value 040i
Radius (various) .............. ................. (p. 45)
PrecisionColor
PrecisionColor Pro
Radius Photo Booster
ACCURA Modems ............................... (p. 81)
Acrobat................................................. (p. 52)
* ACTI ............ ......................................... (p. 14)
Action Scanning System .... .................. (p. 71)
ADAPTERS
Apple (various) ...... .................... .... (p. 74)
Asante Technologies (various)...... (p. 72)
Asante MC Series
Asante Mini EN/SC Series
Asantelite Series
Asantelite NB Series
AsantePrint
*Battery Technology ..... .................... (p. 5)
Auto Power Adapter
•DaySiar (various) .......................... (p. 58)
•Farallon (various) .......................... (p. 73)
Ether 10T Starlet-9 Port
Ether 1OT StarController
EtherMac II
EtherMac LC-1OT
EtherThin Mac/PB Adapter
EtherThin Printer Adapter
EtherWave Adapters
*Lind Electronic Design ..................... (p. 6)
PB-2 Automobile Power Adapter
*UMAX ................................... ....... .. (p. 70)
Transparency Option Adapters
* Adesso Keyboards............................... (p. 63)
* Adesso Mice ..... ... ................................. (p. 63)
* Adesso Trackball .................................. (p. 63)
Adobe Acrobat .................................... (p. 52)
Adobe Audition 1.0 ............................... (p. 29)
Adobe Dimensions............................. .. (p. 26)
Adobe Fonts .................. ....................... (p. 31)
Adobe Illustrator Upgrade .... ...... ....... ... (p. 26)
Adobe Illustrator/Streamline 3.0 ........... (p. 26)
Adobe Photoshop 2.5........................... (p. 2 7)
Adobe Photoshop Deluxe CD ....... ....... {p. 2 7)
Adobe Streamline 3.0 ........................... (p. 26)
Adobe Type Basics ...... ........................ (p. 31)
Adobe Type On Call (CD-ROM) ........... (p. 31)
Adobe Type Set Value Pack ............ .... (p. 31)
Adobe Wild Type .................................. (p. 31)
* Advanced Gravis Joysticks .... .. ....... ..... (p. 36)
*After Dark ............................................ . (p . 34)
Air Warrior ............................................ (p. 38)

*

*
*
*

D
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* ClickBook 1.0 . ... ... ............... .... .... ... .... (p . 17)
ClickChange .... .......... .......... ..... .......... (p. 53)
Cliffs StudyWare Series ......
(p. 35)
* Clock Shop ..........................
(p. 35)
Coactive Connectors ..........
(p. 78)
Coactive Starter Kit ....... ... ..
(p. 78)
*Coin Critters ....................... ....... ......... (p . 35)
Columbo's Mystery Capers ........ .......... (p. 4)
* Common Ground 1.0.......... ................ {p. 52)
Complete Audubon, The .... ................ (p. 42)
Connection Kit for Mac/Win ows ..... ...... (p. 4)
ContactPad ..... ....... ... ... ... ... ....... ...... ..... (p. 4)
*CoStar Labels .................... ................ {p. 70)
CoStar Printers................... ..... ... . ....... (p. 70)
*CPU 2.0 (Connectix Powefi
k Utilities) (p. 48)
Crosstalk for Macintosh..... ...... ........... (p. 78)
Cruncher, The ................... ................. (p. 35)
* Crystal Caliburn Pinball..... ....... ... ....... (p. 37)
Crystal Crazy..................... ........ ... ... ... (p. 3 7)
Curtis Power Backups....... ......... ... .. ... (p. 66)

* Bailey's Book House ............................ (p. 32)
Batman Clip Art .................................... (p. 38)
BATIERIES
*Appl~r-Message Pad....................... (p. 4)
*Battery Technology (various) .......... (p. 5)
*Lind Electronic Design (various). ..... (p. 6)
Technoggin, Inc. ( various)............... (p. 6)
BizPianBuilder...................................... (p. 12)
* BrushStrokes 1.0 .................................. (p. 32)
Business & Grant Proposals Add-on ..... (p. 13)
*Business Budgeting Toolkil 3.0 ............ (p. 12)
*Business Plan Toolkit4.0 ..................... {p. 12)

*

c
CA-Crlcket Graph Ill/Lotus 1-2-3/
lnTouch Bundle ................................ (p. 23)
CA-Crickel Graph Il l/Lotus 1-2-3/
In Touch/In Control/Business Toolkit (p. 23)
CABLES & CONNECTORS
*Apple (various) ..... ................. (p. 67 & 74)
Coactive Connectors (various) ...... (p. 78)
Farallon (various) .......................... (p. 73)
*MDS (various) .. ....................... {p. 6 & 70)
Canon Scanner .................................... {p. 70)
* CanOpener 2.5.. .. ... . ... ... .................. ... .. (p. 46)
CARRY CASES
*Apple MessagePad ......................... (p. 4)
Leather Carrying Cases
•Battery Technology ............... .......... (p. 5)
Leather Newton Cases
1/0 Design (various)...................... (p. 66)
Classic/SE Cases
Executive Leather Attache Cases
Leather BackPack
Notebook EX Cases
PowerBook Cases
StyleWriter II Cases
•Kensington ( various) ..................... (p. 64)
NoteBook Traveler Compact
NoteBook Traveler Deluxe
NoteBook Traveler Executive
NoteBook Traveler Tote
Targus (various)...... ...................... (p. 65)
Business Commuter
Business Traveler
Notepacs
PowerBook Cases
Prestige Leather CaseS
*Cash Ledger 2.0 ......................... ....... ... (p. 11)
CD-ROM Bundles (various) .......... (p. 39- 41)
CD-ROM Drives .......... ........ ................. (p. 40)
CD-ROM ToolKit ... ............................ ... (p. 54)
* CDU 1.0 (Connectix Desktop Utilities) . (p. 48)
C.H.A.O.S. Continuum, The ................. (p. 42)
* ChemDraw ........................................... .. (p. 9)
* ChemDraw Plus ....... .................. ............ (p. 9)
* Chinese Language Kit..... ... .................. (p. 49)
* Citadel with Shredder........................... (p. 48)
* C larislmpact ............. ... ......................... (p. 22)
* ClarisWorks 2.0 .................................... (p. 21)
* ClickArt Studio Series .. ... ....... ...... ........ (p. 30)

*

*

Dabbler ......... .......... ......... .......... ....... (p. 28)
.... ... .......... (p. 32)
* DaisyOuest......... .... ...... .... ..... ....... ..... (p. 32)
DATA CARTRIDGES
Iomega (various) ....... ....... .. (p. 55 & 59)
•Komag (various) .... .... .................. (p. 59)
Perip heral Land, Inc. arious) .... .. (p. 55)
*Sony (various)........... . ... .... .......... (p. 59)
SyOuest (various)..... ..... .... (p. 56 & 59)
* DateBook Pro 2.0 ..... ....... ....... ........ ..... (p. 7)
* Dayna Accelerators/Adap rs .............. (p. 78)
DaynaPort SCSI/Link (va us) ............ (p. 78)
* DaynaStar Hub-24 .. .... .... .............. .... (p. 78)
* DaynaStar MlniHub ......... ................... (p. 78)
Daytimer Meeting & Expe ses. .............. (p. 4)
* Deliverance ..................... ,.............. ..... {p. 38)
Dell Crossword Puzzles .. .............. ....... (p. 4)
* DeltaGraph Pro 3 ............ ............. .. ... . (p. 23)
*Design Your Own Home: rchitecture (p. 31)
*Design Your Own Home: nterlors ...... (p. 31)
*Design Your Own Home:
ndscape .. (p. 31)
*Design Your Own Railro
(p. 31)
*Desktop Dialer ................ ...................... (p . 5)
DeskWriter Printers ........ ........... ......... (p. 69)
* Disk Cases .. ....... ............ .................... (p. 59)
DiskExpress II ........... ..... ..... ... ...... ... ... (p. 46)
DiskFit Direct.................. ...... ... ..... ...... (p. 52)
* DiskFit Pro...................... .................... (p. 52)
* Disklock .. ................, ...... .... .... ............ (p. 48)
DISKS
•Fuji Photo Film (vari us) ............... (p. 59)
*Sony (various)........ . ................... (p. 59)
Disney Collection Scree Saver, The .. (p. 34)
DOS Mounter Plus ........ ........ ...... ....... (p. 78)
DrawPad ..... ...... ............ .... .......... ...... ... (p. 4)
DRIVES-CD-ROM
MDS (various) . . . ... ..... ... ... . .. ......... ... (p. 40)
MDS Chinon 435
MDS Chlnon 535
MDS Toshiba XM 401
NEC3X
NEC 210
DRIVES-EXTERNAL
Iomega (various) . .. .. ... ... . ... .. ... ... .. (p . 55)
MacTransportabl 90 PRO
MacTransportabl MultiDisk 150
*MDS ( various) ....... .............. (p . 56 & 57)
External Hard Di -Upright Series
External Hard Di -ZPF Series
SyQuest Remov le Drives
Peripheral Land, I . (various)..... . (p. 55)
PLI DAT Drive (1 GB)
PLI Hard Drive S rles
PLI Infinity Drive
PLI Infinity Magn to Optical Drives
PLI Infinity Flopti I Drive
DRIVES-INTERNAL
*MDS (various) ..... . ...................... (p. 54)
Conner Series
Fujitsu Series
Quantum Series
DuoMale 8 Docking S tion ................. (p. 44)
DUST COVERS-(va us)............ ...... (p . 66)

* Daisy's Castle ... ...............

*

*
*
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Dyno Notepad .. ......... ................... ....... ... (p. B)
Dynodex ................................... ... ........... (p. B)
DynoPage .............. ........................ ........ (p. B)
E

Economist World In Figures ................... {p. 4)
*Employee Handbook Toolkit 5.2 .. ........ (p. 12)
EmployeeManuaiMaker .................. ..... (p. 12)
* EndNote Plus 1.3.1 ................................ (p. 9)
Epson America Printers ....................... (p. 71)
Epson America Scanners ................ ... .. (p. 7 1)
EpsonTalk ............................................ (p. 71)
Eric's Ultimate Solitaire ........................ (p. 37)
ETHERNET CARDS
Apple (various) .................:............ (p. 74)
Apple Ethernet LC Card
Apple Ethernet NB Card
Apple Token Ring 4/ 16 NB Card
Farallon (various) .......................... (p. 73)
EtherWave Mac LC Card
EtherWave Mac NuBus Card
ElherWave PC ISA Card
Sonic Systems (various) ............... (p. 75)
Ether TnT Ethernet Card
Ether TwP Ethernet Card
* EtherPrint ............. ......... ....................... (p. 7B)
* EtherPrint Plus ..................................... (p. 78)
* EtherWave Adapters ...... ...................... (p. 73)
* EtherWave Transceiver ........................ (p. 73)
Executive Productivity Manager............ . {p. 4)
Expense Plus..... ...... .............................. (p. 4)
* Extended Power MC-1 70 ...................... . (p. 5)
*Extended Power MC-180
PowerGage ............................. ........... (p. 5)

*

F
Family Doctor Third Edition, The .......... (p. 42)
* Farallon Adapters ................................. (p. 73)
* Farallon Connectors ............................. (p. 73)
* Farallon Ethernet Cards....................... (p. 73)
FastTrack Schedule 2.1 for Mac .......... (p. 13)
* FaxPRO for Macintosh ......................... (p. 80)
FAXMODEMS
Apple (for MessagePad) .............. ... (p. 4)
Hayes (various) ............... .............. (p. B1)
ACCURA 96+FAX96
ACCURA 144+FAX144
ACCURA2400
OPTIMA 144+FAX144 Pocket Edition
*MDS .............................................. (p. B2)
MDS 14.4 FaxModem
*Practical Peripherals (various) ...... (p. 82)
PM14400 Pocket Mac
PM14400FXMT Mac
PM14400FXSA Mac
PM2400EFXSA Mac
PM9600FXMT Mac
*Supra (various) .............................. (p. BO)
SupraFAXModems 14.4 PowerBook
SupraFAXModems 144LC
SupraFAXModems V.32bis
U.S. Robotics (various) ................. {p. B2)
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax
WorldPort 14.4 Fax PB
*Zoom Telephonics (various) ... ....... (p. B1)
PKT 14.4 Pocket FaKModem
PowerBook 14.4 FaxModem
VFX 14.4V FaxModem
VFX 28.8 FaxModem
VFX V.32bls FaxModem
* FAXStf 3.0 ............................................ (p. 79)
* FileMaker Pro 2.1 ........ ......................... (p. 15)
Fingertip for Golf .................... ................ (p. 4)
* Flrefail Arcade ...................................... (p. 3B)
First Things First Proaclive ... ... .............. (p. 8)
Floppy Full of Brushes ........ ................. {p. 27)
* FLOWERscape .................................... (p. 33)
Fodor's '94 Travel Manager ................... (p. 4)
FONTS-Adobe (various) .................... (p. 31)
Fortune 500: Guide to Business ............ (p. 4)
FrameMaker 4 .................... .................. (p. 25)
* From Alice to Ocean ............................ (p. 3B)
*Fuji Disks ........... ................................... {p. 59)
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G·H
* Grammatik 5 ......................................... (p. I B)
Go Figure Calculators ............................ (p. 4)
Hammer Drives (various)..................... (p. 54)
Hard Disk ToolKit 1.3 ........................... (p. 54)
Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition t .3 (p. 54)
Hayes Modems/Fax ............................. (p. 81)
HayesConnect.. ............................. ....... {p. B1)
Hewlett-Packard Printers .............. ....... (p. 69)
Hewlett-Packard Toners ............... {p. 66 & 69)
*Home Office ......................................... {p. 19)
*HyperCard 2.2 ............ ...... .................... (p. 51)

lconManlal............................................ (p. 53)
ldeaFisher 2.0 for Macintosh ................ (p. 13)
*In Con1rol2.0 .................. .......... .......... .. {p. 14)
* Incredible Image Pak 2000 .................. (p. 30)
* lnfoDepot 2.0 ........................................ (p. 12)
*Informed Designer 1.4 .... ...................... (p. 12)
*Informed Foundation 1.4 ...................... (p. 12)
*Informed Manager 1.4 ............ , ............. (p. 12)
Insanity 1.0 ........................................... (p. 35)
*Inspiration 4.0 ....................................... (p. 13)
lnterex Keyboard .................................. (p. 66)
InTouch ................................................ (p. 23)
VO Design Carrying Cases .......... ... .... . (p. 66)
1/0 Design Dust Covers .................... ... (p. 66)
Iomega Data Cartridges ............... (p. 55 & 59)
Iomega Drives ...................................... (p. 55)
J-K
*Japanese Language Kit ....................... {p. 49)
Jeopardy- Alex Trebek........................ {p. 3B)
Jeopardy Sports ................................... (p. 3B)
Jigsaw Strategy Game ........................... (p. 4)
JOYSTICKS
*Advanced Gravis (various) ............ (p. 36)
Kraft (various)... ......................... .... (p. 36)
Kai's Power Tools ......... ... ... .................. (p. 27)
*Kensington Accessories ........................ (p. 64)
*Kensington Adding Machine Program .. . (p. 64)
*Kensington Carrying Cases ................ . {p. 64)
*Kensington Mice................................... (p. 64)
*Kensington Trackballs .......................... (p. 64)
*Key Into Fran., Span., German, italian . (p. 35)
KEYBOARDS
Adesso (various) ........................... (p. 63)
Adesso Extended Keyboard
Adesso Extender
lnterex ........................................... (p. 66)
105-Key Enhanced Keyboard
*Kid Desk ............................................... (p. 32)
* KldWorks 2 ........................................... (p. 35)
* Komag Optical Data Cartridges ........... (p. 59)
KOSS HD/4 Speakers with AC adapter (p. 40)
Kraft Joysticks ...................................... (p. 36)

*

l
l -TV Series .......................................... (p. 43)
LABELS
*CoStar (various) .................. .......... (p. 70)
Seiko (various).............................. (p. 6B)
* LabelWriter Printers .............. ............... (p. 70)
* Language Explorer......... ... ... ................ (p. 3 5)
* LanRover Series .... .............................. (p. 75)
Lapis L-TV Series ................................. (p. 43)
LaserJet Printers .................................. (p. 69)
* lind Electronic Design Adapters............ (p. 6)
* lind Electronic Design Batteries ............ (p. 6)
*living Trust 1.0.3 for Mac....................... (p. B)

M
* Mac GamePad .................. ... ... ............. (p. 36)
Mac Handwriter............................ (p. 2B & 6B)
Mac Internet Guide Book ..................... (p. B1)
* MacDraw Pro 1.5 ..... ... ... ...................... (p. 21)
* MaclnTax Final Version ....................... (p. 10)
* MaclnTax State .................................... {p. 10)
* MaclnTax/Quicken Bundle ................... (p. 10)
Macintosh PC Exchange ...................... (p. 49)

*
*
*
*
*
*

MacUnkPius/Easy Open Translators 7.5 (p. 79)
MaclinkPius/PC Connect 7.5 .............. (p. 79)
MaclinkP!us/Translators Pro 7.5 ......... (p. 79)
MacP&L 4.0 ............................................ (p. 9)
MacProject Pro ..................................... (p. 14)
MacTools3.0 ....................................... (p . 46)
MacTransportable 90 PRO .................. (p. 55)
MacTransportable MuitiDisk 150.......... (p. 55)
* MacWrite Pro 1.5 ......................... (p. 14 & 17)
Magic Death, The ........................ ... ...... (p. 42)
* Magnet 1.0 ........................................... (p. 52)
*Magneto Optical Cartridges ... ............. (p. 59)
ManagePro 2.0 ..................................... (p. 14)
* Mangial ................................................ (p. 33)
*Marketing Plan Toolkit5.2 .................... (p. 12)
* Marvel Collection Screen Posters........ (p. 34)
Master Juggler ..................................... (p . 46)
*MathType 3.0 ....................................... (p. 19)
MDS Cables................................... (p. 6 & 70)
MDS CD-ROM Drives...... .................... (p. 40)
MDS Drives .................................. (p. 40 & 54)
* MDS Fax Modem .................................. (p. 82)
MEMORY-(various) .................... (p. 60 - 62)
Menu Fonts .......... ................................. (p. 53)
MessagePad 11 o ................................... {p. 4)
Metrowerks CodeWarrior Series ...... ...... (p. 3)
MICE
Adesso .............................. ............ (p . 63)
Adesso Deluxe Mouse
*Kensington.................................... (p. 64)
Turbo Mouse 4.0
*Mouse Systems............................. (p. 63)
A3Mouse
lillie Mouse ADB & little Mouse Plus
*MousTrak .............................. ........ (p . 63)
Colani Mouse
* MicroPhone Pro 2.0 ............................. (p. 7B)
* MicroSaver ........................................... (p. 64)
microSCSI Desktop .............................. (p. 75)
microSCSI PowerBook......................... {p. 75)
*Microsoft Art Gallery for Mac 1.0.......... {p. 42)
Microsoft Dinosaurs ............................. (p. 42)
*Microsoft Excel 4.0 .......................... .... . (p. 20)
*Microsoft Fox Pro 2.5 ............................ (p. 16)
* Microsoft Multimedia Musical lnstr . ...... (p. 42)
* Microsoft Office, The ... ............. ............ (p. 20)
* Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 .......... ........... (p. 20)
* Microsoft Word 5.1 ....................... (p. 19 & 20)
*Microsoft Works ............ ....................... (p. 19)
*Microsoft Ultimate Robot, The 1.0 ........ (p. 42)
Microtek Scanners ............................... (p. 7 1)
Mighty Draw ....................... .................. (p. 3 1)
* Millie's Math House.............................. (p. 32)
MiniCad 5 .... ... ... ... .................................. (p. 3)
Minotaur ............................................... (p. 36)
Miracle Plano Teaching Sys. Hardware (p. 39)
Miracle Piano Teaching Software ........ (p. 39)
Mobile Sales Manager ........................... (p. 4)
MODEMS
Hayes (various) ............................. (p. B1)
ACCURA 96+FAX96
ACCURA 144+FAX144
ACCUAA 2400
OPTIMA 144+FAX144 Pocket Edition
MDS ................................... ........... (p. B2)
MDS 14.4 FaxModem
*Practical Peripherals (various) .... .. (p. 82)
PM2400EFXSA Mac
PM9600FXMT Mac
PM14400 Pocket Mac
PM14400FXMT Mac
PM14400FXSA Mac
Shiva (various).............................. {p. 75)
NetModem!E 1.5
* Supra (various) .............................. (p. BO)
SupraFAXModems 14.4 PowerBook
SupraFAXModems 144LC
SupraFAXModems V.32bls
U.S . Robotics (various).. .......... ..... (p. B2)
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax
Sportster 2400 Mac & Fax
WorldPort 14.4 Fax PB
*Zoom Te/ephonics (various) .......... (p. 81)
PKT 14.4 Pocket FaxModem
PowerBook 14.4 FaxModem
VFX 14.4V FaxModem

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

VFX 26.6 Fax Modem
VFX V.32bis FaxModem
Money Magazine: Business Forms ....... (p. 4)
Money Magazine: Financial Assistant. .. (p. 4)
MONITORS
Radius (van·ous) ....... ... ............... ...... (p. 45)
PrecislonColor
Radius Full Pages
RasterOps (various) ...................... ... (p. 44)
2020C Monitor
2075RO Monitor
Sweet 16 Color Monitor
*More After Dark .................................... (p. 34)
*Moriarty's Return .................................. (p. 36)
MOUSE PADS- (various) ................... (p. 63)
* Mouse Systems Mice ........................... (p . 63)
* Mouse Systems Trackballs ............ ...... (p. 63)
* MouseStick !!........................................ (p. 36)
MousTrak Mice .............................. ...... . (p. 63)
MousTrak MousPads ........................... (p. 63)
MoviePak 2 Pro Suite NTSC ................ (p. 44)
MoviePak Presenter .................. ........... {p. 44)
*Multi Ledger 3.0 .................................... (p. 11}
Multimedia Audubon's Mammals .. ....... (p. 42)
*Mum's the Word Plus........................... (p. 33)
* Musical instruments............................. (p. 42)
* M.Y.O.B. 4.0 ......................................... (p. 11)

* PowerPads ........ ..................................... (p. 5)
PowerPC Software................................. (p. 3)
* PowerPiate Batteries...................... ........ (p. 6)
* PowerPrint (various) ............................. (p. 70)
* Power Pro 601 .................................. .... (p. 58)
PowerShare ................ ............ ...... .... ... (p. 51)
* Practical Peripherals Modems .......... ... (p. 82)
PresenterPad ......................................... (p. 4)
Pressure Pen .... ...... ...... ....................... (p. 68)
PRINTERS
•CoStar (various)............................ (p. 70)
LabeiWrlter II and LabeiWriter II Plus
Epson America (various) ............... (p. 71)
ES· 600C Pro-Mac
LQ570+ Printer
LQ1170 Printer
Hewlett-Packard (various) ............. (p. 69)
DeskWriter Series
LaserJet 4M and LaserJet 4MP
Selko (various) ............ .................. (p. 68)
Smart Label Printer Plus
Smart Label Printer Pro
Texas Instruments (various) .......... (p. 68)
microLaser Pro Series
microWriter Series
Professional Idea Manager .................... (p. 4)
PublicityBuilder..................................... (p. 12)

N

Q-R

NASCAR Challenge ............................. (p. 38}
* NEMESIS Go Master Series ................ (p. 35)
* New Math Blaster Plus.. ....................... (p . 35)
Newton MessagePad 11 0 ...................... (p. 4)
Newton Solution Packs .......................... (p. 4)
NFL Clip Art .................................. ........ (p. 38)
* Norton Utilities for Mac 2.0, The.... ....... (p. 47)
*NoteBook KeyPad ................................ (p. 64)
*NoteBook KeyPad & Adding Machine ... (p. 64)
* Now Contact........................................... (p. 9)
*Now ContacVUp·to-Date Bundle ............ (p. 9)
* Now Up-to-Date .......................... ........... (p. 9)

0
Object Master for THINK C/C++ ..........
Object Master Universal.......................
OFOTO Version 2 .0 .............................
OmniPage ............................................
OmniPage Direct..................................
OmniPage Professional ......................
* On The Road 1.1 .. .......................... ......
OPTIMA Modems .................................
* Org Plus For Macintosh 1.0 .... .............

(p. 46)
(p. 46)
(p. 29)
(p. 19)
(p. 19)
(p. 19)
(p. 48)
{p. 81)
{p. 13)

p
Paint Alchemy...................................... {p. 27)
PalntBoard Display Cards.................... (p. 44)
Painter 2.0 .......... ...... ..................... (p. 3 & 28)
Painter X2 ............................................ (p. 28)
* Panorama 2.1 ....................................... (p. 17)
Parenting: Prenatal to Preschool ........ {p. 42)
Pathways Into Darl<ness ............ .......... (p. 36)
* Payroll5.2 ............................................ (p. 11)
* Peachtree Accounting for Mac 2.0 ......... (p. 9)
* Peachtree Insight Accounting 4.0 .......... (p. 9)
*Personal RecordKeeper 3.0 .......... ......... (p. 8)
Personal T ime & Billing..................... ..... (p. 4)
* Personal Training Systems Tutorials ... (p. 36)
* PhoneNET StarController .................... (p. 73)
PhotoDisc Volumes 1-1 2 ............ .......... (p. 29)
* PhotoFlash ........................................... (p. 25)
PLI Data Cartridges.............................. (p. 55)
PLI Drives............................................ . (p. 55)
PocketCall .............................................. (p. 4)
PocketHammer Series......................... (p. 54)
* PopupFolder ............ .............. ...... ......... (p. 46)
POWER BACKUPS-(various) ............ (p. 66)
* Power To Go 2.0 .......................... .......... (p. 6)
* PowerBook File Assistant ................ .... {p. 49)
* Power Book Memory Modules .. ...... ........ (p. 6)
* PowerBook Starter Kit............................ (p. 5)
* PowerCharger ...... .............................. .... (p. 5)
* PowerKey 2.1.2 ...................................... (p. 5)
* PowerKey Remote ................ ................. (p. 5)

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

QuarkXPress 3.2 .................... .... ..........
Quick SCSI Card ..................................
Radius Accelerators.................. ...........
Radius Monitors ........................ ...........
RAM Doubler 1.1 ........ .... .. ...... .... ..........
Random House Dictionary
& Thesaurus ......................................
RasterOps Monitors .............................
Reading Maze .......................................
Ready,Set,Gol 6.0................................
ReadySetGrowl... ...... ...........................
Redux Deluxe 2.5.................................
Replica for Mac .... .. .... ........ .... ...... ...... ..
Retrieve ttl 1.1 v 1 ..................................
RetrospecVRemote .. .... ........ .... ........ ....
Reunion................................................
RIBBONS-( various) ............................

(p. 25)
(p. 55)
(p. 45)
(p. 45)
(p. 48)
(p. 1B)
(p. 44)
(p. 32)
(p. 25)
(p. 33)

(p. 46)
(p. 73)
(p. 53)
(p. 52)
(p. 36)
(p. 67)

s
* SafeDeposil.......................................... (p. 78)
* Sailing Master 1.1 ................................ (p. 36)
*Sales & Marl<et Forecasting Toolkit 2.1 {p. 12)
* ScanMaker Scanners ...... ..................... (p. 71)
SCANNERS
Canon............................................ (p. 70)
IX-4015 Color Scanner
Epson America (various) ...... ......... (p. 71)
Action Scanning System-Mac
ES-800C Pro-Mac
*Microtek (various) .... ...................... (p. 71)
Scan Maker 35T, II, IIXE, IIG, liSP
•UMAX (various) ............................. (p. 70)
UC630 Color Scanner
UC840LE Color Scanner
UC1260 Color Scanner
* Screen link Twin Pack and Zone Pack (p. 48)
SCSI JackHammer............................... (p. 54)
* Second Sight 3.0 .................................. {p. 78)
Seiko Labels ............ .... ............ ... .......... (p. 68)
Seiko Printers....................................... {p. 68)
* Shiva Modems .......... .................. ......... {p. 75)
Silicon Casino ........................................ (p. 4)
Silver Streak Series.................... .......... (p. 72)
SiMMs--(various) .. ........................ (p. 60 - 62)
* SITcomm .............................................. (p. 53)
Sketcher 1.0 .. ...... ...... .... ........ .... .. ......... (p. 28)
Smart Label Printers ............................ (p. 68)
Smartcom II for the Mac ....................... (p. 81)
Sonic Systems Ethernet Cards ............ (p. 75)
* Sony Data Cartridges ........................... (p. 59)
* Sony Disks ........................................... {p. 59)
Spaceward Hol3.0 ............................... (p. 37)
Spaceway 2000.......................... ...... .... (p. 37)
Spectre VR ................................ ........... (p. 37)
Speech & Presentation Add-on Module (p. 13)

Sportster Modems .............. . .............. (p. 82)
* Star Trek: The Screen Sav
(p. 34)
* Star Trek MousPads .......... .
(p. 63)
(p. 79)
* STF AutoPak ...................... .
Strata Studio Pro ............................... . (p. 23)
StrataVision 3D ...... ............ .
(p. 23)
(p. 37)
Strategic Conquest 3.0 ...... ..
(p. 13)
Strategic Planning Add·on
* Stufflt Deluxe 3.06 ..............
(p. 53)
(p. 53)
* Stufflt SpaceSaver 1.06 .....
•Suitcase ............................ .
(p. 48)
(p. 48)
* SuperDoubler 1 .0 .............. .
* SuperPaint 3.5 ...... .... ......... .............. .. (p. 28)
*SuperSet Utilities .............................. .. (p. 48)
* SupraFAXModems ............. .............. .. (p. 80)
* Symantec Antivirus for Mac .5 ........ .. . (p. 47)
* Symantec C++ 6.0 for Mac .............. .. (p. 14)
* System 7 Pro ................ .................... .. (p. 50)
* System 7. 1 Personal Upda Kit ........ .. (p. 50)
(p. 50)
* System 7.1 Retail Update
SyQuest Data Cartridges .. .
(p. 56& 59)
SyQuest Drives (various) .. . ........ (p. 55&56)

T
*
*
*
*

Targus Carrying Cases ..... .............. ... (p. 65)
Tax Planner Mac ............... ................. (p. 10)
Tax Savings Guide Mac .... ................. (p. 10)
Technoggin Batteries ........ ................... (p. 6)
Texas Instruments Printer ........ ......... (p. 68)
TextBridge Mac 2.0 .......... .. ............... (p. 29)
* Thinkin' Things................. ...... ........ ... (p. 32)
* Timbuktu Pro .................... .... ...... ...... . (p. 73)
* Timbuktu Remote.. ...... ..... .... ............. (p. 73)
* Timestips 1112.1E .......... .... .................. (p. 11)
* TIMaker ClickArt Series ... .................. {p. 30)
TONER
•Apple (various) .......... .................. (p. 67)
H ewlett-Packard (vari us).... (p. 66 & 69)
*Toner Tuner ..................... .................. (p. 54)
*Toner Tuner/WorkJng Wat marl<er Bun. (p. 54)
*TouchBase Pro 3.0 .................. ...... ...... (p. 7)
•TouchBase Pro/OateBoo
ro Bundle .... (p. 7)
TRACKBALLS
Adesso (various) ...... .............. .... (p. 63)
• Kensington (various) .................. (p. 64)
•Mouse Systems (vari s) .......... .... (p . 63)
Trees & Leaves Brush Lo ................. (p. 28)
*Turbo Math Facts 2.0 ...... ................... (p. 35)

*

u
UD 121 2R Tablet ............ ........ ........... (p. 28)
* UMAX Adapters .............. ................... (p. 70)
* UMAX Scanners ...... ....... ................... (p. 70)
UnderWare Screen Save ................... (p. 34)
UPGRADES-(various) ....... (see order form)
U.S. Robotics Modems .. .. ............ ..... (p. 82)

v
Valkyrie ..........................
VideoDirector .................
Video Vision Studio.........
*Virex 5.0 .. .......................
Virtus W alkthrough Pro .
Voice ROM Upgrade Kit

....................
....................
................ ....
....................
.............. ......
.......... ..........

(p . 38)
(p. 39)
(p. 45)
(p. 48)
(p. 28)
(p. 80)

w
Wacom Tablets ............. .. .................. (p. 28)
* WealthBuilder 3.0 for M intosh ............ (p. 9)
Wheel of Fortune ........... ..................... (p . 38)
Who Killed Sam Rupert . ..................... (p . 42)
* WiiiMaker 5.0 .... ............ ....................... {p. 8)
*WordPerfect 3.0 ................ ........... (p. 3 & 18)
* WordPerfect Works Bun le.. .......... ...... (p. 21)
Working Watermarl<er .. ..................... (p. 54)
WorldPort Modems ...... ................ ..... (p. 82)

X-V* Your Personal Trainer I the SAT 2.0 .
ZOA (Zone of Avoidanc .......... ..........
* ZooKeeper ........ ........... ...... ...... ..........
*Zoom Modems ............. ................ ......

(p. 35)
(p. 3 7)
(p. 35)
(p. 81)
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SIMMS
4711 •

•

Today's software demands
memory! It's easy and
affordable with our SIMM
memory upgrades (p. 60).

~

$5995
9437 2MB (80ns) ............ . $8995
95
7437 4MB (SOns) ........... $179

Central Point MacTools •
••
competitive & version
Upgrade (p. 46)
:
11812.•.

$4995

1107 1MB (SOns) ...............

Aldus FreeHand 4.0
Version Upgrade (p. 24)

Applicable SIMMS come with free
SIMM Remover and installation video!

S14595

4728

BULK RATE
U.S. POSTAGE
PAID
MacConnectlon

MacConneclion
14 Mill Street
Marlow, NH 03456
800-800-2222
CURRENT RESIDENT OR

CODE
M039423

cusn
0000000
We're pleased to announce that the huge drifts of snow are finally starting to melt up here in
the blizzard-battered borough of Marlow, NH (pop. 622). And we're celebrating with a price
meltdown on everything you need to get those digital juices flowing on your Mac.

